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ABOUT THE BOOK 

The work traces the basic origin of 
S.ivism in the prehistoric civilization of 
Indus valley, its gradual penetration into 
the works by Vedic Aryans,. Coming to 
the actual history of its development it 
presents sufficient informatIOn about 
Sa iva Agamas and especially the Trika 

Agamas serving as the sources of Saiva 
monism. Then it comes to the mystic 
tyr. of works like Sivasiitra and Spanda
kiirikii. Throwing sufficient light on the 
significance of the prir,ciple of lpanda, it 
discusses at length the controvercial 
problem of the authorship of Spanda. 
kiirikii. Proceeding through thc history 
of the development of the philosophical 
side of the subject through the important 
works like Sivadnli and Ilvarapratya
bhijlla it presents the importance of the 
contribution of Abhinavagupta towards 
raising of the subject to the climax of its 
growth on both the sides of theory and 
practical theology. The last chapters 

ore devoted to (I) the contribution of 
the authors of secondary importance 
(2) philosophical lyric poetry and (3) Nco 
Saivism of Achiirya Amrta-\iigbhava. 
The worth of Nagiirjuna, an unknown 
author of philosophic lyric poetry, is 

also brought to light in a chapter. Per

sonal history of prominent authors is 
added ill an .1ppendix. 
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Preface 

This work 00 the SA1VISM OF KASHMIR is meant to 
preseot the historical development of the subjoct. The origin 
of Kashmir Saivism has been discussed in the detailed 
introduction given before the chapter I. The work after that 
consists of cleven main chapters in all. The first chapter, is 
also of an introductory character, giving just an outline of the 

development of the system. The second chapter throws light 
on the scriptural works that serve as the sources of Kashmir 
Saivism. The third one deals wilh the origin and historical 
development of Spanda-flU/ra, the knolly problem of the 

authorship of Spanda-KiirtkiJ and the philosophic significance 
of the Spanda principle of Saivism. 

The philosophy of Saiva monism was systematized and 
expressed through a logical method for the first time by 
Somiioanda in his Sf'rufr(1I and the fourth chapter of the work 
in hand is devoted to such topic. The next chapter throws 
light on the importance of Ifvarapral)'abhtjitii of Utpaladeva 
and provides an iotroduction to his other works as well. The 
fundamentals of his philosophy have also been discussed 
brieOy io it. The sixth chapter deals at length with the 

contribution of Abhioavagupta to the theoretical and practical 
aspects of the philosophy of Kashmir Saivism. The 
contribution of prominent autbors of secondary importance 
has been discussed fully in the seventh chapter of the work in 
hand. 

Saiva Niigiirjuna, ao unknown but an important autbor 
of Saiva monism, and his works have heen brought to ligbt io 
the eighth chapter of the present work. Its ninth chapter 
presents a clear example of a spontaneous realization of the 
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self by a young boy named Sahibrama Kaula and explains 
bi. poem depicting tbe revelation of the Truth brougbt about 
by its sucb automatic realization. It is a poetic expression of 
tbe fundamental principle of Saiva monism. 

Tbe teotb cbapter deals in detail with Ibe poetic 
expression of the pbilosopbic and theological doctrines of 
Kasbmir Saivism conta ined in some philosophic hymns 
composed by ancient teachers and authors of Kashmir 
Saivism. The eleventb chapter brings to light an unknown 
Saiva philosopber of very higb merit and his fresh views on 
Sa iva philosopby termed here as Neo-Saivism. 

A few appendices have been added to the book for tbe 
benefit of students. 

Dr. Brajnandan Sharma bas helped me a lot in preparing 
tbe press copy of tbis volume and i n  proof reading. He 
deserves my thanks for such help. 
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Introduction 

Philosophy in the West is a higher aspect of human 
wisdom based on sound arguments, worked out through 
correct reasoning and expressed in a logical style and method. 
Indian philosophy, known as DarJana, is, on the other hand, 
a super-human direct experience of the truth, attained by grfat 
yogins through their finer intuition, de\eloped by means of 
practice in Yoga. Such experience shines in a psychic state 
which lies beyond all logic, reasoning and wisdom, because all 
such means to search out the truth are based on human con
ventions, established on mundane experiences of finite beings 
capable to know and to do just a little under the restrictions 
of the laws of nature. The Dar8ana of Indian yogins also 
descends to the level of wisdom, but does so only when sou.e 
such philosopher, having already experienced the truth 
tbrough his intuition, tries to form a clear idea about it, and 
ahout its nature, charactar etc. in his understanding. Reason
ing, based on conventional logic, serves just as an aid in such 
understanding of the truth. Logical argumentation has a 
greater use in making others understand the truth by means 
of its expression. Its still greater and more frequent use is 
seen in arguments and debates aimed at defeating some 
antagonists, bringing them on the right path of philosophic 
thinking and developing correct beliefs in them. 

Logical arguments and discussions serve thus only as 
aids to develop a correct understanding of the intuitively dis
covered philosophic truth and to bring others on the line at 
their mental level. 

A question rises here as to why did Indian yogins preach 
the truth io mutually different ways and how did Indian 

• 
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philosophy evolve into mutually opposite schools of thought. 
It is just because the intuition of all the seekers of truth is 
Dot of one and the same standard. Some rare adept thinkers 
arouse in them a sharpest type of intuition which illuminates 
the truth in  its inner-most and finest aspect as it penetrates 
into its most interior secret; while the intuition of some 
lower type of yogins docs very often rest at some blissful 
intermediary step in  the process of its exploration. Some state 
of high blissfulness catches hold of them and they, feeling it 
highly tasteful, do not move ahead in their inquisitive search 
for the innermost aspect of the truth. Sucb attractive aspects 
of the truth shine at different steps of the state of sleeping 
animation termed as SUluptl. Besides, each and every yogin 
does not possess an equally sharp understanding capacity with 
the result that each yogin cannot form one and the same type 
of mental idea about the truth. Then the vocal capability of 
different yogins and the efficiency of their respective language 
do also play a great part in  bringing about vast differences in 
their expressions of tbe trutb. 

All that results in the development of various types of 
schools of thougbt based on Yogic experiences of the truth. 
Apavarga of Nyaya-Vaise,ika is, in accordance with its defini
tion, such a step i n  tbe sleeping state of animation at whicb 
a being tastes the charms of a complete rest and does not 
at all feel any inclination or propensity towards any sort of 
knowing, desiring, doing, etc. Kalva/ya of tbe Samkhya-yoga 
is another step in  tbe sleeping state. A heing resting at such 
step is left alone by all his exterior and interior senses and 
organs and be loses, for the time being, all his capacities to 
desire, to know and to do anything. He takes perfect rest in 
a state of absolute loneliness called Kalva/ya. At a still finer 
step of the sleeping state a Yogin loses even the ego tic sense of 
his individual self-awareness which becomes totally extinct, 
and consequently, such state is termed as Nlrv4na of the 
Buddhist thinkers. The search of the Advaita V.dantins stoped 
at  such a finer and higher step of SUluptl from where they 
could have just a peep into the state of Tury4, tbe state of 
correct revelation, counted and tallced about as tbe fourth 
state of animation. Tbey saw tbe truth as an eternally ex-
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istent, infinite consciousness, shining through its own psychic 
lustre and feeling itself highly blissful in nature and conse
quently they defined it  as Saccidananda. But they did not 
discover the theistic nature of the truth because they were 
held up at such step of SUluptl by the tastefulness of the self
bliss. It is on such account that they had to resort to a 
hypotbetical supposition of the existence of an impure element 
called Maya as an entity other than the pure Brahman for thc 
sake of a philosophic explanation of tbe phenomenal existence. 
It is on such account that Svacchanda Tantra says thus about 
all such thinkers: 

"Bhramayaty,.a tan maya !ryamok/e mok/a-Upsay4". 

(Sv. T-IO-II41) 
Higher yogins of superior merit discovered the truth at 

several lower and higher steps of Turyd and saw it through 
their intuition as the infinite and pure consciousness, baving 
Godhead as its own essential nature and found it as the only 
basic cause of cosmic creation, dissolution etc. Since they 
also rested at more than one higber and lower steps of tbe 
state of intuitive revelation of tIle truth, some of them could 
not shake off, or did not like to sbake off, their personal 
individuality and consequently developed a theistic philosophy 
seeing diversity between God, soul and matter. Some other 
Yogins saw a pratial unity between them and the infinite 
universal consciousness and consequently developed a philoso
phy of theism maintaining unity in diversity. Still higher 
type of yogins discovered the state of perfect unity. Tbey 
pushed tbeir individuality into oblivion and discovered them
selves as the one universal consciousness baving Godhead as 
its essential and basic nature. Practising such revelation of 
the reality again and again. they attained such a position in 
spiritual elevation in which they saw the perfect unity. unity in 
diversity and perfect diversity as mere manifestations of the 
single, eternal, infinite and pure consciousness, endowed with 
all divine powers of absolute Godhead. They saw God even 
in aU inanimate entities, as well as in things taken to be good 
aDd bad, pure and impure, desirable and undesirable. Tbat is 
Par/ldYalta, the supreme monism developed and taugbt by tbe 
authors of Kashmir Saivism. They saw all phenomena as the 
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outward reflections of tbe divine powers of the Absolute, 
shining within the psychic light of its pure consciousness. 
They discovered even Maya, the root cause of all misery, as 
a reflection of a divine power of God and advised to see 
only God as one's self, shining in His both the aspects of 
universal manifestation and transcendental position, for the 
purpose of the perfect discovery of the truth and accepted 
only such two-fold realization as the means of the final and 
h.ghest goal of life. 

As for the basic pre-historic origin of that monistic 
Saivism, it can be discovered in the remains of the Indus 
Valley civilization which proves it beyond doubt that $aivism 
as a religion of a highly civilized nation, well versed in the 
arts of reading and writing, had attained remarkable 
development in its aspects of ritual and higher tbeology in 
India in the third millennium B.C. It appears that the Indus 
Valley people were highly advanced in spiritual philosophy 
as well. The realization of tbe tbeistic and monistic 
absolutism of spiritual pbilosopby cannot be an out-come of 
mere mental thinking of wise tbinkers. It can be the result of 
only an intuitional realization of the truth, developed and 
attained by tbe means of practice in such a system of yoga 
that leads a practitioner to a psychic state that transcends 
even the state of the highest dreamless sleep, shining in the 
Nlrvlka/pa samtldhl of the yoga of Pataftjali. Such realization 
of the truth shines only in the Turya Itate, the state of intui
tional revelation. Such revelation can be aroused easily and 
quickly by means of Sambhava yoga of $aivism and the bust 
of a yogin in Sambhavl mudra, found at Mohenjo-daro, proves 
that the yogins in Indus Valley civilization used to practise 
such mudr4. Therefore it can be guessed correctly Ibat such 
yogins must have had tbe realization of the self as the infinite 
and pure I-consciousness, having infinite divine potency, 
called Godhead, as its essential nature. That proves tbe ex
istence of the philosophy of theistic absolutism, the funda
mental principle of monistic $aivism, in India at a time about 
3000 B.C. Since snch philosophic views of absolute theistic 
monism are absent from the family books of !?-gveda, and 
since the use of the word yoga, in the sense of yogic practice, 
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IS not found anywhere in that Veda, it can be guessed 
correctly that the practice of yoga and the philosophy of 
monistic and theistic absolutism were not originally known 
to Vedic priests. The poetic description of absolute monism 
in Puru!a sakta (R. V.X-90) and that of monistic theism in 
V4gambhr�fya hymn (R.V.x-125), both belonging to the 
tenth Ma'!9ala of that Veda, prove that Vedic priests and 
authors learnt the monistic philosophy of theistic absolutism 
from the yogins of the Indus Valley, aft« having firmly seUled 
in the plains of the Indus basin. The remains o f  that pre
Aryan civilization prove it to have been much more advanced 
and developed than that of Vedic Aryans who invaded Indus 
Valley and conquered it with the help of their fast moving 
cavalry. The Indus Valley civilization was a highly developed 
city-civilization, while the invading Aryan tribes lived as 
cians of nomads, moving from region to region along with 
their flocks of sheep, goats, cows and horses. It is therefore 
no wonder that even such conquering people were highly in
fluenced by the culture of the people conquered by them. 
Pa§upata Saivism of Tantric character penetrated thus into 
Vedic rei igion consisting of fire worship and eulogies to forces 
of nature personified as gods. The Vedic Aryans picked up, 
slowly and steadily, the philosophy of theistic monism, practice 
in yoga, worship of Pa§upati Siva, Mother Goddess, idols and 
phallic figures of Jii\ga and yoni, use of Tantric diagrams, etc. 
from the original inhabitants of Indus valley and such mix
ture of these two cultures appeared as Hinduism which con
tains such elements of both the types even now. 

Saiva monism was thus picked up by Vedic priests from 
the yogins of Indus Valley people. It was practised and 
assimilated by them in course of time, was expressed by them 
poetically in some later portions of Jl.gveda (X-90, 125) and 
also in Sata-rudra section of Yajurveda (Vaj-xvi). It  appeared 
afterwards as the monistic philosophy of Vedic Upani�ads. 
Such philosophy came under the influence of Buddhism and 
was consequently interpreted according to the theory of 
Vlvarta which is nearly the same theory of non-existentialism 
as built by Vijnanaviida and Siinya-vada, but is expressed in a 
Vedic style. Such developments in India resulted in a gradual 
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decay and disturbance in the traditions of teacbing and 
learning of tbe bigbly theistic and absolutely monistic the
ories and practices of Saiva monism, come down from genera
tion to generation. In fact GauQapada and SaJikaracbiirya 
bad adopted Buddhist methods of discussing philosophic pro
blems just for tbe purpose of defeating tbe Buddhist logicians 
in debates and discussions. But tbeir followers did not tnke 
sucb bints and did not care to take into consideration some 
Tantric works like Saundarya lahari, Subhagodaya, Prapailca
.dra Tantra etc. composed by the same r<ligious leaders. Such 
tendency earned for them the epithet of Pracchanna Bauddhal 
or Crypto Buddhists. Saivism of Kashmir presented much 
more adequate logical arguments to silence all Buddhist or 
Crypto-Buddhist thinkers and established a theistic type of 
absolute monism. It developed such philosophy of supreme 
theistic monism in both its aspects of theory and practice and 
systematized its theology and ritual leaving no stone unturned 
in the field of spiritual philosophy and removing all doubts 
about the nature of the exact reality of the existence around 
us. 

The school of Paradvaita philosophy carried ahead the 
tradition of its teaching and learning through unbroken chains 
of preceptors and disciples for thousands of years hut was 
not written down clearly as a school of philosophy just to 
save it from falling into tbe hands of unworthy practitioners 
who would have misued it, as did the Asura type of Aryans in 
the hoary past. When its oral traditi ns, decreasing gradually 
in strength and dimension, came nearly to a close with the 
advancement of the "ge of Kali, Lord Siva sent down three 
great Yogins to this world for the purpose of the reorientation 
of the system of Saivism. Amardalca, out of them, taught 
Saivism through a view point of diversity and Snnatha adopted 
a view of unity in diversity in his teachings. Trymbakaditya 
taught Saivism through a view point of absolute unity. He 
appeared at Kailasa mountain and was initiated in Saiva 
monism by sage Durvasas. His sixteenth descendent, 
SaJigamaditya, visited Kasbmir in the eighth century and 
settled permanently in the Valley. Kashmiris were already 
highly advanced in learning, thinking and writing in several 
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academic fields. They took up the monistic Saivism and 
carried it to the h ighest peek of academic evolution. They 
discovered Trlka Agamas of monistic Saivism. Vasugupta 
discovered Stvt/lutra. Bhat�a Kalla!a attained great success in 

the study and practice of Saiva monism. He achieved high 
popularity on account of his wonderful success in the attain
ment of spiritual powers. He composed Spandakarika on the 
princ iple of Spanda. discovered by Vasugupta. his teacher. 
Somananda. the fifth degree descendent in the line of Sangama
ditya, wrote the first philosophic treatise, under the title 
SlvadU!I, on Saiva monism. His disciple, Vtpaladeva, gave 
refinement to such philosophy and carried it  to perfection by 
writing several works like livara-pratyabhljilii, Slddhltrayi etc. 
Such authors appeared in the ninth century. Abhinavagupta 
appeared in the tenth century and continued to write at least 
up to the first quarter of the eleventh century. He system
atized the theological aspect of the Saiva monism and threw 
sufficient and clear light on the Saiva Yoga and the elaborate 
ritual of the Trika system of Saiva monism in his Tantr4loka, 
Tantra.Mra, Pardtrlflkd-vlvararya and M d1lni-vljaya-vdrtlka. 
On the side of the theory of Sa iva monism, he wrote 
detailed commentaries on the important works of Somananda 
and Utpaladeva. His word is final on the interpretation of 
both the theory and the practice of S:livism of Kashmir. He 
was fol lowed by authors of secondary importance who wrote 
either commentaries or text-books for beginners and such 
tradition is still living in Kashmir. A n  anci�nt tradition of 
writing philosophic hymns also continued in the Valley. Such 
poetical works are very helpful in grasping the essence of tbe 
theoretical and practical aspects of the subject. 

None among such authors of Saiva monism, or for 
that malter, no philosopher of any school of Indian thought, 
cared to pay any attention to the socio-political matters of tbe 
Indian nation. Manu was tbe only ancient and prominent 
thinker of India who took Riijadharma as the foundation of 
all the dharma. of the four castes. But later writers of 
philosophy did not show any interest in such problems of 
society. They took them as topics of other subjects like 
medicine, agriculture, animal husbandry, industry, .art, 
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handicraft etc. and thought them to be out side the field of 
philosophy. They accepted Bhagavadgit4 as an authority on 
spiritual philosophy but did not feel interested in its political 
philosophy, nor did they take any such lesson from tbe actual 
life history of lord Knl,la. Sucb an attitude towards life has 
been an invisible effect of the monkish philosophies of 
Buddhism and Jainism on the head and heart of Indian people. 
Such effect of the monkish attitude towards life has been one 
of the prominent causes of the down-fail of India and Hindu 
nation and it has been the basic seed of all the wordly humility 
and misery tbat we have been bearing for the last one thousand 
years. We can not at ail succeed to establish Ramaraj)'a in 
the country so long as we do not build a close relation bet
ween our pbilosophic ideals and practical problems of life 
and society. A suitable political and administrative system 
is essentially needed for such purpo!e. 

Durvasas, the originator of Saiva monism, appeared be
fore a young scholar of Varal,laSI in 1919/20 and ibitiated him 
in the higbest type of Saivayoga Such scholar, named Vaidya
oath Shastri Varkale, became a wandering monk in young age 
and attained a direct realization of the principles and doctrines 
of Saiva monism through his intuitional revelation. Having 
been a patriot and a political thinker from h is boyhood, he 
tried to combine the socin-political and spiritual problems of 
life and wrote some works on Saiva monism and political 
science from a fresh view-point and his views can be taken as a 
sort ofNeo Saivism. His works appeared in print under bis pen 
name Amrtavagbhava Acharya. His philosophic works are 

Atma-vl/dla, VI",latlkiJ-lastra and Siddhamaharahal),a. 
His works on political Ecience are Rli/lrdloka. Sankrl1nll
Paifca-dall and Rdf/ra-saif}lvana-bhdfya. 

Saiva monism, as introduced briefly in tbe previous 
pages, is available in its fully evolved form in Sanskrit. But 
even people knowing Sanskrit cannot grasp its essence 
without having a thorough mastery over the method of Indian 
philosophic writing. Most of the Sanskrit scholars of Indian 
philosophy cannot digest Saiva monism because of their 
higher interest in, and respect for, the Advaita Vedanta of 
Sadleara. Besides, Saiva monism contains so much of subtle 

• 
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thinking and so fine an analysis of tbe bigber aspects of tbe 
trutb that only some very few sucb scholars of Sanskrit, who 
may not, on one band, be prejudiced against any convincing 
tbeory tbat does not agree with the Veddlltavilda of Sar\kar
acbarya, and, on the other hand, may be in a position to put 
in sufficient effort in its study, can be found in the cOUOlry. 
Monistic Saivism attained its perfect evolution by the first 
quarter of the eleventh century, but remained more or less 
secluded and confined to the valley of Kasbmir. It did not 
spread in any other big centres of Sanskrit learning like 
Viiranasl, Darbhar\ga, Navadvlp, Jagannathapurl, Tirupati, 
Pun'

-
etc. Anotber fact about Saiva monism is the bestowal 

of the divine grace by Lord Siva on a being. Only sucb a 
being develops taste and interest in it, on wbom Lord Siva 
becomes gracious. Thus says Abhinavagupta about such fact: 

Ketakl-kusum a-saurabbe bhrsal)l 
Bhrnga eva rasiko na mak�ika; 
Bhairavlya-pa ramadv a yarca ne 
KO'pi rajyati Mahda-coditai). (M.V.V. 2-151) 

Research scholars in Indian plains and the South bave, 
of late, developed interest in its study and have produced 
certain research works on it. But tbey have not so far cared 
to correct the mistakes committed by some pioneer research 

scholars like J.C. Chatterjee and Dr. K.C. Pandey. Sri S.N. 
Oasgupta did not live to write anytbing on Saiva monism 01 

the North. Dr. Radhiikrishnan did not study the works like 
Ifvarapratya-bhljilll.vlmarJlnl and Tantrii/oka. Research 
scholars of the present age depend more on a defective work 
on it and do not try to learn it from better works. Such 
defective work is tbe Pratyabhljl1iihrdayam of K,emariija. A 
far better work to start with is Paramdrthasiira of Abhinava
gupta. Such scholars do not very often try to wasb off the 
wrong impressions imbibed from K,emaraja and also from the 
pioneer research scholars. Some of them, who try to study 
Ifvanra pratyabhljilll, do so with the belp of Bhllskarl. They do 
not at all catch the mistakes committed by Bhiiskara-kal)!l)a. 
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any restriction based on their caste, creed, sex, etc. An un
prejudiced thirst for learning the truth and devotion to the 
Lord are the only two conditions for initiation in Saivism. 

There is no d oubt in the fact that on certain points these 
schools of Saivism agree with the Upaniladic Vedanta. But 
that can not prove their Vedic origin OT character, because all 
schools of spiritual philosophy d o  have some mutual agree
ments on some points and topics. Saivism agrees with 
Buddhism on many points. Hinduism and Islam, two mutually 
conflicting religions, do have an agreement on many points. 
Such mutual agrecments cannot prove any mutual identity. 
Saivism is therefore definitely an Agamic philosophy, while 
the six Dadanas of Brahmanic Hinduism are basically Vedic 
schools of thought. 

With the advance of the age of Kali, certain Tantric 
practitioners started to indulge in misuse of Tantric rites 
through some practice. of black magic that earned a bad 
name for Tantrism. Such bad name ofTantrism is one deterent 
factor which docs not allow Vedic scholars of San�l<rit to 
develop interest in a thorougb study of Saiva monism. A 
thorough study of Kashmir Saivism, the highest and the best 
one among all Tantric systems of philosophy, c�n wash such 
blemish ofTantrism and can elevate its position to the higbest 
level in respect and honour. The works intended to be 
published on tbe subject arc aimed at such purpose as well. 

Tbese will surely be of a lot of belp to scholars not knowing 
Sanskrit and not acquainted with the Indian method of 
philosophic studies, in understanding Saiva monism and in 
realizing the greatness ofTantrism. 

It is no doubt a fact that Sa iva monism, like other 
schools of Indian philosophy. has not formally discussed in 
detail the problem o f  evil in the world. Such problem was 
once raised strongly by Lord Buddha in the sixth century B.C. 
It is being raised by scholars at present as well. Somananda 
raised the point in $/vadHli (I-JJ, 12). He explained the evil 
briefly as a mcre reOectional show in the divine and blisoful 
play of extroversion of thc Godhead of the Absolute. Why 
did God create the evil at all ? Answer to sucb problem can, 
in his view, be found in the playfulness of tbe nature of God. 
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Since the phenomenal creation is a play, the problem of evil 
docs not arise at all, because everything is fair in a play. Be
sides, nothing is good or evil hy itself. It is the thinking about 
it that gives it the colour of goodness or evilness . Whcn 
every thing is seem as Siva, even the painful evil becomcs 
bliss. Thus says Utpaladeva in his Stvastotravall. 

Dul}khanyapi sukhayante vi,amapyamrtayate ; 
Mok!iiyate ca sarpsaro yatra margab sa Siit'lkarai). 

(S-SI., 20-22) 

Had tbere been uo evil in the phenomenal play of God, 
there would not have been any good even, because both are 
the results of a comparative evaluation and are based on the 
sense of their mutual relativity, imposed on them by finite be
ings dwelling in Maya. When an aspirant enters the state of 
Vidya, even the evil becomes blissful for him. The part played 
by a villain in a drama is very oftcn more attractive and 
amusing than that played by a hero. The view of Saiva 
monism does not see anything as comparatively evil or good, 
but sees every thing as perfectly all blissful. Tbe Vedantic 
and the Buddbist view to see all good and all evil as false like 
dreams and as some mere apparent phenomena appearing on 
the basis of ignorance, has not heen accepted by Saiva thin
kers, because such views do not stand the test of logic and 
psychology based on the intuitio.,nal experiences of yogins. 

• Since all such phenomena are the reflections of the powers of 
tbe infinite consciousness, these must have an absolutely real 
ex istence in such consciousness. That is the assertion of Sa iva 
monism. 

The work in hand deals comprehensively with the 
historical development of the subject. It can satisfy the 
needs of such students of several Indian Universities who 
take up the subject at the level of M.A. examination in 
Sanskrit or Indian philosophy. The author intends to bring 
out some more works on the subject. The next work shall 
come out under the title "Specific Doctrines of Kashmir 
Saivism". It will throw light on such principles of Indian 
philolophy which have eithe. not been touched at all or to 
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whicb due justice has not been done in other scbools of 
though I. The third work shall be devoled 10 tbe comparative 
study of Kashmir Saivism and the fourth one to its typical 
Kashmirian origin and cbnracter. Some very important 
chapters of the previous work, 'Aspects of Kashmir Saivism', 
shall have to be incorporated in the work No.3 in the group, 
because that work would remain incomplete without such in

.corporation. These fnur works on Kashmir Saivism shall 
cover nearly every important topic that a curious scholar 
would like to know about the history and the philosophy of 
Kashmir Saivism. A few chapters in tbese works shall dis
cuss the practical aspect of the theology and ritual of the 
Trih system, but a comprehensive work on such aspect of 
Saiva monism shall remain yet to be written in Eoglish. Tbe 
author has an intension to write one more book on some 
critical problems not discussed in tbe four books mentioned 
above. But even after tbat a fully detailed work 00 the 
theology and ritual of Kasbmir Saivism sball remain to be 
written. It shall be a colossal work demanding suficient time 
and labour. Lord Siva alone knows as to who will be fortu
nate to write such a work and wben would it appear in print. 

Many wrong conceptions, set aOoat by certain great 
resaerch scholars of the present age, require immediate 
correction. For instance (iJ Agama, Spanda and Pratyabhljn4 
are being taken as three sub-scbools of Kashmir Saivism, 
which is not correct. Spanda is that iutrinsic character of the 
absolute reality, the self of every beiog, which is to be realized 
by an aspirant by the means of Pratyabhljfld or self-recogni
tion to be brought about through yogic practices prescribed io 
accordance with Agama!, tbe scriptural WOI ks On $aivism. 
Different sets of texts deal with them wit bout ptesenting any 
mutual disagreement 00 any principles or doctrines. These 
are thus the essential and integral elements of one and the 
same school of thought. 

(ii) Kula, Trlka and Krama are being correlated with 
the so called three 'sub schools' of Kashmir Saivism. Kula 
and Trlka are, no doubt, two different systems of practice 
prescribed in Saivism, but neither of them can be strictly 
bound to any of such 'sub-schools'. As for Krama, it is not 

• 
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at all any independent system of practical Saivism, but is an 
integral part and parcel of both Trika and Kula systems. It  
is a method that forms an essential element in the practice of 
the Sdktopdya of the Trlka system (T.A. IV 122 to 179; 
T.S. pp. 28 to 30). Twelve Kall. of the Krama method are 
included even in tbe practice of Sdmbhavopllya of tbat system 
(T.A. III 249 10 254). These have been discussed as playing a 
prominent role in the Dhyanayoga of Ihe jj�avoPdya of the 
Trika system (T.A. V-21 10 27) as well as in the practice of 
Cakrodaya (T.A. VII). Krama, being thus an integral item of 
Trilca system, bas nol been counted as an independenl system 
in any of tbe scriptural passages dealing with the topic con
cerned (T.A.V. vol. I, pp. 48, '9 and P. Tr. V. p. 92). 

(iii) The easy new path of Kashmir Saivism is Ihe path 
of Trikayoga assisted by bhaktl and correcl understanding. It 
is not the path of mere intellectual knowledge, as undelSlood 
by many scholars. Being free from physical torture, starva
tion of senses and suppression of emotions, It IS nlf easier 
than several ancient Brahmanic and monkish paths of 
practice. 

(iv) Ulpaladeva was neither a son of Somallanda, nor 
Ihe fatbcr of Lak�ma�agupta, as is being understood by 
scbo/ars. Such description of their relation is based merely on 
P�trakadlkrd, a ritual rite that raises a disciple to the position 
of a son. 

(v) K�emaraja, a disciple of Abhinavagupta, was a 

person different from K�emagupta, his cousine. 
(vi) Tantra-vala-dhanlka is the work of some Abhinava 

gupta-vi!e�a, most probably one of the cousins of the great 
teacher. 

(vii) ParatriJIka-laghu-vrttl is not the work of Abhina
v.gupta. Some later scholar composed it and ascribed it to 
tbe great teacher, just to raise its status. 

(viii) Kashmir Savism is not a Saivite variety of Advaita 
Vedanta, as believed by some scholars because: 

(I) It is cent per cent Agamic in its character. (2) It 
refules the Vlvarta theory of Advaita Vedanta_ (3) It accepts 
Mdya as the divine power and the intrinsic character of 
Brahman, but not at "II as His upadh/_ (4) The elaborate 
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system of Saivite sddhana is not known to Sankarites even 
now. (5) Most of the Saiv. teachers were house holders and 
not monks. (6) Saivism accepts both, enjoyment lind libera
tion, as its fruits and as essential aims of life. (7) It takes 
supression of emotions and instincts as harmful and recom
mends, in stead, their gradual sublimation. (8) Taking a 
pragmatic view of life, Saivism does not adopt any negative 
attitude towards world. (9) It takes Advalta Vadanra as a 

theory that comes very close to Buddhist nihil ism. (10) Im
portant authors of Kashmir Saivism do neither refer to any 
teachers of Advaita Vedanta nor quote passages from tbeir 
works. (II) Sankaradlgvl}aya, being mere poetry based much 
more or fiction than on facts, is not at all dependable. 
Sankaravl}aya of Anantananda-giri i s  sufficiently dependable. 
(12) The account of Sankara's Kashmir visit is therefore 
highly doubtful. (13) As authenticated by an ancient grave
inscriprion, the present day Sankaracbarya temple at Srinagar 
did not bear such name before the Dogara rule in Kashmir. 
(14) There was no trace of the Sannyasa system of Sankara
charya in Kashmir before the rule of Dogara kings. (15) 
Most of the ancient Kashmirian Vedantins adhered to Vai!�
avite theism and not to Vlvartlsm of Sankaracharya. 

(ix) Some technical terms of Advalta Vedilnla and 
Salvaslddhilnta are wrongly being used as synonyms of some 
porallel terms of Kashmir Saivism, resulting in confusion. 

(x) Neo-Saivism of Acbarya Amrta-vagbhava is not at 
all being taken notice of by such modern scholars. 



CHAPTER I 

The Saivism of Kashmir 

Though hasically pre-Aryan and pre-Vedic in its origin, 
Saivism crept by stHges into the Vedic religion and becamc 
one of the most vital elements of Hir,duism by the age of Epics 
and Purii�as. 

Though the Vedic rituals of the 311cient Hindus of Kashmir 
had been predominantly Vai!�avite in character, the worship 
of Siva and Sakti also had become very popular in this land 
right from the prehistoric ages. There is even now a good 
number of prehistoric Saiva shrines in Kashmir, for instance, 
AmareJvara V ijaye1vara, Suresvara, H arfeivara, M ahddeva, 
BhUtesvara, Haramukhelvara, etc. Saivism has always and 
everywhere been Siiktic in character. Therefore there are 
many prehistoric shrines dedicated to Sakti, the Universal 
Mother Goddess. The most important among these are: 
Trlpurasundari in Kulgam, Trisandhyil in Anantnag, bata
mulcH in Tral; SilrikiJ. at Srinagar, Saradil in Teetwal, RlJj'" in 
Ganderbal, Sailaputri at Baramulla and so on. 

lt appears that ancient Naga tribes may have inhabited 
the borders of the valley when it was a lake. Later, when it 
was cleared of water by Kasyapa and was colonized by Jndo
Aryans under his leadership, hordes of Plilica and Darda 
tribes, belonging to some less civilized and partly barbaric 
Aryan stock, invaded the valley from the north. The Naga 
leaders mediated hetween the Jndo-Aryan settlers and these 
PlJdca invaders and both the tribes came to terms and settled 
in the valley. This is the historical conclusion that can be 
drawn from the accounts of ancient Kashmir as given in the 
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Nilamata Puril'!a. Those N�gas may have, most probably, 
been Saivas by faith and their influence on these settlers in 
Kashmir may have been one of the chief causes of the pre
dominance of the worship of Siva and Sakti in Kashmir ill the 
most ancient times. The dominating popularity of Siva and 
Sakti caD have been imported to ancient Kashmir by Khashas 
of Kishtawar and ehamba who must have colonized the valley 
and wbo can have given it the name "Khashameru" which 
can have changed into the word Kashmir. 

The religious beliefs of'that most ancient Saivism are 
mostly mythological in character. Siva is the greatest of all 
gods and his abode is a superior heaven called Sivaloka. He, 
however, resides along with his spouse, Parvati, vn the 
Kailasa also. He is present at all the sacred places dedicated 
to him and is always ready to help his devotees in all respects 
at all places. He grants them boons for worldly and heavenly 
attainments and exercises his grace on them to liberate them 
from thier ignorance and consequent transmigration. When 
liberated, they get access to his divine abode and enjoy an 
eternal bliss ill his constant vicinity. Piirvatl is his constant 
companion and is always worshipped with him. Bhalravas 
and Ga�as are his divine assistants and are often worshipped 
on important festivals like Sivaratri. The modes of worship 
arc generally the same as tbose of all other types of idol 
worship, the only main difference being in the sacrificial 
offerings. Preparations of bhang, meat, fish, etc., and even 
wine are very often offered to these Rltalravas and sometimes 
to Siva and Paravau also. Beasts are sometimes sacrificed 
to them. This ancient Saivism in Kashmir is nearly the 
same as that prevalent in all other parts of India. 

The Saivism for which Kashmir is spacially famous is the 
monistic Saiva philosophy of the Tryambaka school and that 
philosophy is the most valuable contribution of Kashmir to 
Indian culture. That philosophy had basically originated in 
some trans-Himalayan area near Kailasa in about tbe 4th. 
century, A.D. Its advent to Kashmir took place in the 8th. 
century and it developed fully in tbe next two centuries in that 
very land. 
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The most ancient school of Saivism is PiiJuparlsm wbich 
rosc out of the beliefs of the Indus Valley people and spread 
in course of time 3S a discipline of some orders of Saiva 
monks in the whole country in the early centuries of the 
Christian era. It is a pluralistic school of thought believing 
in a mutually distillct ex istence of God, soul and matter. Its 
practice consists of a very austere and severe discipline invit
ing public contcmpt. Kiiptiltkas living in cremation grounds 
are an advanced type of Pasupatas. Their discipline, in the 
words of Abbinavagupta, is full of torturing pmctices: 

"�f<ffui ,'I.if>l!iii"'{ I "  

Dak�inall' raudrakarmac;lnyam. (T.A. 37-27) 

Salvaslddhanta, a popular faith in Tamil Nadu, claims 
prehistoric origin in some ancient agamac; named "NlinmuralIJ 
which, according to tradition, were swallowed up by the 
ocean in a flood, along with the sages who possessed them 
and the mountain peaks where they lived. Another tradition 
maintains that some saints of a Saiva scbool established at 
Mantra Kale§vara temple on Godiivarl, by some teachers in the 
l ines of Amardaka and others were invited to far South by a 
Chola king named Rajendra, and they preached there the 

SalvaslddhdntlJ. The third and the more authentic source of 
the Siddhiinta sect lies in some Sanskrit Saiva agamas be
longing to  the early centuries or the Christian era. The 
fundamental theory of Saivasiddhiinta is a kind of dualism, 
or rather pluralism. Though Yoga and JMna have been 
accepted in it as the highest means of l iberation, yet more 
importance has been given in actual practice to devotional 
and ritual istic worship of Siva in temples. Salvaslddhdnta is, 
in the opinion of Abhin avagupta, overburdened with ritual: 

,,�pij .. .r ilg<1"'{ I "  

"Siddhante Karmabahulam" (T.A. 37-27) 

Another sect of Saivism, which also is a popular fa!th of 
masses, is the Vlra-ialvlsm of Karnataka. Though a special 
type of qualified monism, it lays greater stress on unity and 
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terms its theory as Sdmarasyavdda. The sect developed in its 
persent form in the twelrth century, but the tradition of its 
practice is sufficiently ancient. It must have existed as a 
special system of discipline among some ancient orders of 
Saiva monks. It also is sufficiently ritualistic in character in 
its practice. The Vedantic Saivism of Srlkar:>lha professes 
to teach a monistic theory of transformation (Abheda
pari�ama-vdda) which ma intaiDs that the divine power of 
God gets transformed into the phenomenal existence. It 
resembles vlUltadvaita of Ramanuja. 

Kashmir Saivism is a philosophy which is quite different in 
many respects from all these schools of the $aivism of tbe 
South. It adopts a pragmatic approach towards all  the 
problems of pbilosophy on both its sides of theory and 
practice. 

It IS neither rigidly idealistic like the Advaita Vedanta and 
Buddhism, nor so realistic as the Nyaya-Vaise�ika or SaIllkhya. 
The u niverse, according to it, is neither like a mirage, nor 
like the child of a barren woman. It is a reality for all practical 
purposes. But it is not an absolute reality, because it is a 
creation. It exists in the a bsolute reality in the form of pure, 
limitless and aU containing consciousness. That consciousness, 
called Parama-Slva, is a lways vibrating inwardly and out
wardly by its  ba,ic nature and its vibrative nature is called 
Spanda. Spanda is a sort of a stir of consciousness. The 
phenomenal universe, which exists in Parama-Slva in the form 
of pure consciousness, appears, by stages, in  its phenomenal 
aspect in the manner or a reflection appearing ill a mi rror. A 
m irror bears the reflections of outward objects, but the mirror 
of pure consciousne s bears the reflections or its own powers. 
Siva's powers to create, to preserve and to absorb the universe 
and also to conceal as well as to reveal His nature of absolute 
Godhead get manifested at His playful, independent and 
unrestrictible will and that will  is the essence of His Godhead. 
Had He not possessed such nature, He would not have been 
God. He may have or may not have existed at all  in that 
case, because His existence could neither have been challenged 
nor establ ished by any one. Universe is nothing but an 
objective manifestation of His divine powers. He is a reality 
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and Hi� powers are His essence. Therefore His powers afC 
also a reality and so are the manifestations of those powers 
a reality. He consists of an ever-pure and limitless con
sciousness which is full upto brim with Godly powers and 
does not undergo any change even while the activities of 
creation, etc. are going on.  This is His static aspect in  which 
he is called Siva. The aspect of the manifestations of His 
Godhead is called His Sakti. Both are merely two aspects 
of one and the same absolute, all powerful and independent 
reality. This interpretation of the Hindu monism is the new 
thought contributed to Indian Philosophy by the Saiva philo
sophers of Kashmir. fl can be termed as Hindu pantheism, 
through it is much different from the pantheism of the Western 
and the Vai.93vitc thinkers; because Siva in i t  is an absolute 
and abstract reality, rather than a personal God and can be 

realised in His highest aspeLt as the pure and potent consci
ousness transcending all phenomena of gross and subtle 
character. 

Kashmir S3ivism accepts no restrictions based on caste, 
creed. sex, etc. Every curious and devout aspirant can have 
access to it both theoretically and practically. It gives more 
importance to practice than to bookish knowledge and logical 
discussions. In its theory it comes closer to the theism of 
Bhagavadgitii and not to  the nihilism of Nagarjuna. In  
practice it does not prescribe the 'profession' of  monks but 
advises to live the life of a householder and to practise, side by 
side, Sa iva yoga for the sake of self-realisation. 11 does not 
advocate sannyilsahood. It prohibits the use of all sorts of 
saintly symbols like red or white robes, matted hair, ashes, etc. 
H avoids suppres ion of one's emotions and instincts and 
advocates a path of their sublimation. It does not ignore 
the worldly and heavenly aims of life consisting of objeclive 
enjoyments. It rather advocates a path aimed at both bhuktl 
(enjoyment) and mukll (liberation), both of which can be 
pursued side by side. It lays emphasis on devotion and that 
makes its practice quite sweet and practicable. It is, in this 
way, quite pragmatic in its approach towards its practice also. 

These Saiva philosopher did not at all try to disturb the 
age old religion of the masses. They advocated the practice 

• 
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of the then establ ish�d Brahmanic Hinduism based 011 Vedas, 
Smr11s and tradition. They also advocated the practice of 
Siva worship in temples, at sacred pl aces and in homes. In 
addition to these outward aspects of religion, tbey preached 
the practice of Siva-yoga in accordance witb the Trlka and 
Kula systems of Tantric practice. The Kula system advocates 
tbe use of five makaras prevalent in the Tantric sects of tbe 
left hand systems. It can be practised only by some heroic 
practitioncrs capable to kcep their minds constantly concen
trated on tbe mystic for mulae and also on the deity worshipped 
by means of such offerings and services sweet to senses. 

One has to keep bis mind concentrated in meditation 
while enjoy ing outwardly all  such means of sense pleasure. 
Indulgence in all  such sensual activities is not to be allowed to 
disturb the meditation of an aspirant. Initiation in this path 
is therefore granted only to such persons who can easily and 
spontaneously control their mind and senses. When an aspi
rant can succeed thoroughly in controlling the effects of such 
powerful objects and means of sense pleasure and in keeping 
his mind immersed in meditation while indulgillg in their use, 
he can afterwards attain such a psychological state ill which 
he can constantly enjoy tbe divine bliss of his unity with 
Parama-Slva even while doing all  the wordly activities. He 
shall not then require any formal practice in a secluded place 
under any special discipline for that purpose. An aspirant 
gets access to the limitless and divine self-bliss through the 
path of worldly enjoyment by the means of such T'liltric 
practice. 

Trlka system has becn much more prevalent among the 
Saivas of Kashmir. The use of makdras is neitber essentially 
prescribed nor totally prohibited in that system of practice. 
When everything is in fact the Lord Himself, what to pre
scribe and what to prohibit? One may make use of an object 
of sensc pleasure or may not use it. It does not make much 
differenc� to a follower of Trlka system of practice. He has 
to carry o n  his wordly activities and has to practise, side by 
side, a yoga in which mind is to be withdrawn from objective 
activities o f  a l l  ideation and fo rming of conceptions. It is to be 
kept absolutely still  like th< l1ame of a lamp at a place where 

, 
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wind does not blow. Withdrawn from a l l  objective activities, it 
turns towards the subject, that is, the real self and gets merged 
into it by stages. Such merger results i n  an intuitive realiza
tion of the real self which is nothing else but Parama-Slva 
Himself. This is the Siimbhavopilya of Trlkii system and is 
known as Icchii-yoga. It should not however be confused 
either with Zen-yoga of Japanese Buddhism or with the yoga 
of Mahesa yogin, both of which can lead only to- a dreamless 
state and can not reveal onc's divine nalure. 

One who is not efficient enough to practise this yoga has 
to perform a practice in impressing on his mind that he is 
in fact Parama-Slva; every thing is he himself; he is in every 
thing and every thing is in him; all this is the manifestation 
of his own powers, and so on. This is the Siikta-upiiya of 
Trlka system and is known as J�iina-yoga. Wi,en an aspirant 
succeeds in the practice of this yoga, he becomes fit for the 
practice of Siimbhava-yoga. 

An aspirant, not quite fit for the d irect practice of this 
Siikta-yoga, has to perform it practice witb the help 
of certain objective elements l i ke h i.s understanding sense, the 
functions of his life-force, his bre.llh and its movement, his 
physical body wilh its nerve-centres, oUlward objects consist
ing of sounds and substances and so on. He has to concen
trale h is mind on an objective element and has to see it as the 
divine Absolute with the help of a contemplative meditation_ 
Then he has 10 <ce a unity between tbe object, the Absolute 
and his own self. Through such a practice h' becomes merged 
into the absolute reality and feels himself to be the Absolute 
for the time being. That is tho A�ava-upllya of the Trlka 
system and is known as Krlyd-yoga. When a practitioner 
succeeds in its practice he becomes fit for taking up the 
Slikta-yoga. 

The elements of objective meditation and mental activity 
attain prominence in A�ava-yoga. That Yoga consists of 
objective meditation and .�dkta-yoga consists of SUbjective 
contemplation. The element of knowing becomes more pro
minent in Sdkta-yoga, because it consists of practices i n  
imagining and i n  fo rming correct conceptions of the exact 
reality. Silmbhava-yoga is free from a l l  imaginations, con-
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ceptions, contemplations and concentrations. Both the 
elements of mental doing and knowing are pushed to the 
background in its practice and the element of will to shine 
in one's pure being attains prom inence in it. When such 
Icchii-yoga becomes perfect, the aspirant starts to have direct 
self-realisation without any practice of even the exercising of 
his will. Siva-yoga at such stage is known as Anallda-yoga or 
Anupdya·)'oga, that is, the Yoga without any means. That is 
tbe highest stage of the Saiva-yoga of the Trlka system of 
Sddhana. 



CHAPTER II 

Scriptural Works 

Most o f  the scbools of Hindu philosophy are based on 
two-fold foundations of logical reasoning and scriptural aut
bority. While the six dar/alia. o f  Brahmanism draw inspira
tions from Vedic scriptu res like Upani.3ds, the schools of 
Saivism take them from Saiva Agamas. Though sufficient 
similarities in philosophic views are found between these two 
sets of scriptures, yet their general character, outlook on l i re 
and its problems, as well as o n  the discipline in theology are 
mutually different. Kashmir Saivism. propounding a mon;,tic 
but theistic absolutism as its essentially fundamental principle 
of philosophy. comes very close to Upani�adic monism. But 
it is still essentially Agamic. rather than Vedic, in its chara
cter and outlook. It accepts the authority of Vedas in the 
social aspect of society. but prefers Agamic paths for the sake 
of quick spiritual progress. Its special principles and doct
rines of philosophy and theology are essentially based on the 
teachings of Saiva Agamas. 

Saiva Agamas have been analysed in Kashmir Saivism 
into three groups leading aspirur.t s respectively to the spiritual 
planes of dualism. mono-dualism and pure monism. Twenty
eight main Agamas of Saivism are known in the South. These 

. are classified into two groups of ten and eighteen called respec
tivelY'as §Iva-iigamas and Ruara-iigamas. The teachers of §alva
Siddhiinta take them as having been uttered re'pectively by 
S iva in the form of five-faced Svacchandanatha and human 
saints who had atta ined perfect purity and had realised them
selves as constant companions of Lord Siva. through his wor-
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ship by means of caryii (service), krlyiJ (formal worship), 
yoga (meditation) and Joana (knowledge). But Kashmir 
Saivism recognises them as  scriptures aiming at  and leading to 
dualism and mono-dualism attainable in the states of Siilokya 
a n d  Siiyujya respect ively. These scriptures. in the view of 
Kashm ir S,livism, were uttered by Sivas and Rudras stationed 
rcspecl ivcly at the planes of dual islU and monodualism. 

Kush mir  Saivj�m recognizes One more group of Agamas 
which is superior to both the groups mentioned above. It is 
the group of Bhalrava AganJaS. Bhlliravas arc divine beings 
stationed at the plane of mon islU. Thcy see through a 
monistic view point and adopt it to their teachings as well. 
Such Agamas are s ixty-rour in  number and are divided into 
eight groups of eight each. Lists of al l  such Agamas of three 
categories were given in a scriptural work named $rikarJ.!hf 
Sa1[lhitiJ. That work is not available now. but i ts  concerned 
passages have beell preserved by Jayaratha by quot ing them in 
his comment ary on Talllriiloka of Abhi navogupta. Such 
Bhai rava Agamas are very little known in the South, but an
cient praci ition." or Sa iva yoga kncw them as Sankaracbarya 
refers to sixty·fou r  lalliras of Siva in his Saufidarya-laharl. 
There was yet olle more group of Saiva script ures which was 
recogn ized as higher ill merit even to the sixty four Bhalrava
Agamas. Such Agams were six in n umber and those we re Saura, 
Bhargailkha elc. These six also formed two groups of th ree 
each and Ihe group higher in merit is known as the group of 
Trlka, Ihe trinily of d ivine scriptures. It has been recognized 
as the highest olle in authority and merit. Consisting or the 
half of the six. it is kllown as $a4ardha-Siistra as wel l . The 
a uthor ity of these Trika Agamas, in both the theory and the 
practice of Salvism. is the highest in the v iews of the monistic 
Saivns of Kashmir. Many of ule practica l doctrines of 
Kashmir Saivism have been drawn not only from Bhairava 
Agam3S but also from those of the olher two groups and · 
passages from them have been quoted in Tantrdloka of Abhi
navC1gupta. Somananda also qu otes them and mentions tbe 
names of their teachers in his Sivadrili. There is Ihus no bard 
and fasr division between such groups of Sa iva Agamas. 
Authors of Kashmir Saivism have occasionally quoted some 
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passages of Upani�ads. Bbagavadguii and othcr such religio
philosophic works as we l l .  That shows the breadth of their 
vision. They followed and accept cd the acceptable views of 
a l l  other schools of religion and philosopby, not excluding 
even Buddbism. But even thcn they proclaimed tbat the path 
prescribed in the Trika Agam as alone can lead aspirants to 

defin itely higber planes in 'pi ritual ascent. As for the different 
Sastras, they accept them as being correct up to certain levels 
i n  spiritual ascent and having basica l l y  becn inspired by Siva 
H imself. 

Three Agamas of the Trib sect ioo of the six s u pcrmost 
scriptures, as recorded by layaratha in h i' commeJ1lary on 
Tan/Mloka, are (i) Siddhii-Tanlra, (2) Niimaka-Tantra and (3) 
Miilln;-Tanlra. The writer of these l illes feels that the name of 
the second one may have been Viimaka-Tantra and the letter 
'na' in the word may have crept into it  through somc scribal 
mistake because 'na' and 'va' can easily be mutually confused 
i n  Siiradii script. Besides, scriptural works like Vamakesvarl
mala were popularly known even upto the timc of Jayaratha 
and S itlka��ha. As stated by Jayaratha, Vamaka (Namaka) 
dealt with theoretical know ledge of Sa iva monism, Slddhli 
Tantra was devoted to the practical side of the s u bject and 
Millin/-Tan/ra discussed both. Abhinavagupta attaches the 
h igbest importance to Malini Tantra and recognizes it as the 
highest one i n  the group of th ree. 

Mal/n; Tantra must have had two parts, the previous 
one and the final onc . At present we have only the final  one 
named Mallni-Vljayottara. The word Uttara suggests tha t ' 
there must have becn a piina part as we l l .  Abhinav,lgupta 
recog n izes t h e  Ut/ara portion of the Mallni Tantra as be ing 
the super-most authority On the theory and practice of Sa iva 
mon ism. Mallnl-Vljayottara is highly mystic in its expression. 
It sllgge ts the essence of many thcoritec.1 and practical doct
rines of Kashmir Saivism in an absolutely brief and h ighly 
mystic style. 

Its coupl ets can hardly be understood correctly without 
the help of Tantraloka. It deals very briefly with the highest 
aDd very funda menta l principles of philosophy. The doct
rineS of Slimbhava and Sakta Yoga have been discussed in it 
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very briefly. Though the practices of A�ava Yoga have been 
discussed in details yet the style of such discussion is so mystic 
that an ordinary reader can not make out anything from it. 
This Agama does not lea,e any stone un turned in the field of 
Trlkasiidhanii. But all that can be understood with the hElp 
of Tantraloka and the commentary on it by Jayaratha who 
quotes the reJev�lOt passages from it in the concerned COJl
texts. Abhinavagupta refers to one of his works named Piirva
Pailcikii. It is felt that such work may have been written on 
that purva or previous port ion of Miilini Tan/ra which has 
been lost. The extensive MiiUn! Vljaya Viirtlka by Abllina
v.gupta explains in detail the doctrines dealt with briefly and 
mystically i n  the Malinl Tantra. He referes to such work as 
Miilinl-Sloka-Viirtlka. It is  a bighly wonderful work on 
SaiYism, but requires a commentary. or at least some foot
notes for the sake of clarification of the topics taken u p  and 
ideas expressed. 

Some other scriptural works arc also aVtlilable on the sub
ject and those are l isted below: 

I .  Svacchanda-Tantra: It is the only comprehensive and 
extensive scriptural work of high importance on Kashmir 
Saivism that is available even now. It bears a commentary 
by K�emaraja and is availabe i n  print in seven volumes. It 
deals fully with many of the practices of objective meditation 
and works out all details about lhem. It is the only scriptu
ral text which throws sufficient l ight on many topics of the 
ritual of Kashmir Saivism. Much of such m"terial has been 
drawn by Abhinavagupta from it while composing the 
chapters on the ritual practices of Kashmir Saivism in his 
Tantralokn and Jayaratha goes on quoting passages from it 
while writing h is commentary on them. A scriptural work 
under the name Svacchallda has been counted-among the si.ty
four Bhalrava- Agamas. It is probable tbat it may be the same 
as this Svacchanda-Tantra which is a store-house of infor
mation rogarding the details of the wonderful rituals of Trika 
system. 

2. Netra-Tantra also bears a commentary by K�ema
raja. Its importance is greater in the field of the principles 
of theology than in those of ritual and philosophy. 
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3. VI}fldna-bhalrava, known also as �/vopanlfad, is a 
smaller work dealing mainly with one hundred and twelve 
esoteric practices in Saiva yoga. Such practices, jf grasped 
correctly 3!1d practised regu larly, result in a quick realization 
of tbe exact nature of the rcal self. Besides, it throws light 
on some varieties of Sdktopdya in addition to such one hundred 
and twelve practices. The l igbt thrown by it on the nature of 
the basic mataphysical truth in its very beginning is indecd 
very wonderful. It bears a detailed commentary by Sivopa
dhyiiya and anoth., by some Bhalla Ananda. Vljiidnabhairava 
is said to be a chapter of the voluminous RudraYilmala which 
also has been counted in the list of Balrava AganUlS. 

4. Pardtrl!lkd is I ikewise said to be a chapter of 
Rudraydmaia. Scholars of tbe present age know that work by 
the name Parillrl".Jlkd tbougb Abhinavagupta bas cleared 
such point beyond doubt in his extensive commentary named 
Vlvara�a on it. There he says in clear terms that ti,e name of 
the work is Trl!lkfi and not Trlmflkd. He says further that 
it is called Trlf!l/aka as well, but can not be called Trl'�flkd 
at all. The Vlvarana of Abhinavagupta on tbe text o f  
Pariitrl'ikii raises this work to tbe rank of the foremost impor
tant works on the Trika system of Saivayoga. Tbe language 
of tbe couplets of Trtflkil is very simple but the theological 
content expressed by them is very profound in nature and 
mysterious in  character. Tbe Vlvara�a of Abhinavagupta 
explains its secrets tbrougb a wonderful technique of finer 
and subtler philosopbic thinking. Very few scholars can grasp 
its real purport. The difficulty in grasping it is augmented by 
defects in its editing. Its text is wrong at many places and 
punctuation is extremely deceptive. It require badly a new 
and correct editing which has now been done by Prof. Gurtoo. 

The basic work is known as Anuttara Sutra as well. 
The commentary 011 it discusses at length many profound 
principles of Saiva pbilosopby as well as some highly esoteric 
and mysteriuos doctrines of practice in �dmbhava-)'oga. It 
throws sufficient I igbt on the theological background of tbe 
yoga practices in M4trkli and Mallnl types of Slimbhavopilya 
i n  sufficient detail. It contains extensive discussions on many 
subtle topics of philosophy and theology of Saiva monism and 
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the light thrown on tbem ill it is  highly remarkable. Only 
some such scholars and practitioners can grasp correctly t.he 
exact significance of the finer points of philosophy and 
theology explained by Abhinavagupta in tbat Vlvara,!!" as are 
highly proficient in pbilosopbic thinking and practice in Saiva 
Yoga. He says himself that only some rare persons among lacs 
of people may be able to make h is effons fruitful by under
standing and pract ising the doctrines explained by him in it. 
Be�idcs, he WilTns against deceitful teach as, pretending as 
masters of tile subject, misleading simple people and making 
use of them l ike beasts to carry tbeir beavy burdens and to 
serve tbem Whole beartcdly, and baving already en trapped 
them by means of false propaganda. 

Sivasiltra: It is, like Malinlvijaya, a scriptural work of 
the highest importance, thongh its composit ion docs not 

follow tbe techn ique and the style of other Agamas wbicb relate 
lengthy d iscourses between Siva and Sakti written in verse 
.lyle, mostly in Anullubh, wbile Sivasutra is a brief work in 
Sutra form. It is avialable in three chapters. The first chapter 
throws l ighlS on the metaphysics of Kashmir Saivism, Samb
hava-Yog" and the spontaneous self-realization aimed at by 
sucb yoga, as well as tbe principles of bondage and liberation. 
Tbe second chapter shows as to how the results of Saklopdya 
have a spontaneous rise in a yogin when the practice in 
Siimbbavopiiya becomes perfect. Some of sucb results bave 
been des�ribed in it. Chapter III of Sivasiltra deals with the 
lower type of results of tbat Y0ga, known 3S Vlbhiltl. or 
Slddhls and doscribes at length the position of a Jlvanmulcta, 
an aspirant who, as a result of bis success in Sambha�yoga J 
becomes l iberated even while l iving in a mortal form .  That is 
how Dballa Bbaskara has interpreted Sivasutra in b is Vartika 
on it. Tbe headings of tbe tbree cbapters, as given in his 
commentary, are respectively Cltprakiifasvarupa, Sahaja-vldyo
daya and Vlbhiillspanda. These agree with the beadings of 
the three cbapters of Spandakiirikii as given in its brief com
mentary by Bba I\a Kalla\. bimself. He names them as SvariJpa
.panda, Sahajavidyodaya and VlbhiiliSpanda. Tbe vartllc .. of 
Bbana Bbaskar. is based strictly on tbe traditional interpre
tation, come down to bim througb an unbroken line of 
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teachers, rigbt from Vasugupta, the d iscoverer of Sivasulra. 

Bha!�a Kallala was a disciple of Vasugupta and belon
ged to tbe time of king Avantivarman to which time belonged 
Riimakanlha also. They must have been thus younger con
tempo ",ries of Vasugupta . BhalJ" Kallala says that Siva-Sutra 
was reavealed to Vasugupta by Lord Siva who uttered it to him 
in a dream and that he collected the principle of Spanda from 
iLl Riimakal)lha says that tbe essence of the Spanda-princi
pie was transmitted to Vasugupta by some Siddha through his 
speech.' Slddhddda is generally of two kinds. Some slddha 

appears before a person and tells him some lh ing or he a ppears 
in a dream and imparls some knowledge Ihrough his speech. 
The vision of Lord Siva, either in a waking state or in a dream, 
is also counted as Ihe vision of a Siddha. Therefore Ihe 
teacbings of Siva at such occasions are also laken as Siddhii

deia. It is tberefore a faci lhal Sivasiitra was revealed by 
Siva to Vasugupta i n  a dream. A similar account has been 
given by Mahe,variinanda wilh regard 10 his composing 
MahiirlhamanJarl.' Such Siddhiidehs do happen wilh devo
tees and practitioners of yoga. Vasugupta must have been a 
Sivayogin belonging to the school of Tryambaka , established 
in Kasbmir by Sal'lgamiiditya in Ihe eighth century. His 
surname 'Gupta' indicales tbat he may have a ppeared in Ihe 
family of the ancestors 0f Abhmavagupla wbo also had settled 
ill Kashmir in the eighlh century because that is the only 
family of Kashm iria n  scholars known under the surname 
Gupta. Vasugupta is accepted as a Ma!hlkiiguru of the 
Tryambah's school of Saiva monism, transplanted by Samga
maditya in Kashmir. Mallrlkilgurus were such teachers of 
Ihe scbool of Trynmbaka to wbom divine scriptures were 
revealed by Lord Siva. 

K�emariija, a disciple of Abhinavagupla, appeared in 
tbe eleventh cenlury, tbat is, aboul after two bundred years 
from tbe d iscovery of Sivasutra by Vasugupta. He relates a 
story about it which says that Vasugupta was instructed by 

1.  Sp. Vr.. p 40. 

2. SP v., p.3S. 

3. M.M.P., p p.190·91. 
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Lord Siva in a dream to overturn a big rock in the foot of 
Mahiideva mountain by the merc touch of his hand and copy 
Sivasiitras inscribed on its side lying clasped with the ground. 
He started pushing up such rocks aJ1d lo! one of them turned 
up errect wilh its bottom side facing Vasugupta. He found the 
inscriptions, copied them out and tbe rock came down again to 
its previous position.4 Lord Siva a lone knows if such story is 
thc aClual hislory of Sivasiitra or has developed on thc basis 
of the imagination of some devotees of the Saiva philosophy. 
Such things have never been uncommon with Indian devotees. 
There is even now a rock ncar Driipahom which is called 
Shenkarpa/ or Sankaropa/. God knows whether such name 
belonged to the rock right from the 9th ce ntury or was later 
given to it by devotees on the basis of the sto,y related by 
K�emaraja. No ancient writer has said anything about such 
story of Sankropal. Sivasiltra bears three big commentaries and 
a brief one and those are: 

I .  Sivasutra-Viirtfka of Bha�la Bhaskara. 
2. Slvasiltra-Vlmarllnf of K�emaraja. 
3. Sivasiitra-Vdrtika of Varadaraja. 
4. The brief commenlary is Sivasiltra-vrttl which 

appears to be a gist of Ksemaraja's VlmaraJlnf. 
5. Sivasiitra Vartika of BhatIa Bhashra contains 

anolher Vrlli on it which is given there in the form 
of fOOl-notes, but is sufficiently helpful in under
standing Ihe slitras of Siva as well as the Vartikas of 
Bhaskara. 

The writer of these lines has also prepared a commentary 
on Sivasiitra under the title Sivasiitra-Vivrti. It is composed 
in Sanskrit as well as in Hindi. It is going to be published 
very soo . An English translation of Sivasiitra with explana
tory notes etc. is also to be prepared in the near future by a 
student of th. author of Vlvrtl. 

4. Sp B., pp. 1-2. 



CHAPTER III 

Spandasastra of Bhatta Kallata 

Bhalta Kalla�a is the most prominent or' all the early 
authors of Kashmir Saivism. Kalhana praises him as a great 
slddha descended to  the world for the uplift of people.' 
Trlka-iigamas, the scriptural works of the Saivism o f  Tryam
baka's school, were revealed to its still earlier teachers. 
Sivasiltra, a brief work in aphoristic style, is also counted 
among Ilgamas. It was revealed to Vasugupta, a teacher of the 
school of Tryambaka who may have probably belonged to the 
family of Atrigupta. No other work from his pen bas so far 
been discovered. Tradition ascribes to him the authorship of 
Vasavl commentary on Bhagavadgltli. A manuscript in frag
ments, under the title Vasavi, was procured a few years back at 
Srioagar by the Research Department of Jammu and Kashmir 
State. It is now the property of Kashmir University. The 
writer of these lines has seen the manuscript, though not 
thoroughly. It agrees on many points with the Ramakan�ha's 
commentary on the Glta. But it contains the text of the 
Gila quite in accordance with the southern recention and 
not the northern recension which was prevalent at that time 
in Kashmir. The southern recension, which has now become 
the standard text of the GUa throughout the whole world, 
was imported to Kashmir by Kashmirian Pandits who, having 

\" previously fled from the valley, were later recalled and reha
bil itated there by a highly generous ruler named Zainulabadlo 
in the later part of the fifteenth century. Therefore 

1. R.T., V-66. 
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autbenticity of the manuscript is yet to be establisbed. 
It requires a research oriented tborough study wbicb has not 
been done so far. If it may be tbe real Vasavi, tben the text 
of the Gila must have been added to it by some copyist and 
the original manuscript may have contained the commentary 
alone. written chaplerwise; otherwise it can be a forged 
Vasavl and may have been built by some later Pandit on the 
basis of RamakaJ.llba's commentary. Vasugupta was doubt
lessly a great yogin. He may have been so intensely interested 
in tbe practice of the blissful experience of self-realization 
through Siimbhava yoga that be may not have cared to do any 
remarkable academic activity. He has been accepted as the 
originator of Spanda-SaJtra. As noted by Bhaua Kal lala, 
it is be who collected tbe nectar of Spanda philosophy of 
Saivism which was lying hidden in the ocean of Sivasiitrll.' 
The term 'spanda' is available neither in the main agamas of 
the Trika system nor in Sivasiilra. It has been used for the 
first time in such sense in ParaJambhumahlmno.stava by sage 
Durvasas and afterwards in the Spanda-kdrlkii of Bhaua 
Kallla. The term Spanda was adopted by Vasugupta and the 
pbilosophic principle denoted by it was also brought to light 
for the first time by him. He taught that principle under 
such term to his disciples and Bhana Kalla�a among them 
built it as Spanda-Sastra in his Spandakiirlkii, explained it in 
his vrttl called Spanda-sarvasva and analysed it further in his 
other works whicb have not come down to us. Tbe words 
"Spandii'1'rtam drbdham," used by him in Spanda-,arvasva, 
are meant to say that the Spanda philosophy was collected 
and knit together by Vasugupta. The root drbhi means 
"granthana," that is, to bind togetber or to knit together. 
It does not mean to write, as has been said by Dr. Pandey. A 
book is called a grantha because its leaves are bound together. 

Bbaua Kallala, having become very prominent in the 
time of Avantivarman, flourished in the ninth century A.D. 

He was an elder contemporary of philosophers like Bbana 
Pradyumna, Somananda, Vtpaladeva and RamalcaJ.l\ha, all of 
whom flourished in the time of tbe same ruler of Kashmir. 

2. S.S., concluding verse DO. 2. 
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Vasugupta may bave been about twenty-five years elder to 
Bballa Kalla!.. The Spanda principle appeared thus roughly 
in 825 A.D. and developed as Spanda-siistra in the form of 
Spandakarika near about 850 A.D. Tbe kiJrlka was composed 
by Bhaua Kallala and n o t  by Vasugupta b imself, as said 
wrongly by K�emaraja in the eleventh century. Tbe most 
authentic and reliable evidence about sucb fact is tbat of 
Ramakal)tha who also belonged to the time of Avantivarman . 
While explaining the fifty second couplet of Spandakiirikii, he 
mentions Vasugupta as the preceptor of the author of tbe 
work in hand and not as its author. The author pays homage 
to the verbal teacbings of Ilis preceptor tbrougb tbat couplet 
and Riimakal,llha explains the word gurubharatlm as the verbal 
teachings imparted by tbe preceptor Vasugupta. He writes 
thus: 

�u"§'J'<flf"'fT'I�lf >1T'l!1 '11;{ ffiiflf I 

Guror Vasuguptiibhidhiinasya bhiiratlm Viicaq> staumi. 
(Sp. vi. ,  p. 165) 

He introduces the couplet througb the words given 
below: 

f'l"r�![�Iffi'l'l;;:rt<>r11l: -
N ija+gu ru·sa rasvatt·s tava n a-d va rer;taha. (Ibid) 

The couplet concerned is thus a part and parcel of Spanda
kiirikii and has been composed by the author of the Kiirikii 
himself. It has not been added to it by any commentator. 
Other commentators l ike Ulpala Vai�l)ava and even K�emariija 
himself accept it as a couplet of tbe Kiirikii itself. The 
author of the Kiirikii is thus the disciple of Vasugupta and 
not Vasugupta himself and such disciple is Bhalla Kallala. 

Another reliable evidence to such fact i s  that of Bhatia 
Bhiiskara who was the seventh teacher i n  the l ine of Vasu
gupta and to whom had come down the knowledge of both, 
the principles of Spanda-.iistra and its history through an 
unbroken line of preceptors. He may be the same Bhiiskara 
whose name has been mentioned by Abhinavagupta among 
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his teachers. He may have therefore belonged to the earlier 
part of the tenth century. He says in clearer terms that Bha\la 
Kallala explained the first three chapters of Sivasiitra through 
his Spanda-sjjtras and discussed its fourth part through his 
Ta'tviirtha-cintilma�I.' Many couplets of Spandakarika are 
mentioned very often as Spanda-siitra. Even K�maraja 
mentions them like that. 

The third reliable evidence is that of Utpala Vaisl)ava 
whose commentary on Spandakarika is the most scholarly one. 
He also preceded Abhinavagupta. Being a great scholar, 
knowing many §astras, quoting passages not only from 
Saiva works, but also from Piificariitra sa",hltiis and many 
other idStras and supplying information on many other points 
like some other works of Bhana Kallal', a work by Siddha
natha and so on, he would never have missed a great author 
like Abhinavagupta if he had succeeded him. He says in still 
clearer terms that Bhalla Kallala explained the philosophy of 
Spanda through his anuf!ubha couplets numbering (round 
about) fifty.' The fifty third couplet in the text followed by 
him says clearly that it was Bhalla Kallala who versified the 
mystic philosophy of Sp.nda after having learnt it from his 
preceptor Vasugupta' who had realized it directly. By the 
word 'versified' (SIokayamasa) it is meant to say that Bha\la 
Kallala composed the verses of Spandakiirikii_ Utpala 
mentions the name of Bha\\a Kallala not less than eight times_ 

I t  appears from the views of Utpal. Vaisl)ava that he 
was a Vaisl)avite but had respect for Saivism. Passages quoted 
profusely by him from the Piincariitra texts have given him 
the name Vai!l)ava. It is just to differentiate him from the 
great Utpaladeva that scholars have added the word Vaisl)ava 
to his name_ It is very remotely possible that he, having been 
an ardent Vai!l)avite, may have afterwards switched over to 
Saivism by means of the performance of Saivite dlkfii assisted 
by the rite call.d Lfngodhdra which is a must in such cases as 
pr escribed i n  Tantrasiira (p. 170) and Tantriiloka chapter 22 

3_ S.S.V., p. 3. 
4. S. Pr., p. 1.  
S. S. Pro last paac. 
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because he betrays his staunch faith in Pallcaratra system 
and appears to be trying his best to elevate it to the level of 
spanda lastra. 

K!emaraja, appearing in the eleventh century, and be
longing to the line of the disciples of Somananda, appears to 
have been highly prejudiced ag�inst Bhana Kalla�a whom be 
mentions in singular' number and whose views he criticises 
now and then, sometimes without naming him, though Abhi
navagupta mentions his name with great respect as "Srlmat· 
Kallalanath.I).' It is K!emaraja who ascribed the authorship 
of Spandakiirika to Vasugupta. In order to put weight to his 
opinion, he explained the word " gurubharatl" as the great 
Parii-viI�i.  Such an explanation is highly far fetched in 
character. 

It appears that a controversy about the authorship of 
Spandakiirlkii had al ready risen some time before Ksemaraja 
started to write. It rose probably on the basis of academic 
jealousy between the later disciples in the lines of Bharta 
Kallal" and Somananda. It is on such account that the cou
plet No. 53 was added in two different versions to the Karika. 
One of the versions proclaims Bhana Kalla!a as the versifier 
of the secrets of the philosophy of Spanda, meaning by that 
his authorship of the Karika. Such version of the couplet has 
been accepted and explained by Vtpala Vai! !.,"va. The other 
version indicates vaguely that the Karika was written by 
Vasugupta bimself. Such version of it finds its place in the 
text explained by K!emaraja. But the couplet No. 53 does 
neither exist in the Spanda-sarvasva of Bhalla Kalla�a, nor in 
tbe Spando-vivrti of Ramakn�tha. That proves its later 
origin. 

K!emaraja was very intell igent and sufficiently well read. 
Since he was the only one among the disciples of Abhinava
gupta who took sufficient interest in academic pursuits, he 
had become a bit over conscious about his abil ity. He was 
fond of confusing simple principles of philosophy by making 
them complex through his such expression and was keen to find 

6. Sp. Ni. p. 54. 
7 T.A., 29-123. 24. 
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out fresh interpretations of ancient texts like Sivasiitra, 
Spandakiirlkii etc. Abhinavagupta may have sensed such ten
dencies in him and that may have been the cause on account 
of which his name was not mentioned anywhere by the 
great teacher who mentions by names many of his favourite 
disciples in more than one of his works, especially in his 
Tantrdloka. Besides, his account of the revelation of �/vcuiitra 
comes closer to mythology than to history. Therefore his views 
on the authorship of Sp.ndakiirikii cannot be taken as correct 
and the views of the above mentioned three authors cannot 
be rejected as incorrect. The evidence of Ramakautha carries 
the heaviest weight because he, belonging to the time of 
Avantivarman, must bave had frequent personal contacts witb 
Bha�a Kallata and others. 

Spanda, as discovered by Vasugupta, and as brought to 
ligbt by Bbana Kallata, is tbe blissful and spiritual conative 
stir oftbe absolute and divine consciousness and is vibratory 
i n  its cbaracter. Vibration in physics is a zigzag outward 
movement of tbe waves of some physical elements like 
light, sound etc. But Spanda is a double edged stir, throbbing 
outwardly and inwardly at one and the same moment. It is 
purely a spiritual stir and not any pbysical movement or 
mental restlessness. It can be explained as tbe extrovertive 
and introvertive divine volition of God. Had He not posses
sed such a vibratory nature, He alone would have existed for 
ever; there would not have been any creation, any dissolution, 
any phenomenal manifestation and anything that could bave 
manifested His Godbead. The divine dramatic show of crea
tion and dissolution, bondage and liberation etc. is manifes
ted by Him in wonderfully different ways through tbe ext rover
tive and introvertive throbbing of His Spanda. Through the 
innermost inward aspect of such throbbing, He shines as 
tbe absolute and pure consciousness alone. His natural 
tendency towards tbe outward manifestation of His divine 
powers of Godbead is the result of its outward tbrobbing. 
God cannot be taken to be quite identical with Spanda wbicb 
bas a rise and a fall in Him. It is not quite identical with His 
Sakti which ;' the basic source of its constant rise and fall. 
It is thus the important nature and result of tbe Sakti o f  
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God. Since Sakti or Godhead is the essential nature of God, 
He cannot be visual ized as being devoid of Spanda, but can 
be realized as the perfect embodiment of Spanda in its two 
aspects of extroversion and introversion, resulting in  the mani· 
festation of creation and dissolution. 

Since God sbines Himself in tbe form of eacb and every 
soul, every living being has Spanda as his essential nature. 
Everyone is always aware of his own self as "I." That is 
due to the inward vibration of Spanda in h im. Each living 
beiog is always prone to know and to do something and that 
is the result of tbe outward Outter of Spanda. In its pure 
spiritual aspcct it can be easily experienced by a being if he 
puts in action his finer and sharpened attention and tries to 
discover through it the inner source of all his psychic and 
physical activities, all  of which are phenomenal manifestations 
of Spanda whicb shines i n  tbem but is not generally realized 
like that. Such an exploration of the finer nature of Spanda 
becomes easily possible on the occasion of a higber pitch 
of an emotion like joy, terror. anger. astonishment etc.· 
The purer and tbe d ivine aspect of Spanda shines for a 
moment in such situations; but its duration is so short 
that one cannot catch hold of it. Our power of attentive 
awareness is not generally so quick as to catcb it. It cao be 
done easily by yogins practising tbe Sai va yoga of the Trika 
system. Such yogins alone can teach the way of catching it. 
No logical thinking and reasoning can be of any avail in such 
matter. Spandaklirikii of Bhana KaIla�a can therefore be 
much more useful to an adept practitioner of Saiva yoga than 
to an academician or a logical thinker. It is on account of 
such mystic character of Spanda-siistra that all works other 
than the Kiirikii, (alongwith a few commentaries) have been 
lost. Only their names are known from references to them 
in tbe works of later authors. One of such works is v/!vasa".hltd 
wbicb appears to be a .verslfied commentary of Spandakarika. 
(Sp. Pr., p. 4 1 ). Passages from some work of the same 
cbaracter have been quoted in Spundapradlplkd, pp. 30 and 
42. 

8. S.K., 22; S.D., H to J 1. 
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Tallvavleora' was a work by Bhana Kallala which has 
been lost and is known only tbrough a reference in Spanda
pradlplkii of Utpala Vai!�ava who refers to the Tattviirlha
c/nlama�llo of Bhalfa Kallala and quotes a lengthy passage 
from it.ll That work has been mentioned by Bhalfa Bhaskara 
as well. He says that Sivasiitra contained four chapters, three 
of which were explained by Bhrlla Kallala through his Spanda 
siitra (that is, Spandakarika) and the fourth one through his 
Tallvdrtha-c/nloma�/.12 Abhinavagupta says that Bhatta 
KaIla�a composed Madhuvahlnl and Tatlvarlhac/nldma�/" as 
two commentaries on Sivasiitra. K�emaraja quotes some 
aphoristic passages from Tattvartha-c intamani. It appears 
to the writer of these lines that such passages may have been 
the original sillraa contained in the fourth chapter of Sivasillra. 
All such works of Bhana Kalla�a must have dealt with some 
very esoteric doctrines of Saiva yoga and must have been 
highly mystic in style and that may have been the cause of 
their loss, because very few adept aspirants alone may have 
become interested in them. A quotation from some work of 
Bhalla Kallala describes the qualities of dut/," a female 
assistant who helps a preceptor of Kaulism in the transmission 
of the knowledge of the absolute theistic monism of Saiva 
philosophy to his disciples. That shows Bballa Kallala to 
have been a preceptor of the Kula system and an author of 
some work on it as well. Such things suggest further the 
esoteric character of his works. His other works mentioned 
and quoted by Utpala Vai!�ava arc (i) Sva-svabhava-sambo
dhana (Sp. Pr., pp. 7, 8), and (ii) some work in Kashmira 
apabhraqlta language (Ibid, p. 23). 

Spanda and Pratyabhijiia are being counted as two 
different schools of Saivism, but in fact tbere is no mutual 
disagreement between their principles and doctrines, the only 
difference being in the topics discussed. Pratyabh ijiia section 

9. S. Pr., pp. 9, 38. 
10. Ibid, p. 30. 
1 1 .  Ibid. 
12. S.S.V., p. 3. 
13. I.  Pr.V.V., Vol II, p. 30. 
14. T.A .. 29--123, 124. 
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deals mainly with the logical theories of Saivism and the 
Spanda section takes up the practical yoga and its results as 
the subject matter to be dealt with. Abhinavagupta quotes 
profusely from Spandakiirikii while explaining the Agamtldhl
kiira of llvaraprat)'abhljnii vlvrtl. It was Shri J.C. Chatterjee 
who committed such mistake of counting them as two different 
schools of Kashmir Saivism and scholars are still following 
him in such matters. A person, who attains self-recognition 
or pratyabhljnil, discovers Spanda as his basic nature. 
Agamalastra is the source of both the Spanda and Pratyabhijflii 
sections of Kashmir Saivism, because both of them derive 
their doctrines from Agamas. Agama-Iastra is thus a specia 
section of the l iterature on Kashmir Saivism. 

Neither Pratyabhljnii-Iastra nor Agama-sastra can ignore 
the principle of Spanda, because the stir of Spanda is the most 
fundamental principle of practical Saivism. It is one of tbe 
most important principles of its theory as well and the credit 
for its popularization goes to Dhalta Kallap who developed 
it and taught it to his disciples in mallY of its aspects. He is 
thus the builder of the Spanda-sastra. 



CHAPTER IV 

Somananda and His Sivadrsti 

Divinely beautiful land of Kashmir has been attracting 
visitors and settlers from the very ancient times. The effici
ent. just and generous administration established by great 
Kiirko!a emperors in the beginning of the eightb century A . D. , 

provided a greater cbarm to many fam ilies of scholars wbo 
came and settled here permanently in that golden age of this 
land. It was most probably tbat period when Sangamii
ditya, tbe fourtb ancestor of Somiinanda, visited the valley 
while on a pilgrimage and made this country his permanent 
home. 

Sangamiiditya was. according tn the statement of Somii
nand., the sixteenth presiding teacber of the monistic school 
of Saiva philosophy establ ished by Tryambakiiditya I, tbe 
chief disciple of the famous Saiva sage Durviisas. He l ived 
previously in a cave somewhere near the Kailasa mountain 
in tbe trans-Himalayan areas of greater India. That scbool 
of monistic Saivism, known as tbe school of Tryambaka, 
was successively presided over by fourteen saints who lived an 
ever celibate l i fe and a l l  of whom bore tbe same name 
Tryambakiid ity.. The fifteentb Tryambakiiditya, however, 
changed the tradition of l ife-long cel ibacy and married a 
Brahmin girl according to Brahmanic rites. rituals, traditions 
and ideals. She gave birth to Sailgamiiditya wbo became 
later the sixteenth pres iding preceptor of the school of Try
ambaka and who was a Brahmana botb by birth and education. 
The scbool came to be known as Teramba in the ancient 
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Kashmiri Janguage. We can find in Kashmir, even now, 
persons with the word "Tryambl" as their surname.' 

Sailgamaditya was succeeded by his son Var�aditya and 
he, in turn, by his son Aru\laditya, the father and preceptor 
of Ananda. Somananda was the son and the chief disciple of 
Anand. and became, on his turn, the twentieth presiding 
teacher in the line. This account of his ancestry has been 
given by Somananda himself in the last chapter of his Sivadrf!i. 

Somiinanda, the author of the first philosophic treatise on  
the monistic Saivism of Tryam baka, lived in  the ninth century 
A.D. He was a younger contemporary of Bha!!a Kallala who 
lived in Kashmir in the reign of king Avantivarman because 
be refers to the views of Bha!!a Pradyumna, a cousin of the 
lalter? His chief disciple was Vtp.ladeva who commented 
on Slvadn#1 and writing several other works on 8aivisffi, 
carried further the development of the literature of the school. 
Great philosophers like Abhinavagupta appeared later in the 
line of his disciples. 

Noth ing is known with certainty about the exact place 
where Somananda lived in the valley, but, most probably, 
he might have been a resident of Srinagar proper where 
most of the later philosophers of the school l ived. Sitika\llha ,  
an  author belonging to  the fifteenth century, says that he 
belonged to the family of some Soma who was a great saint, 
capable to e�ercise both grace and wrath, and who l ived at 
Padmapnra, the modern Pampur. If that Soma i, taken to 
be Somananda, then the place o f  his residence can definitely 
be fixed at Pampur. Sitika\l�a refers thus to Soma in 
his commentary on the B4/ahodhlnf of Jagaddhara Bha!!a. 

There is a reference in the Rajatarangini about the shrine 
'Some§vara', having been established by Somananda in the 
outskirts of the city. Most of the Saiva philosophers of Kash
mir were, like ancient Vedic R�is, householders following 
Brahmanic ideals. Somananda also was a householder l ike 
his five immediate forefathers. His achievements in the prac
t ice of S.iva yoga of the Trika .nd Kula systems were immen-

I. S.D. VII, 109 '0 121.  
2. S.D. /II, I 9. 
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sely great, as he has been very highly praised on tbat account 
by great philosophers like Abhinavagupta. 

Many esoteric principles of theory and practice of tbe 
monistic Saivism were revealed to many teachers of the school 
of Tryambaka afler it got establ ished in Kashmir. Those 
principles were written down by them in the form of Saiva 
Agamas like Mdllni-Vjaya, Siddha, Netra. BhargaJlkha, etc. 
These Agamas, like al l  other Tantric scriptures, are dialogues 
on higher principles regard ing the origin, the nature and the 
aims of human life and also the means to ach ieve those aims. 
Dialogue is a fter al l  a dialogue and is not a treatise. When 
people talk. they do not generally talk strictly on one and the 
same topic and do not often deal systematically with topics 
talked Over. They do not strictly fol low the technique laid 
down by logicians for the salce of philosophic writings. So 
it is but natural that principles of phi losophy lie scaltered 
in scriptures in a haphazard manner, just as precious herbs 
lie scaltered and hidden in a forest full of uncountable types 
of vegetation. A curious person has to alta in a philosophic 
insight by means of higher religious practices and has to 
dive deep into thc oceans of scriptures to find out the exact 
principles of a philosophy. Tben he has to develop a correct 
and exact mental understanding of them and also a high 
proficiency in the art of expression of subller realities. Then 
and then alone can he become an exact and efficient teacher 
or author o f  a phi losophy. 

Tryambalca's school of Saivism was fortunate enough to 
get a cbain of such saintly and schol arly philosophers of great 
merit, possessing highly advanced achievements in the pra
ctice of religion and philosophy, on the one hand. and o f  highly 
developed faculties of head and heart, on the othcr hand. 
This school of thought developed and progressed regularly 
after its transplantation in the valley of Kashmir. The valley, 
which was always rich in tbe beauties of nature, showed once 
again tbat its soil was so fertile for the grllwth of a beautiful 
philosopby. Nearly all the important divine scriptures and 
pbilosopbic treatises as well  as the manuals of practice of 
the school of Tryambaka were composed i n  the valley of 
Kasbmir and an unbroken tradition of teaching and learning 
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of the philosophy of the school got well cstabl ished in  this 
very land. It is for tbese reasons that tbis scbool has come 
to be known as the scbool of Kashmir Saivism. Great 
autbors of philosophic works started to appear in Kashmir 
from the ninth century A.D. and the foremost ones among 
them were Bha��a Kallal' and Somananda, the authors of 
Spandakarika and Sivadrfll, tbe latter being the first detailed 
philosophic treatise composed on the subject of Kashmir 
Saivism in a logical style. 

Sivadrtli is divided into seven chapters. Its first chapter 
deals with the metaphysics and ontology of Kashmir Saivism. 
It describes the essential nature of ParamaJlva, the eternally 
existent absolute reality. Then it traces the origin of the 
whole phenomenon in that ultimate reality. It also describes 
th. process of the creation of the universe, along with its 
important elements, out of that fundamental reality. The 
theory of VivarIa, (mere appearance based on ignorance), as 
taugbt in the philosopby of Samskrt grammar by scholars like 
Bhartrhari, has been tboroughly criticised logically and 
psychologically in the second chapter of Sivadmi. The 
Sabda Brahman, the Pa/pant! and Pard types of speech also 
bave been discussed well in that chapter. The beginning. 
lessness and the inexplicability of AvldylJ, the basic ignorance 
on which is based the theory of Vlvarra, have also been criti· 
cised there. The whole criticism of tbe VivarIa theory of the 
grammarians can hold go ,d as a criticism of the VlvarllJ 
theory of the Vedanta of Sal'lkara as well. 

The third chapter begins with the criticism of the 
approach to the ultimate reality as adopted by some, so calied, 
Saktas and establishes all identity and a unity between Saktism 
and Saivism. All  poss ihle objections that can be raised by 
curious readers against the principle of Saiva monism, have 
been discussed in detail and have then been criticised and 
refuted, one by one, through sound logic. I arguments in the 
same chapter. The absolutely monistic and eternal existence 
of the basic reality, on the one hand, and the constant flow 
of this phenomenal diversity as a cosmos, on the other hand, 
have also been, side by side, explained and reconciled well in 
the same chapter. The consistency of the monistic unity of the 
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Lord in all the playful divine activities has been thoroughly 
discussed through logically sound arguments in the fourth 
chapter of SI,adHII. The fifth chapter of this work is devoted 
to the refutation of all logical defects, that could be pointed 
out by antagonists like Vijllanavad ins, with respect to the 
principle of 5aiva monism. The exact nature of that monism, 
termed by later teachers as Paradvaita, which differs from 
that of the Advaita Vedanta, has also been described towards 
the close of that chapter. The fundamental principles of all 
other schools and sub-schools of Indian philosophy have 
been discussed, examined and criticised in the sixth chapter. 

The seventh chapter deals with the practical side of Kashmir 
5aivism. Several types of meditation, that can lead to the 
achievement of worldly and spiritual aims of human life, have 
been described in that chapter which closes with the n arration 
of the history of the origin and the transm ission of Kashmir 
5aivlsm and, side by side, with a brief history of the family of 
the author. 

Slvadrt!1 bears a brief commentary by Vtpaladeva. But, 
unfortunately, the commentary from the middle of the fourth 
chapter has becn lost and the work beyond that point has, 
consequently, become more or less u nintelligible. Abhi
navagupta's Alocana on Slvadrt!1 has also been lost. 
Somananda had composed a commentary on ParalriJlkd
a Tantric text dealing with some of the highest types of 
practices in 5aiva yoga. That commentary is not available 
at present, but has been quoted dt several places by Abhinava
gupta in his own commentary on that work. 

Sivadrtii reveals that Somananda must have had sufficient 
experience in the direct realization of the highest and the finest 
natule of the ultimate reality. Somananda's extremely sbarp 
intelligence, bis wonderful powers of minute tbinking and 
exact understanding of occult truths, bis highly developed 
capacity to express in clear terms even the inexpressible 
secrets of spiritual principles of pbilosophy, tbe natural Bow 
of his expression and his complete mastery over Samskrt 
language and Indian logic, as revealed in Sivadrtll, are r�tb�r 
unique in many respects. It goes highly to his credit that, 
before refuting and criticising an antagonistic thought, he 
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tries to understand exactly, and also t o  make h is readers 
understand clearly, the exact sign ificance of such thought and 
his capacity to grasp fully the exact purport of all the prevalent 
schools of pbilosophy is so wonderful. He always refutes a 
tbeory by means of subtle and sound logic assisted by psycbo
logical observations. He has examined the most vital ele
ments of the theories of not less than tbirteen main schools 
and several sub-schools of Indian philosophy and bas refuted 
them by means of sound arguments. 

The philosophy of Somananda is, on one hand, an 
absolutely monistic one and. on the other hand, a bigbly 
tbeistic one. Tbe great Sankaracarya could not reconcile 
monism with theism and explained the lalter with the belp of 
the principle of beginningless ignorance. But Somananda 
realized the theistic nature of the Lord even in His  absolutely 
transcendental unity. All the capacities and divine activities 
of the Lord and the whole phenomenon lie in H i m  in an ahso· 
lutely condensed form just as all the elements of a plant l ie 
hidden in a seed. A seed is not completely independent and 
therefore has to depend on some foreign elements l ike warmth, 
moisture, etc. for the manifestation of its capacities. But 
the Lord is absolutely independent in all respects and mani
fests His divine powers, through His  independent will. So 
the whole universe, in tbe view of Somananda, is nothing hut 
the manifestation of the supreme Godhead of Siva, the 
absolute reality. Siva, according to Slva4U!I, is a l imitless and 
self evident consciousness which is ever blissful and playful 
by its own nature. He is always vibrating to and fro by 
virtue of the divine stir of consciousness which is His essen
tial nature. Tbat vibration should not be taken as any physi
cal movement like that of sound or light, nor is it to be under
stood to be any mental impulse like desire, greed, disgust, etc. 
It is something like a sort of throbbing of that infinite 
consciousness, or a movement-like activity of that conscious 
luminosity which is always motionless and which is known as 
ParamaJlva, the eternal, absolute and basic reality. It is known 
as Spanda in the Saiva philosophy. The purest aspect of 
Spanda can, according to Sivaduli, be real ized for a moment 
in a higbest pitch of some emotion like pleasure, wonder, 
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anger, etc. provided a person is sufficiently super vigilant in 
self introspection. 80mananda does not, however, use the term 
Spanda for it, but calls it aunmukhya. 

By virtue of such stir of consciousness, the eternal bnss 
of the Lord appears in the form of a will to manifest and that 
will takes the form of knowing and doing. Consciousness, 
bliss, will, knowing and doing are the five primary powers of 
the Lord and are known as His Saktls. These Saktls bave a 
constant rise and fall in the Lord just as waves have in an 
ocean. The stir of consciousness makes these powers throb 
to and fro and that results in manifestations of five divine 
activities of the Lord. The objective existence, lying merged 
i n  the infinite consciousness, appears in its objective form in 
the manner of a reflection. But that reflection does not require 
any outward object to cast it there. It is man ifested by the 
unrestrictiblc will of tbe Lord. The five powers of the Lord 
grow forth, attain grossness and bring forth creation, preser
vation and dissolution of the un iverse. The Lord, while 
manifesting these three. divine activities, goes on concealing 
his real nature of pure consciousness and appears in the form 
of the numerous types of different limited subjects and objects. 
He moves down and down into thicker planes of ignorance 
tbrougb the species of animals and plants. Then, exercising His 
supreme grace on some limited beings, He reveals to them 
His dIvine nature and such beings real ize themselves t o  be tbe 
Lord and none else. These are tbe fourth and the fiftb divine 
activities of obscuration and revelation of the Lord. So God, 
by virtue of His natural stir of consciousness, manifests these 
five divine activities. While doing so, He appears in the form 
of many types of souls in heavens, bells and mortal worlds, 
on One band, and also in tbe form of this objective pbeno
menon full of immense diversity, on the otber hand. In the 
view of Somiinanda, every being and thing is God and God 
alone. A person may real ize his Godhead or may not do so, 
he is God and God alone in both the cases. One may reco
gnize gold as gold or may not recognize it l ike that; gold is 
gold in both the cases. But the difference lies in one way. 
While recognized as gold it gives great joy to its posses
sor and becomes of great use to him. In the same way one's 
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Godhead, when real ized and recognized thoroughly by a person, 
makes him at once bl issful and can be partly exercised and, 
consequently, relished by him. Therefore a wise person should 
realize and recognize his basic divine nature and it is for that 
purpose that Somananda composed SI.adrfll. 

Somananda does not completely agree with the principles 
of the Vedantic monism, because, according to Vedanta, the 
Gndhead of the Lord and the manifestation of the phenomenon 
arc mere appearances based on the effect of A.ldyli. 'Where 
from did A.ldyd originally emerge,' asks Somananda.  The 
principle of beginn inglessness and inexplicability of A.ldyll 
does not appeal him. To him it is a sort of escapism. He 
lays stress on the principle of the absolutely independent will 
of the Lord and says that His will knows no restrictions or 
obstruct ions. He appears as He wills and doing so, becomes, 
as it were, all the elements of which the pbenomenon consists. 
So, on the one hand, He is the absolute reality consisted of 
only an unlimited, all containing, self radiant and absolutely 
pure consciousness and, on the other hand, whatever appears 
in tbe un iverse is He and He alone. Even an inanimate 
object is, in reality, as much God as God in His transcendental 
aspect. 

As for the principles of Siva and Sakll, he says that the 
whole play of the fivefold divine activity of the Lord is His 
Sakli, which is His Godhead and is His very essence. Sakll 
is  therefore never different from Siva. Just as capacities to 
shine, to burn, 10 give warmth, to cook and so on, nre never 
different from fire, so have al l  the powers of the Lord a 
complete identity with Him. But so far as the name to be 
given to the ultimate reality is  concerned, he argues that the 
word Sakll, accnrding to its grammatical formation, denotes 
an attribute which must have some substance as its support 
to stand upon and concludes that, for this reason, the absolute 
reality should be called Siva, rather than Saktl. His com
mentator :nentions the so-called Sdklas as 'Svayjjlhyas,' that 
is, persons belonging to their own rank, the rank ofSaivas. So 
Saktism, according to Sivadrlll, is not different from Saivism. 

Somanand. does not fully agree with the expressions of 
the seers of Vedic Upani�ads. He quotes from many of them 
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and shows how the expressions used are not free from defects. 
While doing so, he points out that the Upani!3dic scholars 
are depending on the self-imagined principle of Avtaya aDd 
that proves his criticism as being aimed at such ancient 
Vedantins who interpreted Upani�ads with the help of the 
theory of Vivarta. 

H e  gen erally draws inspiration from the Saiva Agamas 
and hases the principles of his philosophy on them. His 
philosophy is, on that account, a nntric one and oot a Vedic 
one,  though, at places, he accepts the authority of th e Vedic 
scriptures also. He neither agrees with the gross realism of 
Nyaya-ValJellka systems, nor with the subtle realism of 
S41[1khya-Yoga systems, on one hand, aod, 00 the other hand, 
he does Dot approve of the idealism of the Vedanta o r  that of 
the Vljndnavdda of tbe Buddbists. The Sunyavada-of 
Nagirjuna also does not appeal him. He refutes the hasic 
principles of all these schools of thought. 

H e  agrees with the idealists in maintaining that tbe 
phenomenon is a mere appearance. But, in his view, the root 
cause of this appearance lies in the Dature of the ab.olute 
Godhead of Siva Who appears as He wills. Therefore the 
whole universe, in his opinion, is Siva appearing in different 
forms at different stages aDd substages in the process of His 
five playful activities of Godhead. His philosophy can be 
taken either as monistic th eism or as theistic monism and 
since h e  takes the basic reality as the Absolute and sees the 
whole phenomenon as the manifestation of that Absolute, it 
can b e  termed as a theistic absolutism as well. 

Somananda, though not so much known through the 
length and breadth of India, and though still less known 
abroad, is, in fact, one of the greatest thinkers and siddhas of 
India and has made one of the most valuable contributions to 
Indian culture. It is however a matter for satisfaction that 
scholars in this country and abroad have lately started to 
take interest in him and his teachiDgs. 

, 
• 



CHAPTER V 

Isvarapratyabhijna of Utpaladeva 

The Saiva phi losophy of Kashmir has been named as 
Pralyabhljfl4-darJana in the SaravadarJimasangraha of 
Miidhavacharya partly because the name of the most impor
tant philosophic work on the subject is 1ivarapralyabhljfl4 
and partly because the doctrine of pralyabhljfl4, or self-recog
nition, has been given tbe utmost importance in that work of 
Utpaladeva. AbbinavagupUl, one of tbe top most important 
th in kers of India, wbile mentioning the importance of that 
work, says like this, "It may be possible for a person to dive 
deep into sometbing much more fearful than tbe upsurging 
waters of highly rumed ocean, made dreadful by tbe 8ames of 
its interior fire, named V 4Jfaviinala, kindled immensely by 
forceful gales of stormy winds at the time of the cosmic dis
solution of all solid existence, but it is not at all possible for 
a thinker to fathom the depths of the philosopby expressed 
in J!varapratYdbhijila, which none other than Siva Himself 
is capable to do'" ( I . P.Y. Y. vol. II1, p. 406). 

Utpaladeva, the autbor of the work, belonged, according 
to tbe statement of Ramakal)lha, his disciple, to R4}4naka 
family of Kashmirian Brahmins. His fatber, accord ing to 
bis own statement, was Udayakara. He had a son named 
Yibhramiikara. Pt. Madbusudan Kaul, taking suggestion from 
these two names, infers tbat the original name of Utpaladeva 
may bave been Utpahikara. It is just possible tbat his disci
ples and associates may bave added, out of respect, the word 
'deva" to his name and, in order to shorten it, may have 
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dropped the word ilkara from it. He calls himself simply 
'Utpala.' He does not give us any more information regard
ing his personal history. Abhinavagupta, while commenting 
on the Vlv!tl of Utpaladeva on his own-lfvarapratyabhljft4, 
says that Utpaladeva was a Brahmin born of Vagl,varl and 
his fa ther was a 'Ldla' by origin. Vagl,vari was thus the 
name of his mother. Lalas were the ancient people of 
Oujarat. The ancestors of Utpaladeva bad thus migrated 
from Gujarat to Kashmir, most probably during the reign of 
Lalitaditya. It appears from the words of Abhinavagupta 
that Utpaladeva had himself given such information in his 
Vlvrtl on the words - " Udaydkarasiinunii" of his Ifvarapratya
bhljnd. But since the VI'rtl has not so far become available, 
this point cannot be fully elucidated. 

Somanauda, the twentieth presiding teacher of the 
school of Tyambaka and the author of 'Slvadml, the first 
philosophic treatise written on the subject, was the preceptor 
of Utpaladeva. Lak,magagupta and Abhinavagupta were 
respectively his immediate successors in the line of direct 
disciples. RamakaJ;ltha, a contemporary of Avantivarman, 
was also one of his prominent disciples. Padmananda was his 
class mate. RamakaJ;llha's commentaries on Spandakdrlka and 
BhagavadgU4 are available i n  print. It was he who collected 
and compiled the poetical works of Utpaladeva. 

Utpaladeva quotes from Spandakarlkd of Bhalla Kallala 
and also from Tattvagarbha-SlOlra of Bhalla Pradyumna, a 
disciple and a cousin of the former. Bhalla Kallala, who wa. 
a perfect being (slddha), lived in Kashmir during the reign of 
Avantivarman and has been mentioned like that by KalhaJ;la 
in his Raja/aranglnl which mentions MuktakaJ;la as a court 
poet of that ruler. RamakaJ;ltha says that he was a younger 
brother of MuktakaJ;la. Therefore all these teachers. philoso
phers and poets belong to tbe later part of the ninth century. 
They are thus elder and younger contemporaries, Bha!la
Kallala and Bhalla Pradyumna as the elder ones, Somananda 
and Utpaladeva as the younger ones and Lak�maJ;lagupta and 
RamakaJ;llha as still younger ones. 

Abhinavagupta belonged to the later part of the 10th 
century and the earlier part of the eleventh century. The 
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dates given by h i m  in three of hi. works correspond respecti
vely with A.D. 990, 992, and 1014 A .D. while writing his 
Vlmarflni on the VlvTtI of Utpaladeva on his own Iivara
pratyabhljflli, he (Abhinavagupta) says that he was entrusted 
by the author to his disciple LaksmaJ;lagupta, for the purpose 
of initiation in the monistic Saiva pbilosophy, as discussed 
in that work. This proves two things : Firstly, it shows that 
Utpaladeva was living in this world upto the time when A bhi
navagupta was just a young boy who could not be yet taught 
the profound principles of philosophy discussed in fhara
pratyabhijda. Secondly, it proves that Abhinavagupta was 
born in that early part of the tenth century when Utpaladeva 
was still living in a mortal form. Both Utpaladeva and 
Abhinavagupta must have thus lived long lives, the first one 
beginning it in the ninth century A.D. and the second one 

reacbing at least the first quarter of the eleventh century and 
both living together in the middle of the tenth. 

Neither Utpaladeva nor any one else has ever said any
thing about the exact place of his residence. It is however 
probable that he was a resident of Srinagar prope r, where 
most of the authors of important works on Kashmir Saivism 
lived. There is a tradition prevalent among some old pandits 
of Sri nagar which says that his exact place of residence was 
Gotapora, (ancient Guptapura), situated somewhere in the 
northern part of tbe old city towards Vetsiirnag. 

Utpaladeva was a great scbolar. H e  was a master of 
all the subjects studied by scholars in his age. His Vlvrtl 
on bis lSvarapratyabhljfld must bave been over· burdened by 
discussions from tbe view points of other scbools of thought 
like Mim4msli, Sabda-Brahma-vada, Vljfldnavada etc. Tbis 
thing is proved by the VlmarUnl written on it by Abhinava
gupta. He had surely made a thorough study of tbe works 
of Buddbist logicians whose views he refutes now and then by 
means of sound arguments. 

The paths of sannyasa, valrdiya and forced repression 
of mind and senses, popularly prevalent among the saints 
and philosophers of many other parts of India, bad never 
become mucb popular with the Hindu adepts of Kashmir. 
Most of tbe Hindu philosophers of that land lived house-
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holders' l i fe i n  accordance with Brahmanic ideals laid down 
i n  Smrtls and come down in tradition . Five of the immediate 
ancestors of Somananda were householders. Bhana Kallala 
was a householder and so was Utpaladeva. Somananda also 
was probably a householder. They followed Brahmanism 
and practised Sa iva Yoga, side by side. Theirs was an integ
ral path of action, devotion, meditation and knowledge. 

Utpaladeva is tbe author of several valuable works on 
Saiva pb ilosophy and the most important one among them 
is 1Svarapratyabhljfld. This work deals with nearly all  the 
important topics of the theory of Saiva philosophy and makes 
them sufficiently clear to curious students. Sivadmi of Soma
nanda. on account of its extremely minute ideas, absolute 
subtleness of its logical method and intense conciseness of its 
style of expression, did not allow it to become so much popular 
with students in general as did later IJvarapratyabhljija of 
Utpaladeva, his chief disciple. This work expresses in a 
more intelligible and an easier style all the main principles 
of the tbeory of Saiva phi losophy discussed in Sivadrfli and 
has been correctly described by Ahhinavagupta as bearing 
clear reflections of the phi losophy of Somananda. 

(I. Pro V. vol. II, p. 2) 
IJvarapratyabhljflil consists of four sections or books 

called AdhtklirDs. Jflanll. (knowing) and Krlya (doing) have 
been accepted as two main aspects o f  consciousness and the 
first two books of the work deal with the manifestations of 
these two powers of the Absolute God. Book I, named 
JfllinMhlklira, refutes the Buddbist doctrine of the nonexis
tence of a knowing subject and establi shes its eternal existence 
i n  addition to the constant flow of momentary mental ideas. 
It proves that the real "J" is tbat pure and permanent con
sciousness which makes all recollections possible, serves as 
tbe necessary connecting l ink between any two ideas and with 
tbe psychic light of whicb do all the mental phenomena shine 
and appear as existent entities. It throws light on tbe manner 
in which limited subjects and objects of perception, cognition 
any recollection as well as the limitation itself are mauifested 
by God through His divine powers. It proves permanent, 
infinite and pure consciousness to be the only base of all 
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finite cognitions, recollections etc. It establishes by means of 
sound arguments the absolute Godhood of the pure and infi. 
nite consciousness, shining as all-containing, infinite, eternal, 
pure and absolute I-consciousness. 

Book II of 1§varapratyabhljnii is devoted to the descrip
tion of tbe nature of Kriyii, tbe way and the manner of the 
manifestations of movement, relativity, time, space and means 
of relative knowledge. The Saivite theory of causations also 
has been dealt with in detail in that book. Time and space 
bave been proved to be mere conceptions of the finite subject 
and are said to be based on two types of relativity which also 
has been taken as a mere conception based on limited and 
pluralistic view of the finite subject. The scope of the relative 
means of mundane knowledge has been discussed in detail 
and the ultimate Truth has been established as an absolute 
existence shining through its own psychic lustre of pure 1-
consciousness and lying beyond the scope of all  worldly 
means of knowing. 

Book III describes the evolution of the thirty-six tattva. 
out of the Absolute. It analyse. the wbole phenomenon into 
different elements and describes the different stages of its 
evolution in accordance witb tbe doctrines of Saiva·Agamas. 
The .. me doctrines are applied to the classification of know
ing subjects into seven categories of living beings. It throws 
light on the extent of tbeir comparative purity and impurity as 
wel l .  Such classification has also been worked out in accor
dance with the doctrines of Saiva Agamas and tbis book has, 
on such account been termed as Agamddhlkara. It throws 
ligbt on the nature of the four states of animation consisting 
of waking, dreaming. sleeping and the fourth one. Besides, 
it describes tbe essence of the five functions of animation 
cal led prf11!a, aplina, sarndna, uddna and vydna. Tbese five 
functions of animation and its four states are correlated with 
the seven types of living beings through an integral approach 
to these tbree types of analysis of the sUbjective phenomenon. 
The last hook is devoted to the remaioing important topics 
such as the origin and nature of three gu�as. It ell udes brieOy 
to the central topic of Saivayoga and hints at it" immediate 
results. Towards the close of the work has been discussed 
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the importance of self recogn ition or pratyabhlifla and the 
whole work has afterwards been concluded witb a reference to 
tbe name of tbe author and bis father. 

Another pbilosophic work of Utpaladeva is Slddhltrayi 
which consists of three small different works. It is meant to 
supplement ]Jvarapratyabhljiiii. Certain topics, which were 
dealt with very briefly in that work, were 3fterwards discussed 
in detail in Slddhltrayl. Tbe first of these Slddhls is 
Aja4apramiitr-slddhl in which tbe author proves that no deal
ings of knowing or doing would have become possible without 
the constant existence of a subjective element shining in the 
form o f  tbat pure I-consciousness wbich is an eternal entity 
and is different from mind and mental states. The theory of 
non-existentialism of the Vljiliinaviida of Mahayana Buddhism 
bas thus heen fully refuted. The second text, named 1ivara
.Iddhl, aims a t  the refutation of tbe atheistic theory of 
transformation (parl�iimaviida), as advocated in the :;lamkhya 
system. The author argues that the creation of tbis un iverse, 
consisting of numerous subjects and ohjects, possessing 
wonderfully different nature and capable of yielding wonder
fu lly different aims, could not have become possible had there 
not heen an all-knowing conscious element bebind its move
ments, directing tbem in accordance with some law and 
aiming them at different kinds of purposes of individual 
beings. It is further argued that no soul could bave attained 
Kalvalya had the unconscious prakrtl (root substance) been 
independently active i n  transforming itself of its own accord, 
because, bejng {nanimate in nature. it CQuid never have disa 
criminated any enl ightened souls from others who are yet in 
darkness. Tbe third text, named Sambandlta-.lddhl, is devoted 
to the explanation of tbe nature, origin and manifestation of 
relativity which has been explained to be a mere conception 
of the finite being. 1!varapratyabhljilii becomes complete with 
Slddhltrayi which serves it as an addendum. 

Utpaladeva had written some more works on philosophy. 
Ahhinavagupta quotes passages from them without mention
ing their names. He has been said to have composed a work 
named ParapancaHkli on the Saivayoga of the highest type. 
A verse has been quoted from it in several other works and 
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the name of the work has been mentioned by Amrtananda i n  
his Yoglnlhrdayadlplkil. But the verse concel lled i s  not 
found in the printed text of the work His authorship witb 
respect to that work is therefore doubtful. 

Somananda built tbe theoretical aspect of Kashmir 
Saivism in his SIVlldWI, Vtpaladeva refined it  in his ph i loso
phic works mentioned above and Abhinavagupta carried i t  to 
complete perfection by giving the final interpretation to its 
doctrines and principles through his commentaries 011 the 
above mentioned works and by systematising and analY$ing 
its practical aspect tbrough his works like Tantraloka and 
TantrtUara. Vtpaladeva composed, in addition, brief commen
taries called vrtfll on Slvadu!l, 1!varapratyabhljnil and Slddhl
trayi which a rc partly available. The loss o f  bis vrttl on the 
last half of Sivadu!l is an irreparable loss which pinches tbe 
students and scholars ofSaivism because that part of the work 
remains unintelligible to a great extent. Vl paladeva's detailed 
commentary called Vlvrtl or Ttkd, written by him on his own 
IJvaraprat),abhljffa, has also been lost and Ihe detailed 
commentary written on that Vlvrtl by Abhinavagupta does 
not yield sufficient results on that account. I f  the V1vrtl could 
become available the colossa l work of Abhinavagupta would 
become very useful. 

Vtpaladeva was not only a philosopber of deep insight but 
also a poet of great merit. H e  composed a few beautiful hymns 
in praise of Lord Siva. In addition, he wrote a considerable 
number of single verses at different occasional outbursts of 
spiritual ecstacy caused by highly emotional feelings of union 
with and separation from God. Such verses were afterwards 
collected, compiled and classified into poems by disciples i n  
the line. The collection was named Sivastotrdvatl. It i s  avail
able with a Sanskrit commentary by Ksemaraja. All tbat 
poetry of Vtpaladeva can be classed wilh the best religious 
lyrics of India. His poetry is suggestive of certain profound 
principles pf his philosophy which finds a more effective 
expression in poetry than in logical composition. 

All the important posl-Buddhist schools of Hindu philo
sophy have criticised the Buddhist principles of atheism and 
non-existentialism. But, since that religion depended more 
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on intellect and reasoning than on  faith and scriptural autho
rity, its th inkers attained higber maturity in subtle logic with 
whicb they could beat Hindu thinkers in debates. The Saiva 
philosophers of Kashmir took the Buddhists as the chief anta
gonists and both Somananda and Utpaladeva devoted a 
significant part of their literary efforts to the refutation of 
the atheistic arguments of Buddhist logicians. They silenced 
the subtle logical arguments of Vijfldnavdda with the help of 
equally subtle logic assisted by psychological findings based 
on pract ical experiences in the fields of perception, concep
tion and intu ition. They could thus succeed in conviocing 
the curious seekers of truth about tbe fallacy of the atheistic 
Vljildnavada of Buddhism and about the correctness of their 
theistic absolutism. Abhinavagupta completed that mission 
of his predecessors. 

As for the hasic principles of tbe philosophy of Utpala
deva, he rejects the tbeory of material realism advocated by 
Sarvd'llv/lda school of Buddhism and criticised by tbe Vlj1:!4na
vada of the same religion. He agrees with ideal ists ill 
accept ing the principle that the whole phenomenon is a mere 
appearance without any substance apart from the nature and 
powers of the psychic luminosity of pure I-consciousness. His 
criticism of the Sar.iisllvada holds good as " criticism of the 
Hindu scbools of material realism e g. Nyaya, Vaitesika, 
Samkhya etc. Vljfliinavadln. hold the view tbat all the objec. 
tive entities in the un iverse are mere reflections, or mere 
outward projections of constant flows of momentary mental 
ideas and are caused by the age old impressions (vasanas) 
Howing down in the currents of such momentary ideas. The 
Vedantln., agreeing partly with them, maintain that all pheno
mena ar" the reflections of the imaginative will of a universal 
being named l!vara, Who, along with the whole phenomenon, 
is Himself a mere appearance based on tbe basic ignorance 
called AvldYil which, in their view, is beginningless and 
inexplicable. Utpaladeva does not agree with either of these 
theories of ind ian idealism. He resorts to sound logical 
arguments, aided by psychological find ings and asserts that 
there must be an eternally existent knowing subject, in addi
tion to the constant flux of momentary ideas. He maintains 
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that pure, potent and active consciousness is definitely the 
essential form of such subject. He argues further that any 
mundane dealings of knowing, recollecting, doing, etc. can 
become possible only when such a conscious and potent sub
ject serves as the connecting link between any series of men· 
tal or physical actions. He says that no such series of know. 
ing or doing can ever become possible without the help of the 
psychic luminosity of a permanently existent subject consis
ted of that pure I-consciousne" which transcends mind and 
mental ideas and which serves as the base on which these 
shine. He accepts such a subject as the real <elf of every living 
being and maintains that it is always prone to know and to 
do by its own basic nature and not on account of any exter
nal adjunct like Av/dya or vlUana. The real self of every 
being is, in the view of UtpaHidcv3, that pure I-consciousness 
which is absolutely independenr, divinely potent and constan
tly playful by its own basic nature. Such nature of the self 
has been accepted by him as the basic cause of its appearing 
as relative God. as finite soul and as objective existence. 

As for the whole phenomenal existence. he says that it 
shines and works successfully inside the p,ychic luminosity of 
the pure consciousness and does not at all appear or exist 
outside it. He infers on such account that i t  is, in reality, 
the pure consciousness itself which shines in the form of al l  
phenomena. Ahhinavagupta explains it as the reflection of 
the powers of the pure and potent consciousness, shining in 
its own psychic lustre on account of its own divine and playful 
nature mentioned above. Utpaladeva takes thus a position 
quite different from those taken by both the idealists and the 
realists. Such a position cannot be counted as a theory of 
idealism, because phenomena have not been accepted in it as 
being basically the reflections of any mind or as any mental 
ideas of any finite or infinite being. These have been accep
ted as the materialisation of the divine will  of the infinite and 
pure subject brought about inside the luminosity of his pure 
consciousness by his own playful nature. Idealism involves 
ideas and those require mental apparatus which also has itself 
been accepted as a reflection of the divine will of such 
absolute subject. Utpaladeva docs not agree with the non-
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fxistential ism worked out by Advaita Vedanta with regard to 
the phenomenon, because he says in clear terms that all 
phenomena do exist in the Absolute in the form of pure 
consciousness. 

The playful nature of the Absolute shines in the form of 
a wil l  to man ifest objectively as "this" the whole phenome
non which is always lying there i n  the form of pure "I." It 

exists there just as all  botanical elements growing out of seed 
and soil do already exist i n  them. But seed and soil require 
the help of external elements l ike moisture and warmth etc. 
for the purpose of their manifestation in the form of plant. 

80wer, fruit etc. and when they appear in such forms they 
cease to sbine in their original forms of seed and soil. But 
God and His GGdhead do not at all  require tbe belp of any 

outward element in appearing in the form of the phenomenon. 
Besides, appearing as the whole pbenomenal existence. they 
do not cease to shine in their original forms of pure conscious· 
ness and its divine potency. both of which are in reality only 

one eternal entity given two different names for the sake of 
understanding. 

Tbe wil l  of the Absolute is irres istible and therefore i t  

materialises by stages a n d  the universe consisting o f  d ifferent 
types of n u merous finite subjects and objects appears inside 
the psychic luminosity of the pure consciousness without tbe 

help of any external element like vaJana or avldyiJ. It gets 
reflected without any outward objects to cast their reOections 
into that luminosity. Just a s  reflections of different hues 
cannot affect the purity o f  crystal, so do not the reOections 
of diversity, objectivity, solidity etc. affect tbe purity of 
the potent Absolute which does not thus undergo any 

change while appearing as all phenomena. The manifestation 

of the un iverse in it is a mere show, a mere appearance and 
not any change or modification in i t s  nature or character. The 
universe is not as false as the son of a barren woman, but its 
universal appearance, having a rise and a fa l l ,  is not as real 
as the Absolute. A l l  phenomena exist in the Absolute in the 
form of pure consciousness and appear in their phenomenal 
form through the playful and divine will  of the Absolute 

itself. They are thus the outward manifestations of the 
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Godbead o f  God. Godhead is as real as God and therefore 
the pbenomenon also is real in its original and basic aspect of 
Godhead. Its phenomenal appearan�e alone has been accepted 
as a creation. Such a position, taken by Utpaladeva with 
respect to the nature of phenomenal existence, can be termed 
as spiritual realism. Since Godhead has been shown to be the 
very essential nature of the monistic Absolute, the philosophy 
of Utpal.deva can be termed as a theistic absolutism. 
Utpaladeva accepts the absolute reality of only one entity 
named Pramafiva, the Great Brahman and refutes the 
existence of anything other than that, serving as an external 
adjunct (upadhi) for the purpose of the appearance of the 
phenomenon . His monism can therefore be taken as the 
theistic and the absolute monism. It is on such account that 
Abhinavagupta coins a new term for it and calls i t  Pariidvaltll 
or Paramijdvaya, so as to differentiate i t  from the Vedantic 
monism which takes the sbelter of the principle of avld,d for 
tbe purpose of the explanation of the phenomenal existence. 

Tbe real self of every being is, according t o  Utpaladeva, 
the absolute God wbose wonderfully potent will is His God
head. God, being always cbarged with sucb will,  projects out 
tbe reflections of His divine powers whicb appear as all  
phenomena. He sustains tbem and dissolves them again to 
pure consciousness. While doing so he conceals His divine 
nature and appears as l i m ited soul, on oue hand, and as h is 
objective un iverse, on the other band. God, applying His 
wrath on some souls, pushes them down into deeper and 
deeper darkness of ignorance and that is His activity of 
obscuration termed as pldhdna or tlrodhana, or vllaya or 
n/graha. He, applying His enl ightening grace on some soul, 
reveals to him tbe wbole truth about His divine nature and 
such a being, realising h i mself to be none other than God, 
sees every objective entity as his own self. That is the reve
lative activity of God. Godhead consists thus of five divine 
activities. An adept practitioner has, in the view of Utpaladeva, 
just to realise and recognise his real divine nature. that is, 
his natural Godhead, by means of tbe exact understanding of 
the pbilosopby disc ussed in Ifvarapratyabhljila and bas to 
actually feel his divine nature by practising Saiva yoga 
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alluded to by him towards the close of that work. Such 
realisation by an aspirant is the highest aim for wbich 
livarapratyabhljiia was composed by tbe author. 

Sivastotvarali of Vtpaladeva reveals him to be a great 
poet possessing a spontaneous flow of higbly beautiful poetry. 
Clearness of expression, deptb of emotion, appropriateness 
of technique, choice of appropriate metres, and frequency of 
un laboured figures of speech, found in Sivastotravali raise 
the author to the rank of mahiikavi,. His approach towards 
God is not tbat of awe and servility, but of intense love and 
familiarity. Tbe relation between him and his Lord is not 
that of a sbuddering devout servant and a dreadful mighty 
master, but like that of a confident child and his affectionate 
parent. Vtpaladeva is very often quite free with his Lord and 
reproaches Him mildly many a time for not being sufficiently 
gracious to him, just as oue would reproach a person very 
Ilear and extremely dear to him. The poet becomes at times 
mad with love for bis Lord and expresses an emotional 
longing for a constant union with Him. The devotion and the 
worship mentioned many a time by tbe poet is in fact 
tbat direct realisation of the truth in which a devotee 
becomes one with God and sees Him in each and every 
object of his eXlerior and interior senses. S/wuto
travail is thus the practical demonstration of the theory of 
philosophy discussed in I!varapratyabhljila and serves as an 
effective supplement to that unique work on spiritual philoso
phy. In short, the contribution of Vtpaladeva to India's 
cultural achievement is unique and he is one of tbe greatest 
spiritual philosophers of the world, though he is not known 
much outside the small community of the Pandits of Kashmir. 
Ifvarapralyabhljilii is his most valuable work on philosophy 
and time may come when the students of the subject through
out the whole civjl ized world may enjoy immense ecstacy in  
sucking the nectar of divine knowledge from it. What is 
needed in that regard i s  the writing and publishing of lucid 
and scholarly commentaries on it in English and in Hindi. 
Such commentaries should contain the exact essence of tbe 
Sanskrit Vlrnarlinl on it by Abhinavagupta which, though 
published in  two editions, has recently gone out of print. 



CHAPTER VI 

Abhinavagupta's Contribution 
to Saivism 

Abhinavagupta, one of tbe most prominent authors of 
Kashmir Saivism, was a descendant of Atrigupta, a great 
scholar of Kannauj, whom king Lalitaditya invited to I ive in 
Kashmir in the eighth century A.D. Atrigupta was not a 
ValJ)'a, as the surname would suggest, but was a Brahmin of 
a high rank as he has been mentioned by Abhinavagupta as a 
pragr),a-janmll.' An administrative officer, governing one 
hundred villages, was designated in ancient times as a gopla 
(from goplr). Some ancestor of Atrigupta was such a promi
nent gopta that his family was subsequently known by such 
surnamr. Vil'.lugupta, the great Cha�akya and Brahmagupta, 
the great astronomer, were both Brahmins having such sur
name. The word 'gupt.,' in this context, is just a distorted 
form of the word 'gopta. ' Many great scholars and teachers 
appeared in Kashmir in the family of Atrigupta. Vasugupta, 
the d iscoverer of Sivasiitra, and Lak�mal,lagupta. a teacher of 
Abhinavagupta, may have risen from the same family as no 
other Kashmirian family of scholars under such name has so 
rar come to light. Narasinhagupta and Varabagupta, both 
great scholars and saints, were respectively the father and the 
grandfather of Abhinavagupta. His mother, Vimlakala, was 
a yogin!. Manoharagupta was his younger brother and a 
favourite disciple. His other prominent disciples were Karl,la, 
Mandra, Vatsalika and Amba. Some other disciples men
tioned by him in his Tan/ra/oka include his five cousins named 

I. P. Tr. Y., p. 280, vene ll . 
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K�emagupta, Utpalagupta, Abhinavagupta 11, Cakragupta 
and Padmagupta. But none among all such favourite disci
ples of the great teacher, except Abhinava, the author of 
Tantra�vafa-dhaDikaJ a work of minor importance, pursued 
any remarkable academic activities of writing books or 
commentaries. His only disciple who showed sufficient in
terest and ability in such activity was K�ema raja, wbo is diffe
rent from K�cmagupta and who may have bclonged to a 
fa mily from which sprung scholars like Bhlitiraja, Ad ityarlija, 
lndu raja etc. But it is a wonder that K�emaraja's name has 
not been mentioned by the great teacber in any of his avail
able works. It is possible that K�emarlija could not have 
won the favour of his preceptor on account of his being over
conscious about tbe superiority of bis  intell igence which may 
have amounted to egoism not appreciable in the case of a 
scholar-saint. Abhinavagupta had many teachers and 
preceptors from whom he picked up many secrets of different 
s/2,flras. The greatest of his preceptors was Sambhunatha of 
Kaitgra whom he refers at least twentytwo times in  bis 
Tantriiloka and for whom he expresses tbe greatest regard in 
several important .works on philosophy and theology. Abhi
navagupta belonged to the later part of tbe tentb and the 
eariier part of the eleventh century A.D. The year of compo
sition, given by him in three of his works, corresponds with 
990, 992 and 1014 A.D. respectively.' 

Abhinavagupta wrote on subjects like dramaturgy, 
l iterary criticism, logic etc., in  addition to Saivism on whicb 
he is tbe final autbority in both, the theory and practice. He 
interpreted correctly and clearly the philowphic principles 
and theological doctrines of Kashmir Saivism tbrough his 
commentaries and independent works. It is in fact he who 
popularized Kasbmir Saivism by writing detailed and eluci
dative commentaries on the works of Somananda and Utpala
deV3. As a co mmentator and interpreter, he did not leave 
any slOne unturned in the field of tbe philosophy of Sa iva 
monism. Besides, he is tbe only author wbo arranged, syste
matized and interpreted the highly esoteric and mystic doc-

2. Kr. 51 ; Bh. 51 ; aDd I. Pro V. VI. 
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triJles of Saiva Uleology lying scattered in the vast scriptural 
literature of Saiva Agamas. In addition to these two difficult 
and colossal tasks, he made the Saiva philosophy easy to be 
understood even by beginners through some small and big but 
easy works that can even now serve as text-books at tbe M.A. 
(Samsk.) level. In addition to it, he composed several easy 
religio-philosophic lyrics dedicated to Siva and Saleti. Such 
lyrics tbrow a wonderful light on some higbly mysterious 
points of spiritual philosophy. 

His most important commentaries and independent 
works : 

I .  1/rara-pratyabhljnd. of Utpaladeva is tbe most impor
tant work on the philosophy of Kashmir Saivism. 
Such a work would not have become fully intelligible 
and could not have attained so much popularity if 
Ahhinavagupta had not explained tbe principles con
tained in it through his detailed commentary named 
VlmarJinl. No scholar other than him could have done 
such a difficult task so efficiently as he did it. 

2. Utpaladeva had written himself a brief but scholarly 
commentary on bis llvarapratyabhljnD. It was known 
either as TikI!. or as Vlvrtl ' The scholarly discussions 
on many topics contained in it were of a very high 
standard of learning. But, unfortunately, none of its 
manuscripts has become available so far. Ahbinava
gupta wrote a voluminous commentary in the form of 
detailed notes explaining the scholarly philosophic 
ideas of Utpaladeva expressed in that VI'rtl. That 
commentary has been publisbed by the State Govern
ment in tbree big volumes, but cannot be of sufficient 
use to scbolars for want of the original text of the 

VI.rtl wbich it elucidates. The commentary is known 
as 1Jvarapratyabhljn4-./ortl-vlmarllnl. 

3. Abhinavagupta wrote commentaries on tbree smaller 
works of Utpaladeva. Those commentaries have un
lortunately been lost. Two of them have been quoted 

3. I. Pro V. Int. verse No. 5. 
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by Mahdvarananda in his Mahd"ha-mafljai-porlmala.' 
Such commentaries are his VlmarJlnio an (i) Aja4a
pramo/r-olddhl, TSvara-slddhi and Sambandha-slddhl. 

4. A highly lamentable loss is the disappearance of his 
commentary named Alocana on SlvadUIi of Soma

nanda ' Ve.y few scholars do read Slvadrf!l_ Had 
the A/ocana of Abhinavagupta beell ava ila ble, Sivadrfli 
would have become as much popu lar with scholars as 
IJvarapra/Jabhljfl4. 

5. Another lamentable loss is that of Krama-k�II, bis 
comment"'y on Krama.,olra of Siddhanatha, dealing 
with a superior type 01 Trika yoga termed as KalmaJQ 
or Kra_naJa.' 

6. Par4tril!liak4 is a sma l l  scriptural work dealing with 
some highly esoleric doctrines of praclice of the Trika 
syst<m. Abhinavagupta's detailed commentary named 
Vlvara�a on it throws light 011 many of such esoteric 
pract ices expressed very often through tbe method of 
mysticism. It is tbus one of the most important 
works on tbe theology of the Trika system of Saivism. 

7.  The most important original work of Abhinavagupta 
is Tanlrd/oka. It contains the essence of all the 
scriptural works of mon istic Saivism. Esoteric doc
trines of Trlka Yoga, lying scattcred in the Trlka 
scripturcs and expressed there through a highly mystic 
method, were collected, compiled, arranged in a pro
per order, systematized philosophycally alld expressed 
in a lucid style by Abhinavagupta in that voluminous 
work . All tbe relcvant principles of philosophy have 
also been discussed tbere, side by si:!c, by the great 
author. Besides, the work deals with all the impor
tant rituals of the Trika system through a philosophic 
method and contains thus a finer theological study as 
well . I t  is in this way a uniquc work on tbe practical 
side of spiritual pbilosophy alld throws immense light 

4. M.M.P., pp. 133, t42. 
,. P. Tr. Y., p. 1 16. 
6. (i) Ibid, p. 236 

OJ) T.A.Y., vol. III, p. t91. 
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on many obscure and mystic topics of Saivite S4dhan4 
through a philosophic method and style. 

8. Tantrasanra of Abbinavagupta is just a summary of 
bis Tantr410ka written in lucid prose style. It is very 
often simpler and clearer tban the latter but lacks in 
tbe details of the subject. 

9. One more highly important and independent work of 
Abhinavagupta is his M4I/ol-vljaya-vilrtlka dealing 
with the esoteric doctrines of theoretical and practical 
aspects of Saiva monism as expressed mystically in the 
Mallnl-vljayottara tantra rf lhe Trika system. This 
work d iscusscs in detail many principles and doctrines 
of a highly profound character. Such an impo'tant 
work should have been explained by some scholars in 
lbe line of lbe disciples of Abbinavagupta. The work, 
tbougb of very bigb academic merit, has not so far 
become sufficiently popular for want of such eluci
dative commentary. K,emaraja sbould have tried bis 
pen on such a work instead of the simple Tantric 
scriptures like Svaeehanda and Netra Tantras. 

10. Abhinavagupla had composed another SJcb work on 
tbe previous (piirva) port ion of M ill/.Hantra. It was 
known as puna-panclkil. He bad written some otber 
sucb Pailelkill, referred by him, on practical Saivism. 
But all of tbem have been lost. 

I ! .  Adi'e,a had written a philosophic work named P"ra
m4rtha-l4ra at a time when theistic Sarpkhya, Vai'l)a
vism and Opani,adic Vedanta had not yet developed 
as distinctly separate schools of philosopby. Abbi
navagupta was attracted by its merits of clcar and 
accurate expression. He liked it but did not approve 
of its Vai'l)avite character. So he revised it, gave it  
a Saivitc form and presented it to readers as a good 
text book of monistic Saivism useful for beginners. 
It can serve even now as a good text book of Kashmir 
Saivism a t  tbe level of M.A. Sa",skrit and M.A. 
Philosopby. 

1 2. Some other easy and brief text books and some 
pbilosophic poems wrilten by Abinavagupta for lhe 
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sake of beginners3are : 

(I) Bodhapailcadaflkd dealing with the very funda
mcntal principles of the phil osophy of Kashmir 
Saivism. 

(ii) Paramar/hacarcd. a brief work that can serve as 
an aid in the Jilanadtk/ll of the Trika Yoga of the 
highest type. 

(iii) Anultardlllka, a small work of the same character 
as above. 

(iv) Anubhava·nlvedana-slO/ra. a philosophic lyric 
describing tbe Yogic experiences attainable through 
the practice of some esoteric mudrdJ. 

(v) Bhalravtll/olra, a beautiful religio-philosophic lyric 
expressing tbe view of a perfect yogin towards l ife, 
death, misery etc. 

(vi) �hastha·devatd-cakra-stotra explaining an impor
tant element of monistic ritual worship of the 
Lord. 

(vii) Krama.totra discussing in detail the mystic doc
trines of Kd/tyoga as prevalent among the adherents 
of Kashm ir Saivism. 

In addition he wrote many minor works on Saivism 
which have heen lost and composed several important works 
on some other subjects like dramaturgy, literary criticism, 
logic and so Oil. 

Abhinavagupta alone could explain correctly the works 
of Somiinanda and Utpaladeva as he was equally advanced in 
yogic attainments and scholarship. He alone could write 
works like Tantriiloka, M dllni-vljaY4-vartika and Paralrll!liakd
VIV4TtJI14, because as a saint-scholar he possessed the highly 
valuable merits l isted below : 

(i) He had the deepest d irect realization of tbe princi
ples of the monistic Saiva phi losophy of Kashmir. 

(ii) He had sullicient experience in the practice of the 
highest methods of yoga of both the Trika and 
the Kula systems. 
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(iii) He possessed a very sharp intell igence capable to 
form a correct conceptual understanding of the 
truth experienced through a non-conceptual direct 
realization. 

(iv) He had complete command over language and 
could express rightly and clearly whatever he ex
perienced and understopd. 

(v) He was a master of logic and mlmilf!l'. and could 
therefore discuss topics of Phil osophy 'l'itlj great 
efficiency. 

(vi) He knew the secrets of the theories of all the 
schools of thought and succeeded in  examining 
them critically in  a convincing manner. 

(vii) He lived a long life resu lting in a high maturity 
in experience, thought and expression anll could 
render an immensely valuable service to Qlore Ihan 
one prevalent subjects of study. 

It is a pity that all except one of his discip!e� were 
interested only in the tasteful experiences of self-realization 
and did not, consequently, develop any remarkable active 
interest in academic pursuits with the result that rrtany of 
his very importapt l"prks r�mained une,plained and un
elucidated. Even K,emariija, who is proud of his being I�e 
disciple of Abhinavagupta, did not touch any of his works. 
He wrote commentaries on Sivasiltr., Spanda4iistr., some 
Tilntric works and some philosophic poems, b�t did po\ take 
up the task of explainillg the works of greater importance 
written by his master. The duty of commenting upon Tantr.
loka fell down upon Jayaratha a hundred ye�rs aft�r KsellJa
rjija. ]J.arapratyabhljni1-,/rmrflnl was explained by Bhaskara
ka'!lha by the close of the eightecnth century. Some other 
important works of that great author of Kashmir Saivism are 
still lying unexplained. Siva alone knows ag to who will be 
�o fortunate as to write notes on them. 



CHAPTER VII 

Authors of Secondary Importance 

. ,  

$1J1ANANDA NATHA 

A special type of $aktopllya was discovered by a Siddba 
named Siviinanda-nitha in the eigbth century at some Uttra
pe�lha, He introduced it to the Saiva aspirants or Kashmir 
through his disciples and grand disciples. It is known as 
KrallllUll1.ya or Kal/naya. Kill is the name given here to that 
divine power of the Absolute God which brings about the 
manifeeslation of the trinity of knowing subject, known object 
and the means of the action of knowing termed in  Indian 
philosophy as Pramlltr Pra_ya and PramlltJa. All these three 

'points of the triangle of the phenomenal existence pass 
through the divine activities of Kill in creation, preservation 
and dissolution at the planes of perfect unity, unity in d iver. 
sity and complete diversity and their basic seeds lie in  the all 
containing transcendental aspect of Kill. Kill appears thus 
as " conducting divine ,"ctivities in the phenomenon in her 
(3 X 4= 12) twelve aspects and such aspects of the Godhead of 
God, personified as twelve female deit ies, are the twelve Kills 

which become the targets of contemplation in the practice of 
Krama-naya of Sivinanda. 

An aspirant has to visualize the symbolic form of a 
Kill and has to contemplate on its essence and to identify it 
with his own self so that he feels that his own power is con
ducting the divine activity concerned, termed as a special type 
of kalana or manifestation. All the twelve KillS are to be 
contemplated upon, one hy one, in  a regular order of success-
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ion so that the theistic Dature of on aspirant becomes perfectly 
i mpressed on h im through such contemplative practice con
ducted regularly. That is the essence of the Yoga conducted 
through the method of Kdllnaya. 

Krama is the Sanskrit word that denotes succession. 
Si nce contemplative practice of Kiihnaya is to be conducted in 
accordance with a definite Krama of the twelve aspects of 
Kiill in such pract ice of subjective yoga. it is popu larly kDown 
? s  Krama-yoga. It became very much popular by the time of 
Jayaratha ( 1 2th Century). so much so that he recognizes Trlka. 
Kula and Krama as three separate and i ndependent systems o f  
practice i n  S,iva yoga. Abhinavagupta incorportes Krama
yoga in Saktopa)'a as it is the same when examined philoso
phically. It is 011 such examination that he takes Kaula system 
as identical with the Trika system saying that Vama and 
DakfJna systems become one in Trika and are cal led as Kaul •• 

"Ektra mlllta". Kauillm Srl-fat!ardhaka·Salane." (T.A. 
3 7-26). But i f  both are examined thoroughly in the aspect of 
their practice, these appear as two distinct systems. Seeing 
them Ihrough such v iew he says that Trika is superior to Kula. 
'Tata •• atra .arvottaratvam. Kula·sdltrebhyopyadhlkyat . 
. , Kulat paratara". Trlkam " "It I. larvo·tlaratvam." (P. Tr. 
V, p. 259). That is the result of examining the things philoso
phically as well as practica lly. 

We do not bave at  present any work composed by 
Sivananda-Datba. but two verses ftom his pen have been pre_ 
served in quolations in tbe commentary on Tantrdloka (Vol. 
I l l. p. 197) by Jayaralha and that proves him to have bc<n an 
author os well. He imparted the method of Kaltnaya to his 
three female disciples named Keyiiraval l. Madanika and 
Kalyaf.lika. Keyuravall imparted it to Govindariija wbo 
init iated Somananda in il .  It reached Jayaralha tbrough a l ine 
of teacher and taughl. Madanika initiated Cakrabhanu. known 
as Bhanuka as we l l ,  and his teachings reacbed Abhinavagupta 
through Udbhu!a. the d isciple of Ujjata. Tbis Udbhata should 
not be confused with the author of Udbha!dla;Jcdra who was 
the chairman of the council of King Jay1pl�a (800 A D.). 
Abhinavaguptn mentions the name of Udbhala in Tantraloka 
among his teachers. Apabhrarp.b passages quoted 
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by Abhinavagupta in his TlI1Ilrastlra and Pardlrlflk/J'lvara�a 
may have been taken from the writings of any of the three 
female disciples of Siviinandaniitha. Such female teacbers 
may have, according to the ancient tradition, preferred tbe 
language of common people to Sansleirt, the language of only 
the educa ted class of society in such use. 

T�aehi!" of Klam4 S,st�m 

Some of tbe twelve Kalis bave been eulogised in 
cldgagana-cantirlkd, a very beautiful and effective pbilosopbic 
lyric by some philosopher poet named Srlvatsa, as be calls 
himself. Tbe name of tbe poet was wrongly taken and 
announced by tbe first editor of tbe lyric as Kiilidasa and be 
is still being taleen as Kalidasa by Pandits, authors and 
researcb scbolars. The poet meant to say tbat he was a 
servant of Kiill, tbe Divine Motber and says in clear terms 
tbat the poem was composed by 'Srlvatsa.' He must have 
been a practitioner of Krama system. Anotber such philoso. 
pher poet is Siddhanatha. He also wrote such a hymn under 
the title Krarnastolra and Abhinavagupta wrote a commentary 
named Kramak�1I on it. Botb have been lost since long, but 
Jayaratha has preserved fourteen verses of Kramastotra and a 
few pages of Kram"k�1I as quotations given by him in his 
commentary on Tafltrilloka. Abbinavagupta wrote himself a 
KramtUtotra which is available even now. Names of several 
works on the system have been mentioned in some commen� 
taries on some important worles on Kashmir Saivism, e.g. 
Krama-Slldbhdva, Kram4rahas,a, Kulakramodaya, Kramasiitra 
etc. 

A scholar named .Niiraya�a came to Kashmir from 
Kannauj and settled here probably in the time of Lalitiiditya 
(8th century). Muletiileaoa was one of his descendents who 
become a member of the royal association of scholars during 
the reign of Avantivarman (9th Centruy), A younger brother 
of Muletakaoa was Rimaleaolha who was a disciple of Utpala-
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deva. Two important works from his pen are available at 
present. One of them is Spanda-vlvrtl which explains 
SpQJIdakarlk4 of Bhana Kallafa in occordance with the brief 
Vrtti written by the author himself. His Vivrti presents the 
traditional interpretation of Spandakarika. It appears from his 
work that hewas not only a scholar of great ability but was also 
a meritorious practitioner of Saiva Yoga of the Tri1ca system. 
Another work by him is  his commentary on  Bhagavadglta, 
named Sarvatobhadrn. Two of the main characteristics of it 
are quite remarkable. Firstly, it explains the text of Glta with 
the help of Gila itself. It interprets the controversial terms of 
philosophy and theology, occurring in Bhagavadgltii, in accor
dance with the sense carried by them in the Gila itself. That 
is the method adopted originally by Yaska in interpreting 
doubtful and difficult words in Veda-mQJItras. Secondly, the 
commentary concerned is not over burdcucd with the princi
ples of different schools of philosophy, nor does it carry away 
a rcader by means of references to and quotations from other 
SMtras. Besides one more special characteristic of the 
commentary is the text of Bhagavadglta. Ramakal)fha follows 
its Kashmirian text which was prevalent at tbat time in the 
northern recension of Mahabharata. The Southern text of 
Bhagavadglta was imported to Kashmir in the later part of 
the fifteenth century. It was brought into the valley by those 
Pandits of Kashmir who, having fled the Valley during the 
rule of Sikandar, were rehabilitated there by Zainulabadin. 
An earlier commentator, Bhagavad-bhiiskara, also followed 
the northern text of Bhagvadglla and so did Abhinavagupla 
in the tenth century. The interpretation of Riimakal.1fha dis
pels many doubts that rise on account of some apparent 
contradictions in Bhagavadgttii e.g., criticism of Vedas in II-
45. 46; stating yoga as higher to Jdana fflI-46) Lord 
Krishna. taking refuge in the feet of some deIty other than 
him (XV- 1); time of death resulting in liberation and bondage 
(VIII-23 to 25) and so on.  The time of Ramakal)fba is the 
later part of the ninth century. 
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Bhalla Bhil!kara 

The most ancient commentary available at present on 
Sivasiitra is the Slva-siilra-vllr/lka of Bhalla Bhaskara. He 
belonged to the seventh upper step in the line of the teachers 
of Saivism starting from Vasugupta. His in terpretation of 
Sivasiitra is the traditional one, come down to him through an 
unbroken l ine of teachers. He states to have been the son of 
Bhalla Divakara and that tempts scholars to think that he 
may havc been Bhalla-Divakaravatsa whose Vivekalljana 
and Kak!yastotra have been quoted by Abhinavagupta and 
Yogaraja. But since a verse from Ku!yastotra has been quoted 
by Ramaka(l�,a in h is Spandavlvrtl, Bhatta Divakaravatsa 
must have been n n  ancient philosopher poet belonging to the 
earlier part of the 9th century. On the other hand, Bhatta 
Bhaskara may have belonged t o  a far Inter age as the fourth 
scholar in the line of his teachers was Bhana Pradyunma, who 
was older tl,an Somanand. (9th century). Bhana Bhaslcara 
may have thus helonged to the middle of the tenth century 
A.D. Abhinavagupta. while paying respect to his teachers in 
his Tantraloka, makes a mention of some Bhaskar. among 
them and it is highly probable that such teacher of the great 
philosopher may have been this author of Sivasii/ravartika. 
Bhatta Bhiiskara gives a brief introduction to the subject 
matter of each sutra before providing its interpretation in 
verses called vaTttkas. He alone has given some items of 
particular i n formation about Sivasiitra. Firstly, he says that 
the work Sivasiitra contained four parts, while at present all  
the recensions of the work have only three parts. Abhinava
gupta quotes in bis l!vara.partyabhl}fldvlvT/lvlmarllni (vol. II. 
p. 301 )  a sutra of Siva which is not found in any of tbe 
available texts of the work. It is t herefore possible that tbe 
Siitra concerned may have been taken from its fourth part. 
which i s  not aVlilable now. K�emaraja also qoutes some 
Sutras of Siva which can have belonged to that fourth part of 
the work (Sp. S, p. 25). Bhana Bhaskara says further that 
Bhalla Kalla!. composed Spanda!iitra to explain the matter 
contained in the first th ree pa l ts of Sivsutra and wrote a 
commentary named Tat/vjjr/hac/n/lima�1 on tbe fourth part of 
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the work. Quotations from Tattvllrthaclntllmo�1 are available 
in the works of Kl=maraja and Utpala Vai'!J:lava, but tbe work 
itself bas been lost. AbhinavaglJpta also mentions the name 
of that important commentary on Sivasiitr:J. Besides, he 
mentions another commentary on it by Bhana Kal lara and the 
name of such commentary was, in his words, Madhuvllhlnl. 

Kl=maraja, an author belonging to tbe eleventh century, 
tried to find new interpretations 10 the Sillras of Siva and to 
Spandakllrlkll but Bbiiskara, being highly devoted to the 
teachings of his preceptors, adhered \0 the traditional inter
prctation, come down to him through an unbroken l ine of 
preceptors. His Vartika is thus of immense importance 
though it has not so far become popular for want of a detailed 
commentary. The Varlik. is itself very brief at many places. 
But if • scholar dives deep in the theology of Kashmir 
Saivism, he will find the interpretation by Bhaskara as much 
more appropriate than that by K�emaraja. Bhaskara appears 
to have been a highly >uccossful practitioner of Saiv" yoga, 
having a d irect intuitional experience of the principles of the 
tbeory and the doctrines of practice of Kashmir Saivism as 
contained in SivasiHra. There are a few minor variations in 
the texI of Sivasiitra as fol lowed by Bhan. Bha.kara and 
K�maraja. 

Utpala-V all�ava 

Spandakiirika of Bhana Kallala bears several commen
taries and the most scholarly one among them is the Spanda
pradtplkll of Ulpala Vai��ava. He is called vai'!J:lava on 
account of his having ardent faith in Pallc.riitr" Vailllavism 
and also to differenciate him from the great Vl paladeva, the 
autbor of J§varapratyal)bijlla. As he has said in his Pradtplkll, 
he was the son of Trivikrama, l iving at Naray�asthana, the 
modern Nore in Tral area of the Valley. He was a highly 
well read scholar and his commentary on SpIlndakllrlkii is a 
treasure of historical information about many unknown and 
controversial points. For instance : 

l .  He says in clear terms that Spandakarika was com-
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posed i n  about fifty couplets by Dhana Kalla,a 
though secret doctrines of Spanda were learnt by 
him from his preceptor, Vasugupta. 

2. He alone provides information regard ing some 
otber works by Bhana Kallala. e.g., Tatt.avldra 
and SVQS.abh4.a-sambodluula. 

3. He alone gives informat ion about Siddbniitha as 
having been the author of Abh�d4'thakdrlk4 as 
well. 

As has been already said above, this Utpala was basically 
a Vai!n.va of the Pallcaratra sect. He quotes profusely from 
many scriptures of that school and tries his utmost to esta
blish that the Pallcaratra system of Vai!l).avism was in no way 
inferior i n  merit to tbe Trika system of Saivism. He quotes 
Vai!nava criptures just to prove parallel ism between them 
and Spandakiirika. He tried thus to raise the respect of the 
scriptures of his faith in tbe eyes of scholars by trying to 
bring them up to a similarity with the famous work of Bhana 
Kalla,. whose importance as a slddha (a perfect being) and a 
scholar was thorougbly established i n  the Valley. Some 
scholars feel that this Utpala may bave switcbed over to 
Saivism with tbe help of a special rite called IJngoddhdra. 
but a thorough study of his Spanda-pradlpika reveals clearly 
that he was definitely a staunch adherent of PlJifcardtra 
Vaisl.lavism but, being a great scholar, was higbly impressed 
by SpandaJ4stra of Bhana Kallala. Tr:ving his utmost to 
elevate the Piillcnratra system (0 the position equal to that 
enjoyed by Spanda-§astra, he reminds a reader abput the 
remarks made by Abhinavagupta i n  his Tantr410ka (T.A . 
xiii 3 1 6-320) against such adherent fol lowers of lower systems 
of philosophy who try to mIx up Saivism with any lower 
system of practice, especially that of theology. 

Utpal. Vai'l.Iava, being a highly well read scholar of all 
the subjects of study, prevalent in his time, would in no case 
have ignored a l l  the works of Abhinavagupta, . but would 
have immensely quoted from them if he had appeared after 
him. Tberefore he sball have to be placed some time before 
that great author. But, baving mentioned Siddhanatha, be 
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can not be pushed to any far aDcient age because, as recorded 
by Prthvldhara in his BhuvaneJvaristotra, Siddhaniitha and 
$ambhuniitha were two names of one and the same siddha 
who may have, most probably, been the great preceptor of 
Abhinavagupta. Utpalavai!l'.lava can thus be placed between 
Sambhunatha and Abhinavagupta. Thus says Prthvldhara: 

SrI Siddhaniitba karunakra SambhuDatha; 
Sri Sambhuniitb Karu�iikra Siddhanatha. (8h. St. 40) 
"'" flT�;!I'I ;o�"IT;o,{ qr�'!I'I, 
m qr�'!I'I �I"',{ flT�i!f'l I ("l 0 q!fT 0 40) 

The work of Utpala Vai�\lava i s  tbus of high importaDce 
though it does not contribute aDything Dew to the Trika 
system of Kashmir Saivism. 

Abhlnava,upta II 

Abbinavagupta mentioDs the Dames of some of his dis
ciples in his Tantraloka and his COtlSiDe AbhiDava is one 
among such disciples. It is probably tbat Abhinava who 
wrote TantraVG!adhiInlk4 which is a gist of Tantrasara of 
Abhinavagupta I. It is not lbe work of lbe famous Abhinava
gupta because firstly, its geDeral cbaracter does not suggest it 
to be his work, secondly, it does not hint towards anubandha
catullaya and thirdly, tbe colophones in it mention the 
author as Abhlnavagupta-vlJe/a. Besides, its composition Is 
neither so scholarly nor so artistic as to be a work of the great 
Abhinavagupta. It presents a clear outline of tbe system of 
Trika Sadbana as given in Tantras4ra. 

Just as Gange!a gave a Dew turn to the style of Indian 
logic from simplicity towards complexity and from clarity 
towards abscurity, so did K�maraja do with KashmirSaivism. 
AbbiDavagupta had already carried it to the climax of clari
fication and had not left any important stone unturned in tbe 
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fields of its theory and practice, so much so that K",mariija 
did not fiod any scope to impress his ability as a scholar aDd 
a wri ter on the great pandits of the age. Besides, all other 
di>ciples of Abhinavagupta were so much interested in tasting 
the sweet experiences of selr realization that they did not 
diverge from sucb course to devote themselves to academic 
activities. None among them may have bothcred to become 
an a l l  round scholar. K�emariija was tbus tbe only one among 
them who could be proud of being a scholar and a writer. 
Finding it difficult to get himself established as a meritorious 
writer by means of making things clear, he chose to make 
them complex and unintell igible. Similar pol icy was adopted 
by Bbiiravi to Indian poety after Kiilidasa had carried i t  to 
the climax of evolution. 

Besides, K!emariija appears to have been jealous of tbe 
popularity of Bhana Kallata wbose adm irers must not have 
appreciated his ways of complex academic activity. Abhinava
gupta shows profound respectfulness whenever he mentions 
Bbana Kallata, but K!emaraja refers to him disrespectfully in 
singular number and without any epithet showing respect. Some 
times he refers to him as 'Kascit.' 00 account of such jealousy, 
K�maraja tried to overshadow Bbana Kallata by lIleans of 
fiDding out new interpretations to Slva3utra aDd Spandakiirlkii. 
He is the only author of Saivism who possessed such ten
dencies towards ancient teachers like Bhana Kallara. His 
commentary on Spandakiirlkii contains an additional couplet 
which provides a hint towards the authorship of Vasugupta 
with respect to Kiirikii and he says in clear terms that the 
Kiirikii was writteD by Vasugupta himself: That is just to 
deprive Bhana Kallata of the credit of such a uthorship. Such 
additioml couplet does not exist in the text or eitber Spanda
.rtll by Kallara or Spanda-vlvrtl by Riimakaf.\tha, a younger 
contemporary of the author of the Kiirikii. It appears that 
AbhiDavagupta was aware of such tendencies in K�emariija 
aDd did not approve of them. It was perhaps on such account 
that he did not mention tbe name of K�emaraja anywhere 
while naming his disciples in several works like Tantraloka. 

K�maraja is proud of baving been a grand disciple of 
Abhinavagupta. It should therefore have been his duty to 
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write i l lucidat ive commcJltCiries on his important works .  He 
did not do it, with the resull lhal M iillnlvlja)'a-vdrtlka and 
Tantrcuiira do not even now bear any commentary, Paratrillk4-
vlvara,!" bas nol been clarified by means of notes and the 
colossal task of writing a detailed commentary on Tantriiloka 
remained pending till the Iwelfth century when Jayaratba 
filled such a big gap. In stead K�emariija wrote many com
mentaries on works of minor importance and composed in
dependent works in a complex and unintell igible slyle to show 
his all round scbolarship aod bis ability as a wonderful writer_ 

Abhinavagupta mentions Ihe name of one of his cousins 
simply as Ksema, usiog the word Gupla al Ihe close of the 
dvandva compound grouping together five of them as "K/e
motpal4bhlnava cakraka-podma-guptah. . . .  Some scholars of Ihe 
present age identify this Ksemagupla with K�emariija. All the 
five of them have Gupta as their surname, while K�emaraja 
did not have it. He belonged to thaI family of learned 
teachers which had already produced scholars like Bhiitiriija, 
Heliiriija, I.nduriija, Adityariija etc. aod was in  fact quite 
different a person from K�magupta.  K,emaraja composed 
the works l isted below-

I. Pratyabhljildhrdaya, a work in siitra slyle explained 
by the means of a delailed commentary. It deals 
with a few fundamental principles of Sa iva monism 
mixing the topics of theory with those of practice 
i n  such a way as to create an awe in the minds of 
readers who take it as sommething extraordinarily 
mysterious and profound in character. 

2. Spanda-sandoha is a brief work discussing the 
Spanda principle of Saivism, as expressed in Spandu
kiirlk4_ 

3_ SpandanlrQaya IS a delailed commenlary on 
Spanda-kiirikii, giving some new interpretations to 
some of its couplels and arranging the division of 
its chapters differently_ 

4_ Par4praveJika is a small and easy work on moni
stie Saivism and can serve as a very useful textbook 
fit for beginners. 
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5.  The most important work from his  pen is  Slvcuiltra
Vlmar!inf. That work also betrays the same 
tendency of giving fresh interpretations and dis
agreeing with previous commentators. K�maraja 
names the three chapters of Sivasiltra as Sambhava, 
Silkla and A�va upd),CU, which is not borne out by 
their contcnts. Vareties of Sakta and A�va Up4ycu, 
as discussed by Abhinavagupta, are not at all con
tained in the 2nd and the 3rd chapters of Sivaslltra. 
The headings given to them by BhatIa Bhaskara are 
quite appropriate. K",maraja does not take as 
great pains to explain the profound doctrines con
tained in the Sutras as he takes to show his all 
round scholarship by quoting passages from many 
other pbilosophic works. It is the Vartika of 
Varadaraja which makes it clear as to what K,ema
raja intended to say through his Vlmar!lnl witb 
respect to many siltras of Siva'. The Vartika of 
Bhalla Bhaskara is much more appealing than the 
Vlmarllni of lC�emaraja with respect to general 
outlook as well as the interpretation of many sutras 
in which tbese d i ffer. 

6 & 7. Commentaries on SvacchlUlda and Netra Tanlras. 
8 to 10. Commentaries on Stotr. works like (i) Slvcutotr4vall 

of Utpaladeva, (i i l  Stavaclntdma�i of Bhana Nara
ya�a and (iii) Sdmba-Paiicallkd and the commentary 
on Vijdana-bhairava, only a few pages of which are 
available. He wrote some stotras which are not 
available. 

Varadara}a (llth Century) 

Madhuraja was that disciple of Abh inavagupta who, 
baving come from such a far away land as Kerala, stayed in 
his school for several years and described both 'he school and 
the master in Kavya style in his Gurunatha-parilmarJa. His 
son Varadaraja also came to Kashmir and learnt Kashmir 
Saivism from K .. maraja. He composed another Yarllka 
on SlvG3iltra which renders help in understanding the Vima-
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din! of K",mariija. Varadaraja follows naturally his teacher 
K�emaraja in his general outlook (.n the Slitras of Siva and 
in tbeir interpretation, both of wbich are different from those 
of Bballa Bbaskara. 

Yogardja (lIth Ctntur)l) 

Paramdrth,Wira of Abhinavagupta is a very good text 
book of Kashmir Saivism. Pardprav,ilkd touches just the 
fundamental principles of tbat philosophy but Paramaratha
sara throws liglJt on most of its essential topics. Yogaraja, a 
disciple of K�emariija, wrote a detailed commentary on it. 
That commentary is scholarly in its character and helps a lot 
in grasping many philosophic principle of Kashmir Saivism. 

Ja)laratha 

Several scholars had written notes on Tan/ra/oka and 
the most prominent one among such writelS was SubhaladaUa, 
who taught Tantraloka to both Jayaratha and his teacher 
Kalyal,la, who was, most probably, the same poet as Kalhal,la, 
the famous author of Rajataraiog/�I. Jayarath was a great 
scholar baving done all round study of the subjects being 
studied in his time. Besides, he was a practitioner of Saivayoga 
and was well versed in tbe practices of Trika, Kula and Krama 
systems. On such acc"unt of his matchless scholarship and 
well done practice in Tantric .tldhand, he took the courage to 
write a detailed commentary on such a colossal work on the 
Trika system of philosophy. theology and ritual, as the 
Tantriiloka of Abhinavagupta. His commentary on that 
important work is named fI/vtka. It serves even now as the 
most essential aid in the study of Tantra/oka, though it is 
not quite clear about several points and topics. Some esoteric 
topics of practice, like mantrta have not been fully explained 
in it because such was the policy of the teachers of Tantrism 
right from its start. 

In addition to its being a guide to the study of Tantrii
loks, the Viveka by Jayaratha is a storehouse of historical in
formation regarding Kashmir Saivism. The history of the 
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appearance and spread of Kall-upllSalla of Krama-syslem bas 
been provided to us only in tbat commentary of Jayaratha on 
Tantraloka. Kramak�1I of Abhinavagupta has been lost but 
its several pages have been preserved by Jayaratha in it in a 
long quotation. Many scriptural and philosophic works by 
ancient authors are known to as only through tbat commen
tary by Jayaratha. QuotatiollS of sufficient lengtbs from 
many Saiva Agamas have been given in i t  at  many places. 
Many autbors and important works on Saiva monism would 
have remained unknown had not Jayaratha provided informa
lion about them. Much of the practical side of Kashmir 
Saivism would bave remained quite obscure if sucb a 
commentary by Jayaratha would not have survived the great 
destruction of Sanskrit literature in  Kashmir in the first part 
of the fifteenth century under the rule of Sultan Sikandar. 

Vamake!varllllata, another work by Jayamtha, dealing 
with some typical Tdntrlc practices, is also available. Both 
he and his brother Jayadratba wrote jointly a Puriir;tic work 
011 S�iva ritual with respect to religious traditions of the 
domestic aspect of Saivism. Sucb work is Haracarlta-cintam�l. 
Tbey l ived at VijaYeSvara, the modern Bejbebara, in tbe 
twelftb century. He is tbe most important post-Abhinava
gupta author of Kasbmir Saivism. 

A semi-mythological work on monistic Saiv. phi losophy, 
named VlriJpakla-pancailka is ascribed to some slddha named 
Vir(jpiik�niitha It deals with certain very important doctrines 
and principles of Saiva monism and bears a commentary 
by some Sanskrit scholar who gives his name as Vld)'d
cakra-vartl, and mentions tbe name of Govindacandra 
as his patron. Sucb name may bave been tbe title conferred 
on him by Govindacandra, tbe father of Vijacandra and 
grandfatber of Jayacandra of Kannauj who was tbe patron of 
tbe great Sanskrit poet Srlbar�a as well. 

Tbe commentator may have l ived in tbe Ganjelic plane 
about the 12tb century A.D. Tbe special technique of 
Vir(jpiik�'Dii.tha in  d iscussing some topics of Saiva monism 
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is strictly his own. Though he does not follow the path of 
the previous autbors in such regard, yet the essence of his 
views on the principles and doctrines of Saiva monism are not 
at all different. 

SlvoPlJdhYlJya 

The last important ancient writer ou Kashmir Saivism 
is Sivopiidhyiiya who wrote a detailed and scholarly commen· 
tary on Vljn4nabiJalrava, a Tantric text dealing with some 
esoteric and mysterious practices in TrikayC'ga ef Kashmir 
$aivism. He lived in the eighteenth century and wrote during 
the rule of SukJlajlvan, a govern nor of Kashmir under the 
Pathans of Kabul. Hi. commentary on Vljillinabhalrava is 
very helpful in understanding many doctrines of $aivayoga 
though his explanations of some practices are not quite satis
factory. He was a very prominent teacher and preceptor of 
his age and the lines of his disciples are still going on in 
Kashmir. One more work written by him is Snvidya which 
brings about a synthesis of the monistic Saivism and the 
Upanisadic Vedanta. It lies in manuscript form. 

Kaula A.uthors 

Some ancient authors of Kaulism are enjoying popula
rity wiliJ the Saivas of Kashmir even now and the manuscripts 
of their works were found at Srinagar in good numbers. The 
earliest one among such writers is Sitilta�,ha brlonging to 
the thirteenth century. Following a Tantric text named 
Vlimakdvarlmata, he composed a work named Mahlinayapra
klila in Kasbmirian Apabhrnmsa language, spoken there by 
the common man in that age. He added to it a commentary 
in Sanskrit. That work is of a grealfr interest to a linguist 
than to a student of philosophy. The most important one 
among such Kaulas who adopted $aiva monism as their 
philosophy, is MaheSvarananda of Cola country in the far 
South. He composed a work named Mah4rthamaftjarl In 
Mabara!!ra Apabhram'a and wrote a detailed commentary 
named Pariulala, on it in Sanskrit. An abridged edition 
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of MahlJrth .. "oailjorl-plIrlmaJa enjoyed popularity in Kashmir 
and was publ ished at Srinagar_ The complete Parimala is 
popular among pandits throughout Iudia. MabeSvariinanda 
was a great yogin and a master of the Kaula system of 
practical Saivism. His Parimala is also a storebouse of 
information regarding many works and authors of Tantric 
Saivism. According to tbe editor of the Parimala, Mahesv�rii
nanda belonged to the fourteenth century. 

Svatantriinalldaniitha is another Kaula author who wrote 
Matrlkll-cakra-,I,eka. He applied complete .. alantrya 
(independence) to his art of writing a ill.rlra and composed 
the above work quite in accordance with his own independent 
technique and metbod, mixing up principles of pbilosopby 
with the divine visions, roused by tbe practice of Tantric 
yoga. Tbe main subject dealt with in his work is tbe wor
ship of tbe divine powers of God visualized as deities stationed 
in Sricakra, the ,ymbol of tbe whole complex phenomenal 
existence. Many subtle ideas about the philosophic princi
ples of Sa iva monism have been expressed in it through a 
wonderful ability in diction, The work bears a commentary 
but, unfortunately, the commentator happens to be a 
Vedantic and not a Tiintric Saiva. Therefore certain points 
have been missed and certain have been confused with 
Vivartaviida in it. Svatantriinanda Natha may bave probably 
been a Mabarii,trian. Tbe manuscripts of bis work have not 
been found in Kashmir, 

PUl,lyanada is another Kaula author of Saivism. He 
wrote Ka"oakaJa-.lldSa to explain tbe symbolic sign ificance 
of Sneakra, The worship of Sncakra was prevalent among 
Saivas from the most ancient ages. Sage Durvasas discussed 
tbe theological essenc< of Srlcakra through the medium of 
charming poetry in his IAllta-Ita,a-ratnam. Amrtiinanda, a 
disciple of PUl,lyiinada, wrote a commentary on K4maka14-
,lId1a. Either he or his teacher PUl,lyiinada wrote a small 
worle on the philosophy of Saiva monism under the title 
eld,lIdSa. Amrtananda's commentary, named Dlplk4 OD 

Yoglnlhrd4ya, a Tantric text, is anotber storebouse of refe
reDces and quotations and is tberefore very valuable from 
bi.torical point of view. Viitiilaniltba is anotber sucb author 
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who wrote a small work named Va/jj!andtha-Sjjrra. It cannot 
be said with certainty as to which country did such Nathas 
belong. Some of them have been popular with the Saivas of 
Kashmir and their works in  manuscript from have been found 
in good n u mbers at Sri nagar. Varl,aJy4rahasya of Bbaskara
raya of the far South is also such a work on Saktic sadhana 
of Saiva monism. Kashmir produced a vary important .Kaula 
author in  the time of Shah i-jahait. He was Sahib Kaula 
AnandaniithJ who roamed i n  Indian planes during the reign of 
Auraugazeb and stayed for a considerable time at Jodhpur i n  
the court o f  Jasvant Singh. He is remembered even now by 
Sakt.s at Jodhpur. His De.indma-vlldJa, a long poetical 
work, praises the Mother Goddess in one thousand verses, 
each verse eulogizing Her in one of Her thousand names. Its 
style is, like that of many other later Sanskrit poems, suffi
ciently laboured and artificial and the verses are rather 
difficult to u n derstand. Many of his other works are lying 
still unpublished. 

Recent Write,. 

Bhaskara Ka�tha. a scholar of Srinagar, wrote a 
commentary named Bhaskar! in order to explain the Vimar
§inl of Abhinavagupta on the Isvarapratyabhijilii of Uppala
deva. It helps a lot i n  understanding the essence of the 
philosophical discussions with respect to controversies bet
ween Buddhism and Saivism and explains the h ighly logical 
arguments of Abhinovagupta on many points of philosophy. 
But. inspite of his efficiency in the study of Saivism, Bhas
karaharyalha did not grasp the exact sense of the discussions 
and arguments at several places where he made amendments 
to the text of Vlmarilnl for the sake of his convenience. The 
text of Vimadint. as published in Bhaskar!. requires many 
correcti"ns in the light of the study of Vlvrtl-Vlmarflni . The 
text of Vlmarilni, as published in Kashmir Series of Text. 
and Studies, is comparatively correct, though it ,also con
tains some mistakes basically commited by scribes who trans
cripted ancient manuscripts. Bhaskara Ka�lha appeared 
towards the close of the Mughal rule in Kashmir. 
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His grandson, Manasiiriim, popularly known as Manas
riizdiin, attained prominence during the Pawan rule. Being 
disgusted with their tyranic administration, he left Kashmir 
and settled finally at Kiladar in Wazirabad area of Punjab 
and attained great fame in the country as a Saint scholar. 
His lUrama and temple at Kiladar are st ill maintained by 
local Muslims as its Hindu priests a n d  managers had to leave 
the place in 1947 when Pakistan was established as a separate 
country. Mansaram composed a fresh work on Saivism 
under the title SV4tant,yaplpikii in siitra style and added a 
Sanskrit commentary to it. It bas not been publisbed by 
any publisher so far but is available in manuscript form. The 
tradition of writing of commentaries and fresh works on 
Saivism continues still i n  Kashmir. Sv4tantrytldarpt1lJa, a 
fresh work in couplets in the Arya metre, along with expla
natory notes in Sanskrit, composed by the author of the work 
i n  hand, has been recently publ ished by Ranbir Vidyapeetha 
of the Central Government of India at Jammu. Its English 
edition is also going to he published in the near future. But 
the rapid and drastic socio-economic changes, brought about 
by quick democracy, have now shaken the small community 
of the Pandits of Kashmir. Therefore the traditions of 
teaching and learning, as also of activities in some meaningful 
research on Saivism, are now fastly coming to a close in the 
Valley. The ashram of Swami Lak,man jee is now tbere tbe 
only centre of propagation of the subject which is still doing 
some useful service in its own way. Some Sanskrit institu
tions at some centres of Sanskrit learning like ViiranaSi should 
now encourage and patronise Kashmir Saivism, so that the 
tradition of the sweet and divine light of its teaching and 
learning is saved from a total extinction. 



CHAPTER VIII 

Saiva Nagarjuna 

Several great persons under the name Niigiirjuna 
appeared in our country. The most prominent one among 
them is the famous teacher of the Mtldhyamlka school of 
Buddhism who lived in the South and stayed in Kashmir for 
some y'ars about the time of the fourth Buddhist conference 
arranged there by Kani,ka, It is on such account that Kal
h3(1a took him as a bodhl.atll.a belonging to Kashmir and 
l iving at l;)a<;larhadvana, the modern Hiirvan. 

Next famous Niigiirjuna is the master of Indian medi
cinal chemistry whose several works on the subject are 
known. The third famous Niigiirjuna is an important teacher of 
Vajraydna school of Tiintric Buddhism. Saraha, alias Rahula
bhadra, was a Buddhist monk of the VljnlJlJa.lida school 
who learnt Tantric ,4dhan4 of Kaula system from some 
Tantric teacher in the line of Macchandanatha of Assam. He 
practised it well and attained sufficient success in its practice. 
After that he presented it as a mystic school of Buddhism, 
He took great care in e l iminating two fundamental princi
ples of Kaul. Saivislll and those arc (i)  the principle of 
theism and (ii) the principle of the existence of Atman us a 
permanently existing controller of the flux of momentary 
mind. Besides. he translated all the technical terms of 
Kaulism into Buddhist terminology and presented Tantric 
Kaul ism in such a way that it appeared as 'a school of 
Buddhism. Such efforts of Sarabit were afterwords taken 
up by a monk in the l ine of his di ciples and the name of 
that monk also was Niigiirjuna who built further the Vajray4na 
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of Saraha and carried it to a climax of development. His 
followers are still living in great number in Tibet and 
Mangolia and their Vajrayana Buddhism is known at present 
as Lamaism. 

Kashmirian folklore has one more Nagarjuna, a hero 
belonging to some Naga tribe who fell in love with an 
Aryan damsel named Hlma!. This Nagarjuna is popularly 
known as Nagiray. A Kashmirian poet uses the name 
Nagiarzun for him. He does not have any importance in the 
fields of philosophy or theology but i s  popular in  folk lore 
and poetry. 

The greatest in merit is one more Niigllrjuna who is even 
now known very little to scholars and is totally unknown to 
public. He is Saivachiirya Nagarjuna. If the Madhyamika 
Nagiirjuna is highly advanced in subtle logic and if tbe 
Vajrayanin Nagarjuna bas extensive works to bis credit, this 
forgotten Saiva Nagiirjuna is much more defioite about tbe 
nature of tbe ultimate reality, real ized directly by him tbrougb 
the highest type of yogic experiences. Botb tbe Buddbist 
Nagiirjunas teach tbe trutb as revealed to tbem in the state 
of Susupll, an extremely dreamless sleep, and this Saiva 
pbilosopher expresses it as it sbines in tbe fourth state of 
animation known as Turyll, the state of intuitive self-revela
tion. His works reveal him to be a Sa iva pbilosopber belong
ing to tbe scbool of monistic Saivism of Kasbmir. Two 
beautiful pbilosophic lyrics from bis pen are available at 
present and tbose are Parumarcana-trl".Jlkll and clttasantofa· 
trl",Jlkll. 

Tbere was a tradition among Sa iva·Sakta pbilosophers 
to express philosophy through tbe medium of poetry. Tbree 
hymns of such type are attributed to sage Durvasas and those 
are -(i) Para·/ambhu·mahlma·stotra, (ii) Lalita·stava·ratna, 
and (iii) Trtpara-mahima-stotra. Cldgagan·acandrlkl1 of 
Srtvatsa, alias Kalidasa, and Kramastotra of Siddhanatha 
alias Sambbnnatha, are two more sucb works. Subhagodaya 
of Gaodapiida and SaundaryaJahari of Sankarachiirya as well 
as PtJilcasta.1 of Dharmacharya sbow that these philosophers 
also adbered to Saiva/Siikta traditions in their practice. 

Some very prominent teachers of Kashmir Saivism 
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expressed subtle and profound philosopbic principles through 
an appealing technique of poetic medium. The most impor
tant works of such type are : Stavaclntllma�1 of Bhalla 
Nariiya'.la, Tattvagarbhastotra of Bhonapradyumna and 
Sivastotravali  of Utpaladeva. Abhioavagupta composed 
several beautiful works of su�h type and the important ones 
among tbem are : Anubhava·nlv�dana·3totra, Anuttar/lflllkll, 
Bhalrarastotra, Dehastha·d�vat4·cakra·3totra and Kramanotra. 
Slvajlva·dAfaka of Sahib Kaula is another very important 
lyric of such type. The a bove mentioned two lyrics of Saiva 
Nagarjuna also are two highly heautiful poetic works of that 
very type. These are highly sweeter than any other such work. 

No quatations from either of these two lyrics of Nagar· 
juna are available in any work of any ancient Kashmirian 
author of Saivism. The only quotation tbat bas so far been 
traced by tbe writer of there lines is a verse from Paramdrcana· 
trl'1lflkll and has been quoted by Mahdvarananda in bis 
Parlmala on his own Mahttrtha·manjarl and ihat quotation 
is : 

�ror"'r�r"ff'lf'l'1f'l"'r -'t'�� "'1� ,,�;i'l'{ I 

q'l �r;qfu '1'1) 'I r'l.r.t fq;ffif",,;;rorf'ffl£l<'1Tf"«!'1 I I  

Biil ika·racita·vastra putrika· 
Kn4anena SadrS8Ip. tadarcanam; 
Yatra samyati mana na rJrmaJam 
Sphlla·cijjaladbi·madhyamii§rilam. (P. Tr. I) 

, 

Tbe editor of that work has tried to prove tbat 
Mahe§variinanda flourished in the fourteenth ccntury A.D. 
The time of Saiva NagarjuJ1a may have been the tbirteenlb 
century. Had it becn still earlier be would bave been surely 
quoted by Utpala Vai�'.lav3 in the tentb century or hy Jaya· 
ratha in  the twelfth. Nothing can bowever be said definitely 
on such a point at present. 

As for the domicile of (bis Saiva Niigarjuna, some 
people think that he l ived in Kasbmir because : (i) tbe manu· 
scripts of his poems were found at Srinagar, and (ii) his 
philosophic ideas agree with those of Kashmir Saivism. But 
Pallcastavl of Dharmachiirya is popular in Kashmir tbough 
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he belonged to Keral a .  Mahllrthamailjafl of Mabasvariitlanda 
agrees with the principles of Kashmir Saivism but the author 
lived in Cola country. This Niigarjuna is sti ll  known very 
little even i n  Kashmir. A new fact has recently come to the 
notice of the writer of these l i nes in this respect. There is 
a sacred place of worsh ip near the temple of Sri Jwiiliimulchl 
in Kilng,ii which is known as tbe place of Siddha-Nagdrjuna. 
Kang,a was an important centre of Saiva-Siikta learning and 
was famous under the name 'Ulandhara pilha', one of the 
four main centres of Siilctism. A great master of Kula and 
Trika systems of Saivism lived at Jiilandbarapilha in the 
tcotb century. He was the great teacher Sambhuniitha, who 
was the greatest l iving authority on these two systems of 
practical Saivism. Abhinavagupta refers to his authority on 
the secrets of Triks siidhiin' in his Tantriiloka not less than 
twentytwo times while giving decisions on some controversial 
topics. He has been referred to as the moon that raises tides 
in the ocean of Trika Siistra "Trlkarthambhodhl-cdndramll/l". 
It is highly probable that the Saiva Niigiirjuna was a teacher 
i n  the l ine of the disciples of Sambhuniitha and l ived at 
Kangrii. People of Kiins,a, having forgotten even the name 
of such a great philosopber as Siimbhuniitha, do not know 
anything ahout tbis Saiva Niigiirjuna, but the place of wor
ship, known under h IS name, suggests beyond doubt that he 
practised Saiva yoga and attained remarkable success in its 
practice at the sacred place con�erned. 

The two hymns of Niigiirjuna, being full  of poetic 
beauty, can be classed with the best religio-phi losophic lyrics. 
The language of tbe hymns is b,autiful, simple and sweet. 
The poetic element in them is very effective and attractive 
and tbe philosophic element is not at all less in its impor
tance. Each hymn contains thirty stanzas and an additional 
one which concludes it with a partial mention of the Dame 
of tbe poet pbilosopher. The colophones in both mention 
him as a "MahamiiheJvara Acdrya Ndga,juna". 

Paramiircana-t,lmllkii is a poetic uescription of tbe 
finest Siiiva/Sakta method of realization of the self, by !he self 
and througb the selr. It can be compared with the Pard-pujd 
of the Kaula system of Saktism, on one hand, and also with 
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tbe bigbest met bod of yoga of tbe Trika system of Kasbmir 
Saivism, on the other hand. This fact strengthense tbe infe
rence aimed at proving his faith in the practical and theoretic 
aspects of Kashmir Saivism, because both Kaula and Trika 
systems of practice were popular with the Saivas of Kashmir 
right from the time of Bhana Kallala. The merits and the 
wonderful results of tbat supreme worship (paramiircana) 
have b,en described vividly and variously and have at the 
same time been compared with tasteless and torturing prac
tices in  Ba!ha)'oga and Brahmanic penance ., Such compari
sons are highly poetical in their express ion. The poem is 
composed in the metre named Rathoddhattl upto the twenty
ninth stanl-a. The thirtieth is in  V cuantatllaktl metre and 
the concluding one is an Anu(!ubh. 

Cltttl·,ant0fa-trlmslktJ is composed in Vasantatllak4. Its 
thirtieth stanza is in Har/�1 metre and the concluding one is 
an Anuf!ubh. Tbe hymn contains a poetic description of the 
state of jlvanmuktl attained through thc perfect and correct 
rcal iz"tion of the real character of the self. It compares in 
various ways the blissfulness of that state with the miseries 
of the previous state of bondage and the comparisons drawn 
are philosopbically quite accurate and poetically highly 
effective, and allractive. The poet addresses the verses of 
the hymn to his own mind and congratulates it joyfully on 
its baving attained, beyond al l  expectations, what was really 
worthy to be attained. 

There is no doubt in the fact that the author, Niigiirjuna, 
belonged to the line of the teachers of the monistic school of 
Saivism known as thc Ardhatryambaka sch.lol started by 
Tr)'ambaktJdlt)'a J through h is daughter sometime in the 3rd 
or the 4th century A. D. and popularized highly by Sambhu
natha at thc Jtllandhara-pl!ha (Kangra) in the 10th century. 
It is on such account tbat both of bis poems agree witb the 
principles and doctrines of the Trika school of Saiva monism. 
Parallels can be found between the Stanzas of these two 
hymns of Niigiirjuna, on one band, and passages from some 
very important works on Kashmir Saivism, on the other hand. 
For instance, let us examine Paramd,canat,lmJlk4. 

Verse No. 12, depicting the emotion of an absolute 
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wonder, experienced in Parll-pujd, can be compared wit); 
Slvalutra-J- 1 2  and also with SpandaklJrlka- l J .  A parallel te 
the verse No. I S, depicting the experience of the state of 
liberation, even while one indulges in wordly sensual activi
ties, can be found in MlJllnf-vljaya-Vllrtlka-ii- IOS-I09. Verse 
No. 24, suggesting the pantheistic outlook of the author, 
agrees with the Parlldvalta principle expressed in Bodha
paftcadallkd- 1 4  of Abhinavagupta. The twenty-eighth stanza, 
describing the attitude of a Sivayogin at the highest stage of 
Sdmbhava-yoga, agrees with the first two stanzas of Anutta
riIlllkd of the same author. The twenty-sixth stanza bints 
towards the Sakllpala principle of Kashmir .Saivism as ex
pressed in Mdllnf-vljaya-.arrlka 1-697, 9S. The eighth verse, 
depicting the power of a Sivayogin to swallow even the God 
of death, has parallels in Bhalra.aJtotra-4, 5 of Abhinava
gupta and in Sf.lljfva-dalaka-5 of Siihib Kaula. 

Similar agreements with works on Kashmir Saivism can 
be fou nd in Cltta-santo.a-trlm!lkll as well. For instance : 
Its fourtb and fifth verses, depicting the view of an advanced 
Sivayogin with respect to objeGts of sensual enjoyment, agree 
with Milllnf-.ljaya-.llrtlka-I- IOS, 109 referred above. The 
sixth one. suggesting a criticism on some torturing and 
austere practices of monks and halhayoglnJ, can be compared 
with Sf.altolra.all-!- I ,  I S  of Utpaladeva. The verse No. I I ,  
depicting a viewpoint through which a yogin tastes his natural 
b lissfulness even in some painful mundane experiences, 
agrees with the view of Utpaladeva as expressed by him in lbe 
same work-XX-1 2. The same can be observed with respect 
to the verse No. 24. The vcrse No. 26 hints towards a yogic 
practice of the Kaula system ef Sivayoga and haS a parallel 
in a passage of Srf-rlljlka quoted in MahlinayaprakdJa-p. is. 

No trace of any principle or doctrine of any school of 
Buddhism can be found anywhere in any of these two hymns 
of this Saiva Niigiirjuna. Some selected phrases from bis 
poems, given below, strengtben his being a staunch Saiva 
aspirant : 

(i) Sivasangamotsaval) (P. Tr. 3); 
(ii) Siviircanam (Ibid-30); 
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(iii) Sivabhaktibhiijiim, (Ibid 30); 
(iv) Para-niruttara-Saiva sampat (C.S. Tr.· 14); 

(v) Svacchanda-Sankara-pade (Ibid-23). 

The doctrines of practical Saivism, as hinted at in the 
two poems of this Saiv, Nagiirjuna, do neither agree with 
the austere and ridiculous practices of PaSupata Saivas, nor 
with the formal and ritualistic metbods of Siddhilnta Saiv., 
nor with objective l inga-worsbip of VlralalvtU. Tbe sponta
neous and sweet yoga practices of this Niigiirjuna agree fully 
witb those of tbe frika system and partly witb Kaula system 
also, but do not have aoy agreement eitber with Vilma or with 
DaklifJ4 systems of Tantric SiIllhan4. 

Such fact strengthens further the view that the philoso
pber poet belonged to the Kashmirian school of Sa iva monism 
because the teachers of that very school patronized only the 
Trika and Kaula systems of Siidhaoii. 



CHAPTER IX 

A Flash of Self Realization 

Several systems of Sddhantl (spiritual discipline) have 
been recognized in Saivism as paths leading to self-rea lization. 
The Trlka and Kaula systems were popularly prevalent among 
the ancient teachers of Kashmir  Saivism.  Authors like Abhi
navagupta, Somananda and Bhafla Kallala were maSlers of 
both Trika and Kula systems. The latest i mportant 
Kash mirian master of Kaulism was Siihib Kaula Ananda
niitha who l ived in the time of Shahejahan and Aurangazeb. 
His is a clear case of Yoginldlbd, an informal r ite of initia
tion by some superior female deity resulting in a spontaneous 
revelation of the self in its purest and divine aspect. 

When Siihib Kaula was just a boy he was blessed by 
the Lord by a sudden and spontaneous flash of the direct 
realization of his absolute Godhead through Yoginldlk,tl. 
Having thus realized suddenly his absolutely divine nature 
of Godhead, he turned at once into a poet of high merit and 
started to express his divine realization through the medium 
of a wonderfully beautiful poetry in Sanskrit language. His 
tirst verse in such context runs thus : 

itorT<'4i\of f;n�R'" �l Nm 

orlorl�uiT'q'f"ff itor _Iff I 

ar-ir ��f�Il'!; �t.rn itor �l 
m� Iflfi{,,-ij;)'f'l'lUIlIll>">!: II 

YenotklTJ�alll viSvacitralll sva-bbillau 
Nanii-var�ai� citrit3l!l yena bhaktya 
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Ante svasmin nrtyate yena hrtvli 
Sohal11 Slihib-kaulakarama-SambhuJ:! 

I, Slihib Kaula, alias Slihibrlima, am that blissful 
Sambbu (Lord Siva the Absolute GQd) Who inscribed the 
figure of the whole universe on the wall of h is own self, Who 
made it wonderful by means of various hues with a devote 
attention, and who finally performs tbe Ta.)4ava dance after 
absorbing it into His own self. 

Recollecting his previous position of a living being in 
a physical form, he spoke thus : 

'Ii: �,,��: 'Ii�II: � "" �� , 
it.) � �.n 'I iI�'T: t , , 
m� �"!f"",!,"'1 '1u"i�T 
'Till! �fi!(\': ,,��f�;f'lT It It 2 I I  

Ka/,l svid dehal} Ieasya dohao .!<va deho 
Oebl debenaiva baddbo na  baddha/,l 
Soha", Sambhur vi!.)ur Arko g.)eSo 
Ohiitli Saktil) sarva§ak tir namo me. 

What is the body, where does it stand and to whom does 
it belong (When even a gross body also is the Lord Himself)? 
A soul, being bound by a body, is not really bound, (because 
there is no  body but the Lord Himself appearing l ike that). As 
for me, I am myself Sambhu, Vi!(1u, Sungod, Ganosa,Brahmli, 
Sakti and (evon) Alm ighty God Himself. Let all prostrations 
be therefore to me." 

Depicting his  present outlook on the functions of his 
psycho-physical set up be spoke (hus : 

'fT� "flit "" � 'I �m
Rf!f'l,rflf ;mf,\,IIT 'I 'I!f'l I 

"flit 'fj� *g'n pi on: Fi 

1fTIf >rn' lIT"'!!'" 'I'll if I I  3 t I 

Naha:ql jane naiva kurve na veccba· 
Mylivirbhliva", cetya-cetyo na  ylimi; 
Jane kurve svecchaYli sva", para", sva", 
Bhliva", bhliva", bhiiva-bhlivo namo me. 
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I neither know nor do nor desire anything (otber tban 
me) nor do I appear as an object of any (senses whicb are 
themselves) objects. But, by virtue of my own independent 
will ,  I know and do my own self and know and do everytbing 
otber than me as my own self. Prostrations to myself, tbe 
very existence o f  each existent entity. 

Declaring the al l-pervasive absolute consciousness as his 
real nature he uttered thus : 

..-nwfi "I H"'''-llI'i ��rll'i 
��,,<<ri "I 11'1 f'Rrmf<r \!'II I 

<n<r<it<ri rnllOijs<<r1 "mr111' 
!f<ffli it �<i>!1fr "<rTSf<! I I  4 I I  

Jagratyatp Va svapnajayatp dasaya", 
Sau�uptya", Va ya cidabhiiti turya; 
Tamapyeta", ti�tl)atesma alllya 
Sarvasmai me sarvabhase namo§tu. 

I (as the transcendental reality) stand beyond even that 
pure consciousness of tbe fourtb state (of revelation) which 
conti�ues to shine in all the three states of waking, dream
ing and sleeping. Prostrations to myself who is everything 
and througb wbose lustre everytbing shines. 

Sahib Kaula, being as yet a boy of eight years in age 
and not having undergone .ny hardening practices of HaIM
yoga, did Dot then possess a sufficiently strong nervous 
system capable to contain and bear the great flood of divinely 
powerful spiritual force being suddenly experienced by him 
in such suddenly aroused flash of self-realization. He felt  
his  physical body as failing to bear it and consequently 
collapsing under its heavy pressure. His reaction to the 
apprebension of the so called death urged him to uller the 
fifth verse : 

'!".!'!"!'!:""!>tl..-t " '!:"!
'!:. 1'!'fr"i ;j'l ;;rr<n ITtJ� I 

�rsi <r,a "I1<'f<rt'i 0IItI1<IT 'l. • .. • •  

>tl!f ltmr '!'�'l<'!'f1!T it I I  5 I I  
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Mrtyur mrtyur mrtyubhiijam oa  mrtyur 
Mrtyujfiiinalll naiva jiita yataste; 
So'halll mrtyul1' capyamrtyulll vyatltya 
Boase bhasa mrtyu-mrtyur namo me. 

Death is death for only such people who believe to be 
undergoing it. It is not like tbat for them who realize its 
real essence, because in reality such people do not have any 
birth. As for me, I, transcending (the relative conceptions 
of) both death and immortalily, am shining (eternally) by 
virtue of my own lustrc. Prostralions to my self, Ihe absor
ber of (even) the god of dealh. 

Having uttered these five verses, the philosopher poet 
fainted, and coming back to his senses after a few hours, he 
uttered five more verses. The hymn created thus was named 
by him as S/.a-jl.a-daJakam, the first five verses of it having 
been uttered in a fit of Sivahood and the rest of it after 
coming back to his own jtvahood. The eleventh verse COI)
tains hints towards the situations in which its both parts were 
uttered and the last one concludes it.  

The next five verses have been uttered by the poet after 
having come back to his usual jivahood. The verse uttered 
just at the moment of his coming back to his senses is the 
next one. Discussing the phenomenon of death through it he 
spoke thus : 

"f�i{<fi!T'!.oq<lril:1fTfu 
• 

'1"11 <I�"T1fl'!ifitq 1fT'I'! I " 

'1T<l1 Ii: lT�i\"fu<l) iiT''!lTT'f-
�ffq-i '1<": iF: �'f <:00: "1<1: �'f II 6 I I  

Co 3 & .  

Yaccittenammam etad vibhati 
Yanno tasyabhiinameveha bhiinam ; 
Niito yaib. saftcetito janma-bhiivas 
Te�iilll mrtyu\l kaJ:> kva dr�tab. SrutaJ:> kva. 

The way of knowing in this world is this : "A thing 
cognized by one's mind is (said to be) known and that not 
cognized is (said to be) not known. What can be accepted 
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as deatb for people who do not feel at a l l  the real ity of tbeir 
birth ? Wbere has any death for such people been seen or 
beard ? 

Note : A thing is being said to be existent only when 
it  is known, He alone is beset with death who has under
gone birth, A man possessing tho correct knowledge of the 
basic nature of death and birtb does not take them like that, 
but sees them as minor events in the process of the divine 
play of God, Therefore there is no death for him, 

The next verse throws more l ight on the same topic of 
death : 

'l\'T a'lfTIfI iti[oiT "1'1I>lT"-
, 

f\'T�"'��1 ,!,�f,m 'IT�: I 

\'T,! li� 'IT f'I,!'Iit f'I'I'm 
iOfCfa,fT'Ii i[otmiOT'I<rT,: II 7 I I  

Cet saJ11yogo dehajo janma-bhavas 
Tad-vieehedo mrtyur ityeva vadal) 
Tat saJ11yukre va viyukte svabandhau 
Kastajjdaniirp. har�a-soka valiirab 

If bowever the theory regarding death is put fortb l ike 
tbis : "Union of a soul witb a body is birth and its separa
tion frum that is death", then the answer is : UWhat occasion 
for pleasure or pain can tbere be for wise persons possessing 
rigbt knowledge on the visits and departures of tbeir near and 
dear" 7 

To refute al l  diversity and to establish absolute unity 
tbe pbilosopher poet u((ered tbe eighth verse of the hymn : 

iOIS� "TS� lfT'Irooi <'r'of'! 

«IS� «IS� \'TT'I�T� <n)sf<'r I 

fqi '{Tf'!/'IT ''ITfqq '!i '" <i ti 
• 

f"T,qT f"T,q'lfffq ifrqls,;ii .. : II 8 I I  

Ko'haJ11 ko'haJ11 yavad itthaJ11 sma rami 
So'harp so'haqt tavadfisarp paro'smi; 
SyaJ11 casmrtva tViiIJlimal)l miil)l ca talP ya!]l 
Svatma svatmanyasmi §e�o'bameka l,l, 
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I was all along that very absolute reality even while I 
was tbinking repeatedly (and inquisitively) as to "Wbo am 
I 1" I am and can be only tbe supreme. Pushing all the 
relative conceplions like-you, this, I (in relative sense), be, 
who etc. into oblivion, I alone remain tbere myself i n  my 
own self (as tbc only undeniable entity). 

Describing the apparent diversity as tbe manifestation 
of tbe playful will of the monistic self, be spoke out tbe ninth 
verse : 

",,) l{nf ,'I"fzi "",zi 'f 

""�"ffif 'iI"",if'l'''' ",f" I , 

",;t lJl;t 'f,tlIlJl;t 'f ,.,,;t 

'iI)� "'f" !fr:<rilaij;",'I: I I  9 I I  
Matto bhiinarp tVRnmaya'll manmayarp ca 
Mattas caitat siimyomeviitra bbati; 
Bbiin.rp bbiin.rp capyabhiinaIll c. bMn'Ill 
So'b'Q] bbiimi prapla-bbedaik.-bbiiva\:t. 

Tbe appearance of diversity in the form of yourself and 
myself is manifested by me. This presently appearing unity 
alone with respect to all phenomena is also manifested by 
me. Prakiiia (tbe psychic light of consciousness), is both, 
pure (Nlrrlkalpa) and mixed (Savlka/pa) knowledge and I am 
tbus sbining unitarily in all  d iversity. 

Another sense carried by the Ihird line : Appearing of 
some thing is Prakdsa and its not appearing is also PrakMa 
because tbat also shines in Ihe lustre of consciousness. 

Describing awareness as the essence of all consciousn�ssJ 
he uttered the tenth verse : 

",;t �" fli'Rf;i,,� " ""''' , , 

�" m ,,� "'� " 'II S'lI I , . 

lJll!',"IH��"�I,"ij;1'! 
• """'lHflf if ",,) 'IT fqJ"T'I I I  I 0 I I  

BhanaIll cet syiin nirvimarlaIll na lat tat 
eet ladrGparp tarhi bhedo na  yO'lra 
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Bbaru pay ah a Ql-vim arsa tmakaya 
Jlvayasmai me Damo va Sivaya. 

If PrakiiJa the psychic light of consciousDess, were 
devoid of Vlmarfa (awareDess), it could not have been 
Prakaia. When awareness is accepted as its essential nature, 
then tbe apparent phenomenal diversity is reduced to nothing
Dess. Prostrations to me, having Prakdsa as my form and 
VlmarJa as my nature and appearing myself either as soul or 
as God I 

Tbe next verse hints at the circumstances in whicb the 
first five and tbe last five of the above verses of the poem 
were uttered by Ihe philosopher poet. He says : 

� >n� ,!'�1R�t 
'1'>"" .. ''iiI 'I;"r'l<l «fIl'ffq'" I 

, . , 

'l'>i!� .. ,'I",1 lfltll' lim 'Ii<IPllt 
• 

,nr�, i[��nJ"'�fit" (<<fit,,) 'Ill': 1 1  1 1  I I  

nehe yate mrlyukalpam avastbilQl 
Paiica-§Iokl kenacit saQlsmrteyam ; 
Pail.ca-Slokl prapya salpjna", krtanya 
Sahih-kaularama-svasthena bbuyab. 

Wben the physical form of tbe poet had reacbed a slate 
like that of deatb, the first five verses were aroused by some 
ODe (that is, by Lord Siva) in bis memory. The other five 
of them were composed by Sahibriima Kaula after coming 
back again to his normal bealth. 

Note : Since the first five verses were inspired by 
Siva and the last five were composed by tbe poet wbo was a 
worldly being, the poem whs given the title as "Siva-Jlva
Dabkam". 

Tbe concluding verse describes the philosophic and 
theological merit of the bymn like this : 

1f""' • .,,"'T H�'I;'OT'!: � 
'''il 'l1l': �I,q�l lilil .... £[ I .. . . 

011": !!T<l! «rTfifo �'ffi) 
.njhllrfll'� .nfr.; r,,� <it �% 1 1  1 2  1 1  

• 
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Pankti-�Iokllp daisikendriid vibudhya 
Bhiiyo bhiiyal) saviitmanii sal!1vimr�ya ; 
Jlval� priipya sviinubhutil!1 vimukto 
Llyetiismin dhiimni nitye pare sve. 

A (blessed) person, having learnt well the above ten 
!lokal from an experienced preceptor and having himself 
contemplated on them again and again, can finally become 
merged into his eternal and blissful lustre of pure (and 
potent) consciousness after having attained self-realization 
nnd consequent l iberation (from bondage). 

U<I -.it �TIIT�� iHr<fIq "If
�lTf�iI.: 'Ii't"fw<::'fTorflnf"la' 

fU'liif'''<::� 

�''r'i'! 

Slvajlva daJaka, comp'>sed by Sri Siihib Kaula Ananda
natha, the great and exalted teacher of Saivism, is thus 
completed. 

Sri Hambvara Natha Tikku, a descendent of Siihib 
Kaula, gave me a transcript of the poem in 1 947. I got it 
published witb Hindi translation in the magazine of some 
government coUege in Kashmir. The same is now being 
published presently with translation and introduction in  
English. The h istory of  the composition, as hinted at  in the 
1 1 th verse of tbe hymn, was learnt by me from Sri Harrsh
vara Niitba Tikku as well. 

The self realization, inspired by some yogin! in tbe head 
and heart of the boy Siibibriima, is a typical example of 
Prdtlbha JiTdna as discussed in detail in the 13th chapter of 
Tantriiloka. 

The poet wrote several works on Saivism. The most 
important oqe among them is Kalpavrk�a-prabandha. a 
philosophic work written in the style of poetic prose. It is 
lying still in manuscript form. 

The only work from his pen, which has undergone 
regular publication, is DevinOmavl/liSa. It is a long poem 
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deseribing the mythological story lying behind the composi
tion of Bhaviinl-.ahasfaJliima-Slull, a Tantric hymn dedicated 
to Mother goddess. His Slva-jlva-daJakam appeared once in 
a college magazine. He wrote a philosophic work entitled 
Sacclddnanda-kandali. His Atma-carltam 1Q Kashmiri 
language is also lying i n  its manuscript form. He aims at an 
integration of the theistic absolutism of the Saivism of 
Kashmir with such theory of the Upani�adic Vedanta and, 
doing so,' replaces the theory of VivarIa by that of Sviitanlya, 
while interpreting the latter philosophy. Many wonderful 
stories about his yogic and Tiintic powers are being still 
heared at Sri nagar and some other places in the Valley . .rHe 
is the most important Kaula author of Kashmir upholding 
the absolute theism of the Saiva philosophy of the Trika 
system. 



CHAPTER X 

Saivism in Stotras 

A tradition to express abstruse and mysterious philoso
phic principles through a sweet medium of poetry has been 
prevalent in India from the earliest ages of our civilization. It 
continued throughout our long history. Accordingly sage 
Durvasas, the traditional originator of the doctrines of the 
profound philosophy of Saiva monism, composed three such 
poems which arc available even now and these are : 

(I) Parafambhu-mahlmnastava 

It is a long lyrica'i poem written in thirteen small sec
tions. Twelve among them are devoted to the expression of 
different theological themes and the last one concludes the 

whole poem. All the first twelve sections bave been composed 
in Sragdhard metre and tbe last one in several metres. The 
first section of the poem is an introductory chapter of the 
whole work. The next four (2nd to 5tb) are devoted to the 
praise of tbe Absolute God as the master of four of His pri
mary divine powers called Pardfakll, Icchdfaktl, Jildnafaktl 
and Krlydfaktl and describe Him i n  His different aspects of 
the outward manifestation of the.e divine powers. The sixtb 
section praises Him as the master of Kun4allni Sakll, tbe 
divine power that maintains His supreme Godhead, runs tbe 
universal cosmology, enables finite beings to conduct tbeir 
functions of animation and leads tbem finally to self-realiza
tion tbrough. its upward and downward movements from tbe 
lowest centre of animation to tbe higbest one situated inside 
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the spinal cord. The seventh section is devoted to the depic
tion of some profound and mysterious doctrines regarding the 
practice in the process of lhe direct realization of God through 
the esoteric system of Miilrkii-yoga of Sambhaya-upiiya of 
Kashmir Saivism. The eighth section of the poem hints 
towards the secrets of some six types of relations called 
anvayas with regard to the mysterious doctrines of Saivism. 
The topic of the section does not, however become quite 
clear. The ninth section praises God through the mythological 
accounts of the exploites of Lord Siva who is to be meditated 
upon in such aspect. The tenth section praises Him as the 
master of many ylbMtls or divine abilities to create wonders. 
The eleventh one hints towards the essence of some secret 
doctrines of internal mental worship termed as anlarayoga. 
The twelfth one suggests some secrets of the symbolism with 
regard to such worship of Siva through which an aspirant 
attains the position of that infinite and pure consciousness 
which can be comparod to the motionlessness of a buge ocean. 

This lengtby stotra of one hundred and fortyone verses 
does not bear any commentary and is therefore sufficiently 
difficult to understand. Besides, the language of the hymn is 
very old type of Sanskrit using occasionally such words as are 
not generally prevalent in classical Sanskrit and become 
intelligible only with tbe help of ancient Sanskrit dictionaries 
and grammatical works. The philosophic terminology used in 
the hymn appears to be so ancient tbat it does not become 
sufficiently clear in the ligbt of the later development of Indian 
philosophy after the spread of Buddhism. It is, in fact, this 
hymn which was originally praised as "Mahimno niiparii 
stuti\t". Such praise was later applied by people to tbe stotra 
of the same nalIfe composed by Pu�padanta which is popularly 
known throughout India, while the original hymn under such 
naDJe is very little known even to scholars, not to say of 
common people. That bymn is not generally known even to 
Sanskritists. 

2. Another poetic work by sage Durv;;sas is such hymn 
. to the Mother Goddess and is named as Trlpurlimahlma 

, 

Slolra. It bears a Sanskrit commentary by an ancient Tantric 
practitioner named Nityananda-niitha. It has appeared several 
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limes in print with translations in Tamil and Hindi as well. 
It is kown to most of the adept Siikta aspirants a t  many 
places and is sung in the praise of Goddess Tripurii, the divine 
power of the Almighty God, governing the three domains of 
unity, diversity and diverse-unity termed in Saivism as the 
planes of Sakl/, Maya and Vldyii. respectively. !t has becn 
composed in Sllrdrila-vlkri4lta metre upto the fortieth stanza 
and in different metres from the forty-first to the fifty-sixth. A 
few stanzas are common between it and the above mentioned 
hymn to Para-Sambhu. The hymn to the Goddess throws 
l ight on Her worship with the help of three bljamantras named 
Vdgbhava, Kamaruja and Sakl/-bija. It alludes to many more 
doctrines of Sa iva Siikta siidhana as well as to some very 
important pbilosophic principles of Saiva monism. 

3. The third hymn by sage Durv;;sa. is' his Lallla
$Iava·ralna. It describes the divine power of the Almighty 
God in its symbolic form of Sm:akra, the Tantric diagram 
representing the whole existence in the form of intertwisted 
tringles and circles. The ph ilosopher poet descr ibcs Sricakra 
symbolically as the mountain castle of gods, the Sumeru
parvata, surrounded by several trenches and protection walls 
with many planes lying in-between and being governed by 
different deities of higher and lower status. The whole 
philosophy and theology, lying behind the worship of 
Sr1yantra, has been expressed in the hymn through the medium 
of beautiful and charming poetry in about tlVO hundred 
verses in Ar)'a metre. Towards the close of the hymn the 
sage philosopher turns into a great poet capable to create a 
highly charming and effective poetry, shedding beauty on al l  
sides through both its sound and sense. That portion of the 
poem is devoted to the wonderfully beautiful description of 
Almighty God as Lord Kdmdvara and His divine power of 
absolute Godhead seated in His lap as Lalltii, the personi
fication of all tenderness and beauty; both seated on a beauti
fully decorated divine couch. Five super-gods, Brahma, V/f�", 
Rudra, IJvara and Sadiillva join together to take the form of 
such couch laid inside a palace made of clntamanl jewels built 
within a garden of kadamba trees on a divine island of preci
ous stones surrounded by • se. of nectar. The bymn is a 
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remarkable specimen of the highly developed aesthetics in 
Indian theology. 

The descriptions of many other deities, wielding their 
authority at d ifferent planes of the universal phenomena 
represented by Srlyantra, are in no way less in their aesthetic 
beauty, though brief in form. For instance, the descriptions 
of the male deities of six seasons, accom panied by their female 
counterparts, VI(�u the governor of three worlds, Tara, the 
deity in charge of carrying aspirants to the other bank of the 
ocean of the phenomenal existence, playing with her assistants 
with water sprayers in a beautiful boat sailing in a pond of 
nectar, and so Oil, are immensely beautiful, both in their sense 
and sound. Frequent use of figures of speech adds to the 
charm of tbe poem. LalItQ-stavaratna of the sage poet is his 
best work when seen from the view-point of poetic beauty. 

The hymn gives a fully detailed and highly comprehen
sive picture of the whole outline of the divine h ierarchy of 
Tantric and Vedic deities of different status, wielding their 
authority at different levels of phenomenal existence, and 
presents it  through the del ightful medium of beautiful poetry. 
The theological principles lying behind the worship of 
Srlyantra become automatically clear through i t  without any 
taxing exerlion of brain. 

This philosopher poet belongs to the early period of tbe 
age of the evoluation of Kashmir Saivism because he has been 
referred by Abhi navagupta as a piirvaguru�. His work Stava
clntiimat)I, was commented upon by Riimaka,!!ha who lived i n  
the middle of the 9tb century and whom he must have prece
ded. Ksem.raja says at tbe close of his commentary on 
Stava-clnti1ma�1 that the author was the teacher of the teacher 
of Abhinavagupta and he can therefore be placed i n  the nintb 
century. His poetical work, Stavaclntllma�/, is a philosophic 
eulogy offered to Lord Siva, the absolute God. It throws light 
on several philosophic principles of Saiva monism, especially 
011 the theistic and monistic absolutism which was later 
developed philosophically by Somiinanda, Utpaladeva and 
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Abhinavagupta. H is verses from Stava-clntiima(zI have been 
quoted a. authority by later authors who succeeded him, 
especially by Abhinavagupta. 

The poem bears a detailed commentary by K�emaraja 
which throws light on the philosophic principles and doctrines 
expressed in it. The earlier commentary written on it by 
Ramaka�lha has been lost. He cannot be placed later than 
the earlier part of tbe ninth century A.D. and he must have 
been some Malhlkdguru of the school of Tyambaka which 
was transplanted in Kashmir by Sangamaditya in the eighth 
century A.D. 

Bal/a-Pradyumna 

He was a cousin and a disciple of BaHa Kalla!a and both 
of them may l,ave been of equal age. He can thus have 
belonged to the later part of the ninth century A.D. He was 
much more devoted to the Sakti aspect of the Absolute than 
to His Siva aspect. Therefore his philosophjc poem named 
Tatvagarbha-stotra culogises Mother Goddess Sakti. Siva 
has been described in the hymn as a special state of Sakti and 
so have been Sadasiva, Tsvara etc. The hymn is not available 
at present. It has been lost but some of its verse� have been 
preserved in quotations given by several later authors ofSaivi
sm. Somanada criticises some statements of Bhalla Pradyumna 
without mentioning either his name or that of his Stotra •. 

Utp.ladeva, while commenting on Sivadull, names both the 
work, Tattvagarbha and its author, Bhaua Pradyumna and 
quotes verses from the work. Ramaka�lha also quotes some of 
them in his Spanda-vlvrtl. The quotations prove him to have 
been a good poet. Tbough eulogising Sakti and giving greatcr 
importance to Her, than to Siva, he was doubtlessly a Saiva 
teacher because Utpaladeva counts him as a Svayiithya, that 
is, an author of his own line, the line of the Saivas. Besides, 
Bhall' Bhaskara mentions him as such a disciple of Bhan. 
Kallal" who, having learnt the principle of Spanda from him, 
transmitted i t  to some Prajilarjuna, the next teacher in  l ine. 
The Tattvagarbha describeds the mode of the creation o f  
tattvam right from Siva t o  earth by Sakti, the Godhead o f  God. 
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H. describes such tattvas as oUlward manifestations of 
different aspects of Sakti, the absolute Godhead of God. 

Utpaladeva 

The most important aUlhor and the greatest of philoso
pher poets i n  the field of Kashmir Saivism was Utpaladeva, 
the author of §lvastotriIvall. The work is a colle�tion of 
wonderfully beautiful twenty hymns eulogising Siva, the only 
absolute reality, having divine potency and spontaneous 
tendency towards playful activities of Godhead as its basic 
and essential nature. I t  expresses through suggestion many 
important philosophic principles of Saiva monism. The 
philosophy discussed through logical arguments in 7svara
pratyabhljnd is reOected beautifully in  it and shines here 
through a charming lustre without taxing one's head. 
Abhinavagupla quotes its verses occasionally, just to clarify 
his philosophic ideas expressed through subtle logic. 7fvara
pratyabhljill1 represents the head of Ulp"ladeva and §lvastor4-
vall respresents his heart. He expresses in 7fvarapratyabhljfl4 
the trulh tbat he arrives at through the calculations of his 
mind and his Slvas/olTavall expresses it as he feels and relishes 
it by means of direct experience attained through his heart and 
such expression of the truth is very often far more effective 
and swee t. 

Utpaladeva wrote just a few hymns like Sangrahastotra, 
Bhaktl-stotra and JayastolTa. In addition to them, he uttered 
occasionally single verses in certain emotional states which 
were written down and stored together. Such single verses 
were afterwards collected and classified hy his two disciples 
Ramakat)�ha and Adityariija. These were then taken up for 
further study by Vi4viivar�a, the father of poet Mankh., who 
arranged them well, classified them and presented them in the 
form of twenly different hymns with headings given to them 
by him on the basis of his own imagination. Ksemariija 
wrote a good commentary on them . It was published by 
Chaukhambii Sanskrit Series, ViiranaSI in  1902. Swami 
Lak�mat) lee translated them into Hindi i n  Ihe Gllapress style 
and the work was once again published along with such 
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translation by the same agency. Sivastotrdvall is even now 
sung by devotees of Siva io many villages and al l  towns in 
Kasbmir and that proves its high popularity among the 
pandits oftbat land. It reveals very frequently the intense 
devotion that Utpaladeva had for Lord Siva. Devotion for 
the Lord has been given the h ighest position in the theology 
of Kashmir Saivism, as described by Utpaladeva in his Slva6-
totrdrali (1-1 8). As a means of the highest salvatioD, devo
tion has been given a position higher even to that of yoga 
and pure knowledge (xvi-16), not to say of ritual worship, 
tapas, austere discipline, vows etc. Devotion at the stage of 
its perfection bas been declared in  i t  as the higbest aspect of 
knowledge and the super-most stage in Yoga (XVI-19). 
Devotion is "Jlliinasya paramii bbumir yogasya paramii da'ii ' 
(S. st IX-9). The bighest type of devotion, as described by 
Utpaladeva in bis Sivastolriivall, is a practice in sucb an actual 
experience of one's absolute unity with God in wbicb bis 
individual personality becomes expanded and takes the form 
of universal consciousness enjoyiog limitless divine powers 
of Godbead (VUI-7). It is termed in Saivism as SamllvtJa
bhaktl which is far bigher tban the ninefold devotion of 
Vai!l)avas or eveo tbe bigbest prapalt! of Vallabha's scbool. 
The practices of all objective services to the DiviDe fall away 
like dry leaves of a tree when such Samdveiabhaktl wakes 
up in ooe's heart. Such devotion yields Jivanmuktl, 
l iberation while one l ives in a mortal form, as its immediate 
result as announced by Utpaladeva in his Siva,totriivali (1-22). 
Some of its verses (I- I I ,  XVI-19) give to sucb devotion a 
bigher place tban even to tbat of fioal liberation and tbe 
bigbest spiritual koowledge, both of whicb have been taken 
as tasteless wben compared to sucb bight of tbe blissfulness 
of Samaveiabhakl. Sivastotriivah is, in short, a unique and a 
wonderful work aiming at a perfect integration of the bigbest 
aspect of pbi losophical knowledge and tbe super-most prac
tical realization of the exact truth, brougbt about by means 
of aD iDtense type of devotion aided by practical yoga and 
tbeoretical knowledge of tbe absolute aDd theistic monism. 
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Siddhanatha 

Prthvldhara, a practitioner of Tantric theology, praises 
his preceptor under two nameS viz, Siddhanatba, and Sambhu
natha ill his Bhuvanefvarlstotra. 

Sf! Siddbanatha Karu"akara Sambbunatha, 
Sri Sambhcr;;athe Karnnakara Siddhanatha. (Bh. SI. 40) 

This Prithvidbara may bave been some one different 
from that master of Spigeri-malba who succeeded Sankara
charya in A.D. 8 14. He says further about him like this : 

Sn-Siddhanatha iti Ko'pi yuge caturthe 
Pravirbabhiiva Karu�a�VarUI)alayesmin ; 
Srl·Sambhuritya.bhidhaya sa mayi prasannarp 
Cetascakara sakalag.ma·cakra· varti. (lbid-37) 

He means to say that "Srt Sambhunatha, being the 
greatest master of all Agama·fdstras, appeared under such 
name at some place known as VaraJ�ii. in the fourtb aeon and, 
being known as tbe master of siddhas, he became kindly 
gracious towards the author". 

Being a master of al l  Agamas and not having Ibeen prai
sed as a master of Vedanta philosophy, he may have been an 
author different from the disciple of Sankaracharya and may 
have belonged to the tenth century A.D. 

Siddbanatha is well known as the author of a wonder
fully beautiful hymn named Kramastotra, sung in praise of 
the Divine Mother Kiilt, the absolute Godhead of God. The 
hymn eulogises Kalt in accordance with the theological 
doctrines of Krama system started by Sivananda-natha. 
Sambhunatha was the presiding teacher of the Ardha-tryam
baka school of Saiva monism established at Jalandhara-pilha, 
the shrine of Vajrefvari, situated at Kang,ii. He was that 
greatest teacher of Abhioavagupta who removed all of his 
doubts and suspicions with regard to certain mysterious 
problems of the theology and philosophy of the Trika and 
Kula systems. Being a slddha of very Jligh merit, he may 
have become known among people as SiddhaDiitha as well .  
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PrithvIdhara says that Siddhanatha was born in tbe region 
of River Varana, a small river in South India. Kashmir 
tradition presents five facts about him. Firstly, b e  came 
from South India ; secondly, he was a disciple of Sumati
natha, belonging to South India ; thirdly, he attained fame 
and prominence at Jalandhara PItha, fourthly, he was a great 
siddha and firthly, he was known under many names, 
Abhinavagupta says, as mentioned above, that he was a 
perfect master of both Trika and Kula systems. Such 
accounts about him indicate that Siddhanatha was the same 
Sambhunatha who, baving been a d isciple of Sumatinatha, 
and having come to the North, became tbe master of Jiilan
dharapItha. It was he who discpelled all  doubts of Abhinava
gupta with regard to all mys�erious practices of Saiva 
monism. This Sambhuniitha, alias Siddhanlitha, wrote 
Kramastotra eulogising KiilI d iety of the Krama system i n  all 
her aspects and especially in her symbolic forms of twelve 
KalIs. Tbe poem is lost now but Jayaratha has preserved 
fourteen verses of it in quotations while discussing the system 
of KiilI-worship as a special type of Saktopliya, in his 
commentary on Tantrdloka of Abhinavagupta. Such avail
able verses prove him to be a philosopher poet of high merit . 
Abhinavagupta bad written a commentary named Kramakell 
on Kramastotra, but it has been lost. Only a few pages from it 
have been preserved as a long quotation in the commenta,y 
of Jayaratha on Tantrdloka chapter IV. 

SrI,alSa (K4l1d4sa) 

Cldgagana-candrlk4 is a long poem in four chapters. It 
is a highly wonderful poetic work that throws light on many 
esoteric and mysterious doctrines and practices of Tantric 
yoga of monistic Saivism. 11 also describes the above 
mentioned twelve KiilIs of the Krama system. The whole 
poem is composed in Rathodhat4 metre. It was published 
at Calcutta in 1937. Its editing is highly defective, con
taining many scribal mistakes and dubious readings. Tbe 
defect in its editing is tbe highest towards the close of the 
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fourth l,ymn from the verse No. 126.· Two lines of the 
verse No. 126 concerned appear to I,ave been lost and tbe 
editor, without sufficient pondering on the sense carried by 
the verses that foJlow, connects two lines of each previous 
verse with the two lines of tbe following one and tbat creates 
mucb confusion in  understanding tbe content of sucb verses. 
Its second edition bears a detailed Sanskrit commentary, but 
unfortunately, the commentator happened to be a logician not 
knowing the theological doctrines of such Tantric system 
and, on such account, has not at all thrown any light on the 
special contents of the hymns. It is a wonder that he, though 
being a great Sankri! scholar of Vara�asl, has not been able 
to find out the above mentioned great defect in its editing 
towards the close of the fourth hymn. The poet takes him
self as dasa or servant of Kall but says in clear terms that 
tbe poem was composed by Srlvatsva (C.C. IV-134) wbich 
was his real and proper name. But the editor of the first 
edition did not or could not understand such fact and 
announced that the author of the poem was some Kalidasa. 
All the scbolars have since taken tbe poem as written by 
Kalidasa. It is a wonder that the editor of the second 
edition also committed such mistake thougb the poet has said 
clearly as follows :" 

"Sflva/so vldadhe sa tu" 

The mistake may have orginally been committed by 
some scribe while copying the colophone. It also is possible 
that the poet may have himself mentioned bis own self as 
a dasa of Kiili in the colophone. Any way, his proper name 
is Srlvasta without any doubt. Cldgaganacandrlkii is both, a 
poem and a work on Sakta theology of monistic Saivism. As 
a poem it is very beautiful, charming and effective and as a 
work on theology it is of immense value. But there are three 
drawbacks in its study. The first one is the defective editing 
as mentioned above. The second one is the absence of proper 

• lis number in the printed text is 30S. as numbering is not giveD 
to verses chapter�wisc. Jt starts with the first chapter and 
culminates at the close of the fourth chapter. 
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corrections of scribal mistakes at many places. The third 
dra" back is the want of a good commentary by a scholar 
well versed in Silkta theology and Saiva philosophY. 

Abhlnavagupta 

Some of the philosophic hymns of Abhinavagupta have 
Qeen lost hut mallY of them are still available and these are 
listed below : 

J .  H is Blralral'astorra is very much popular with the 
devotees of Siva io Kashmir. It suggests several very impor
tant principles of Kashmir SaivisOl. 

2. Anubhava·nlvedanastotra depicts his personal expe
rience of the aspects of tranceodence and immanence of the 
absolute reality. the real self of each and every being. 

3. Kramastotra on Kallnaya etc. 
4. Only two sweet verses of his very heautiful $Iva

Saktya-vln4-bhavculOrra arc now available in a q uotation in 
his Gitiirtha-sangraba. 

Lalla 

She bas been referred to by later writers as Lalldvan. 
Sbe was a female saint devoted to Lord Siva and is the first 
poet who composed poetry in Kasbmiri language. Sbe spoke 
either in blank verse or in  poetic prose. Her literary art is 
known as VDk-s or sayings. She was a Sivayogim who com
posed gnomic poetry as well. Some of her sayings teach 
worldly wisdome. some describe her practical siJdhan4 and 
some express the philosophic truth experienced by her. The 
Yoga sbe pract ised and preached was moslly dhvanlyoga 
known as ajap4-yoga. Her sayings are popularly sung in 
Kashmir by botb Hindns and Muslims. She appeared in tbe 
14th century when Kashmir had gone under Muslim rule. Her 
songs sung in pangs of separation from Siva are highly 
effective. 

Bhiiskarakan\ha. an eighteenth century writer on Saivism. 
translated seventy of her sayings into Sankrit verses. George 
Grierson was tbe first research scholar who col lected and 
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published most of her sayings in Roman characters. Many 
editions of them appeared in print since then in Persian, 
Devamigan, Roman and new Kashmiri scripts and several 
research works on Lalla also came out during the past few 
decades. 

Followers of Lalla 

She was first followed in her art by her ardent disciple, 
Sheikh Nuruddln, alias Nund ��i, whose poetry is a mixture 
of Saivism and Sufism and is sung popularly i n  Kashmir. 
Many saints appeared in his line which is still continuing in 
the Valley. Both Hindu and Muslim aspirants of both sexes 
join such order of hermits. Outwardly they appear to be 
half mad, but i n  reality they are in senses. Many a time 
they use their spiritual powers to give relief to people involved 
i n  wordly calamities. 

Mirzakak, a saint of the late eighteenth century, also 
composed such sayings. He also got inspiration from Lalla 
who is said to have appeared before him ill a forest near 
Kokarnag. He practised ajapayoga, attained self-realization 
and turned into a poet who composed poetic prose and 
religio-philosophic verse in Kashmiri and wrote it down i n  
Persian script. Much of his l iterature has been lost, but a 
sufficient quantity of i t  is still available in manuscript form. 
He was born at Achan (or Atshan) in Pulwama and spent 
much of his age at Hagalgund where he sbed off his mortal 
form. 

Other Writers 

Tikaram of Habbakadal was another sucb saint wbo 
composed Vdks in Kashmiri. Raghunatb, a hermit in his 
line, publisbed tbem along with a Hindi translation by the 
writer of tbese pages. Tbe collection includes some Vaks 
from tbe pen of his disciple Bhona-kak who was from Pul
wama. The Vaks of Mirzakak and Tikaram adhere to the 
philosophic principles of Kashmir Saivism. Such Vales were 
composed by a female saint of Lar area as well. She is  
Ienown well in Kashmir as Ropa-Bhawani. 



CHAPTER Xl 

Neo-Saivism of 
Acbarya Amrtavagbbava 

A great person appeared at Allahabad in a Mahar'sh
trian Brahmana family of traditional Sanskrit scholars of 
Variil;lasl in 1903 A.D. He was in fact a person who was horn 
great. In 1 919, when he was a student of oriental studies 
in Sanskrit, he had to face a big problem in his academic 
career on account of which he took refuge in the feet of 
Tripura, his favourite Tantric deity, for proper guidance and 
help. As a result of his faithful and ardent approach to her, 
he had a vision of sage Durvasas who blessed h im with his 
grace and imparted to him the method of the highest type of 
Sdmbhavaupdya. As a result of his faithful practice in 
$ambhavayoga, he not only solved the concerned prohlem 
before him, but, by and by, had a clear and d irect realization 
of the fundamental philosophic principles of Kashmir Saivism. 
After a few years he composed 'Parama-i/va-slolra' while 
working as a research scholar in the Sarasvatl Bhavan Library 
of the tben Queen's College of Sanskrit. Till then he was 
known as Vaidyanatha Shastri Varkole. but had started to 
use occasionally bis pen-name, Amrta-Viigbhava. In 1928 he 
left his home and beartb and started roaming about as a 

• 

hermit and practising regularly tbe Sambbava Yoga taught 
by sage Durvasas. As anotber result of tbe practice of luch 
yoga, he had many visions of several deities and divine 
phenomena, especially at sacred places of such deities. Be
sides, be attained d irect experiences of the subtle. nature of 
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the self as well, while roaming about round sacred places of 
importance. During SUCll period of his life, he composed 
several works on the philosophy and theology of Sa iva 
monism as well as on religion, politics and literature under 
his pen-name, Amrta-vaghbhava. Most of his important works 
are now available in print but some of them are still lying as 
manuscripts. His works on Salva mOllism present certain new 
ideas and have been composed in accordance with a new 
a"proach to the problems of spiritual philosophy and theo
logy, though he does not diverge from the fundamental 
principles of the theory of philosophy and the doctrines of 
the practice of theology of Sa iva monism, discovered and 
developed by its ancient authors. The word, Neo-Saivism, is 
coined to denote his such philosophy which is partly ancient 
and partly new, just like the neo-Vedanta of Vivekiinanda. 
The main points of novelty which are found in it are dis
cussed below : 

I .  The very philosophic approach of Acharya Amrtava
gbhava to human life and its aims is quite new. All our 
ancient philosophers were mainly concerned only with the 
spiritual problems of l ife and showed least interest in its 
social, economic or political problems. At the most, they 
showed a little interest in the matters of religion because it 
helped in tbe spiritual uplift of people. But Acbiirya 
Amrtavagbhava was keenly interested in politics. It was his 
strong belief that spritual uplift of people could not be 
worked out successfully before their pinching worldly pro
blems were not solved satisfactorily. He feU further that a 

proper socio-economic set up, capable to relieve people from 
worldly problems, could not be established in a society with
out establishing a good, effective and just administrative 
machinery which, in his opinion, was dependent on a right 
political system. Therefore he used to say and write that we 
should, first of all, achieve perfect political independence and 
then establish an efficient, effective and just administrative 
system through right politics in our country and after that we 
should propagate rel igio-philosophic ways of spiritual 
progress. He wanted political workers to follow an ideal of 
becoming servants of the nation and not its masters. He did 
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not like the ways of our political workers, especially after 
the passing away of Sirdar Patel and very often predicted the 
bad results to be brought about by their wrong and dishonest 
policies. 

Perfect spiritual independence was considered by him 
as the final goal of l ife and the relative l iberation from all  
kinds of dependence, caused by worldly problems, was taken 
by him as an e sential aid and means for the attainment of 
perfect liberation of spiritual character. He composed two 
very important works in his youthful age and these are 
Almavfl4sa and R4s!raloka, one discussing the pure spiritual 
philosophy and the otber throwing a brilliant light on his 
political philosopby. His time to time criticism on the wor
king of Ind ian democracy and also on the character of its 
masters, "hiding the darkness of tbeir bodies and minds under 
their white clothes," used to come out in the issues of Sris
" ddhyiiya, a Hindi journal, in beautiful satirical verses in 
Sanskrit. Some of such verses were afterwards included 
by him in his Amrla-Sakll-paftctlJlka, published in 1973. Sucb 
inclusion of socio-pol it ical studies in Indian philosophy is the 
most important element of h is  thought on account of which 
it is being named as neo·8aivism. He contributed many other 
new ideas regarding studies in the spiritual philosopby of 
8aivism and these are being noted below : 

2. The absolute God, according to Saivism, is both Siva 
and Sakti in His two aspects of transcendence and immanence. 
In fact, His own nature of Godhea<i is termed as Sakti, by 
virtue of which He is God. Therefore the devotees of His such 
divine nature call Him as Para Amba, the supreme Mother 
Goddess. All charms of Godhead lie in sucb aspect of God 
in which He is called Trlpura-sundarf, the beauty that shines 
at the three planes of unity, diversity and d iverse unity ; and 
Lallla, all tenderness shining in the whole existence. Other 
names given to Him in such aspect are KameIvari, Rajariijd
varl, Paramthari etc. If God Siva were devoid of such 8akti
hood, he would not have any charm for us and would bave 
been a vacuum like entity like the pure space. His Saktihood 
is thus His aspect of the highe:;t importance. But the word 
'Sakti,' in its gramm"tical aspect, denotes an entity depen-
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dent on some otber entity tbat balds it or po .. esses it as being 
Saktlman. Its similarity witb dependent ideas like krtl, ukll, 
prttl, Jtlatl etc., comes into one's bead on bearing it. The 
word Siva, on the other band, does not denote clearly any
thing like power or powerfulness which is tbe most important 
essence of tbe absolute reality. In order to avoid such one
sided denotation of the Para-tattva, Achiiryaji coined the 
word S4ka from tbe root�Sak with tbe suffix ghall and used 
such term lor tbe absolute and basic reality, the only meta
pbysical truth accepted in Sa iva monism. The term can be 
explained thus : "Sakanam=Siikal)" , meaning one compact 
whole of all divine powers. The word Sakti, being faminine 
in gender, creates at once an idea of a female deity in the 
mind of a listener, but such a thing does not happen on 
bearing tbe word 'SiikaJ:!' which is masculine in gender. The 
term Siika has been used profusely by tbe Acbiirya in bis 
Siddhamah4rahasyam and bas been explained tbere at lengtb 
in accordance witb many aspects of lbe Godhead of the 
Absolute. The term suggests tbat tbeism is tbe essential nature 
of tbe Absolute in accordance with the ontology of Saiva 
monism. 

3. Anotber new and very important contribution to 
the metbod oftbe expression of tbe fundamental cbaracter of 
tbe Absolute by tbe Acbiirya is bis met bod of pbilosopbical 
explanation of some mutually controversial pbenomena witb 
tbe belp of tbe two principles of absolutism and relativity. 
Sucb a way of explanation of the truth dispels certain contra
dictions in tbe statements of divine scriptures as well. Tbe 
Acbiirya asserts tbat tbe Absolute is being thought over, 
understood and expressed througb two view points of absolu
tism and relaitivity. Accordiogly tbe manifestations of 
relative satt4 (existence) and alall4 (non-existence) bave tbeir 
roots in "mahdsatt4" (the absolute existence) of tbe Absolute 
and are manifested by tbe Absolute througb Its divine play_ 
fulness as two relative ideas spoken of in scriptures. Similar 
is tbe case witb tbe relative ideas of tbe pairs of ( I )  Vldya, 
(correct knowledge) and avldya (incorrect knowledge). (2) 
sviitantrya (independence) and p4ratantrya (dependence), (31  
nalrma/ya (purity) and mala (impurity), (4) Karlrtva (active-
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ness) and akartrtva (inact iveness) etc., al l  of which are 

respectively two types of ideas regarding the phenomenal and 
relative manifestations of (I)  Mahiividyii, (absolute 
knowledge), (2) par�a Ivdtanlr)'a (perfect self·dependence), 
(3) par�a nalrma/ya (perfect puri ty), (4) par�a-kartrtva (perfect 
activeness) etc., of the absolute reality understood and talked 
about in relative terms at the plane of relativity. All this has 
been explained as the vilMa of the Absolute God. Such 
method of explaining some ideas about spiritual philosopby 
and some scriptural expressions about them bas heen 
developed by Achiirya ji in his Atmavllasa and has been 
resorted to in nearly all of its chapters. 

4. There is some confusion in tbe principle of buddhl 
as taught in several schools of Indian philosophy. On one 
hand, it is called M ahattaltva and is accepted as the source of 
all the universal cosmic clements right from ego (ahankara) 
to solid existence (prtbvl), and, on the other hand, it is taken 
as the understanding sense of individual beings. It bas thus 
two mutually contradictory characters of being a universal 
entity, on one hand, and an individual capacity, on the other 
hand. Achiirya ji, following the traditional teachings of his 
ancestors, and relying on the autbenticity of his personal 
yogic experiences, takes Mahaltattva and BuddhitattvG as 
two different elements and, accommodating Cltta (of Vedanta) 
and manas (of Samkhya) respectively in them, removes such 
contradiction. Mahat, according to him, is that insencient 
splendour which grows out of prakrll and, bearing the univer
sal reftection of the whole pbenomenal existence, undergoes 
outward evolution assuming the forms of all the twenty-two 
other instrumental and objective elements, worked out in the 
Samkhya pbilosopby, He takes Buddbi as the understanding 
capacity of an individual being. Mahat, in accordance with 
his views, grows into two elements known as Ahankdra (ego) 
and Buddhi (understanding), eacb of whicb appears in two 
aspects, one facing PUfUla and the other looking towards 
objective phenomcna. Aharilkara, in its objective role is 
known as citta and Buddhi in such role is called manas. In 
short, these four elements are hasical ly only two, ego and 
mind. Such an idea dispels the contr"diction without in-
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creasing the number of such tattvas. 
S. As for the four states of animation, Acharya ji 

explains their character in  quite a new way. He says in his 
Sid hamahii-rahasya : 

Jiigrat, the waking state, is the state of vismrtl or total 
self oblivion ; svapna, the dreaming state, is that of smrti or 
recollection, iSUiUptl, the sleeping state, is that of anubhiltl, 
that is, the state that follows pure existence (anu+bhiiti) 
and Tury4, the state of self-revelation, is that of bhutl or pure 
existence. The self shines through its own psychic lustre of 
pure consciousness in Turya. That is fol lowed by su�upti in 
which a being experiences his pure individual consciousness 
freed from all misery. In dreaming state a person feels bis 
capacities to know and to do as unfeltered by the laws of 
causation and restriction as a result of a faint awakening of 
the past impression of his basic divine nature and hence it 
has been defined as 'mrtl. In the waking state a person can 
not at all revive his impression of divinity or purity but takes 
the unconscious physical form as his self. That is a new idea 
contributed by him to Saivism. 

6. Having been a student of Sanskrit grammar for a 
few years of his youthful age, he worked out a fresh philoso
phication of certain elements of Sanskrit grammar, not touched 
in  such context by Bhartrhari or Niige§a. Such elements are 
Dhatu Prdtlpadlka, Uttama-puru/a etc., discussed philosophi
cally by him in bis Siddha-mahd-rahasya. 

7. With respect to different principles of cosmogony 
established in different schools of Indian philosophy, he says 
that the theories of armbha, parl�dmii and vivarIa are correct 
at the lower levels of creation and are meant for such as
pir3nts who are yet childrel1 in higher spiritual philosophy. 
Sv4tantr)'a-Slddhdnta, tbe principle of the free sportive will 
of God, is, in bis view, the cent per cent correct principle of 
cosmogony and is meant for the aspirants of higher merit. 
Other schools of thought say that it is only their own princi
ple which is correct, while an other principles are incorrect. 
The Achiirya takes much broader view on such points. Besides, 
he crushes down the arguments of Advaita Vediintins put 
forth by them in favour of their Il,cory of vlMrta witb the 
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help of .ubtle logical arguments in almost all the chapters of 
hi. Alma-vI/4sa_ The vivarta theory had already been criti
cised by ancient authors of Saivism, but his Neo-Saivism 
defeats it in a fresh way of arguments so that it can be taken 
as a fresh contribution_ 

8. Vedanta takes the Absolute truth as an indivisible 
and unitary self-expression o f  sattd (existence), clttd (con
sciousness) and anandald (bl issfulness). But the AcMrya 
expresses it as their that root cause out which all these three 
aspects of the Absolute reality become man ifest. He USeS the 
term sacclddnanda-kanda and not Saccld4nanda-srariipa for 
tbe absolute. 

9. He develops thc new principle of vl/dsa of the 
absolute which is tbe root cause of al l  phenomenal existence 
and its a l l  functions. Though such principle of absolute 
Godhead had already been d iscovered by ancient authors of 
Saiva monism, yet the word vl/dsa used for the activity of 
Godhead, is a new thing contributed by the Achiirya ji. 

These arc the main new phil osophic ideas of AcMrya 
Amrtavagbhava. Many more such ideM of minor imporlance 
can be found in his works and Iherefore his philosophy is 
being termed as Neo-Saivism. 

He composed three philosophic hymns eulogizing Lord 
Siva and MOlher Sakti which throw light on many philoso
phic principles of Saiva monism, besides wriling three re
markable works dealing directly witb his Neo-Saivism. An 
introduction to such books is given here chronologically : 

I . ParamaJlvaslolra 

It is his first import"nt work. It was written by him 
in 1926 while he was living yet in hi' own home at ViiriiJ;laSl 
and was working in the Sarasvati-Bhavana Library of the 
then Queen's Sanskrit College under the principalship of 
M.M. Gopiniith Kaviraj. It is a hymn eulogising Siva, the 
Almighty God, appearing in the forms of thirty-six laltvas of 
Saivism. It is simultaneously a prayer and a pbilosophic 
work throwing light on the nature and characler of the 
thirty-six taftvas. It has been published recently with a 
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detailed Hindi commentary by the author of the work in 
hand. Most of his published works hear the translations or 
commentaries hy the same commentator though just a few 
have been commented upon hy other disciples of the Achiirya 
as well. 

2. Manddkrdntiistotra 

It is the most beautiful one among all  the stotras com
posed by Achiirya ji and has heen written in Mandakrdnla 
metre. It was written by him in 1929 when, having returned 
from his pilgrimage to .farad. temple in the northern moun
tain ranges of Kashmir valley, he stayed for some time at 
Baramula in the shrine of .fallapulrl. There he had the vision 
of a divive phenomenon which resulted in the realization 
of lhe universal aspect of his self and aroused in him a spon
taneous flow of sweet and charming poetry in Sanskrit. 
Consequently he started writing the verses of an eulogy to 
Mother Goddess. Such verses used to flow out of his speech 
without any effort on his part and in just a few days he wrote 
about seventy of them. He intended to write ahout twenty 
wrses more just to offer to the Mother his worship in the 
order of sixteen types of service, known as IO¢aJopacdra-puja, 
and to conclude the hymn after the description of the last 
item. But Devakiik, a friend of the author, came from 
Sddhu-miilyun and persuaded him to visit that place. He 
agreed to it and went there. The natural flow of poetry 
stopped then and there and did not come again for dacades. 
It was in 1972 when the writer of lbe work in hand suggested 
to him to conclude the hymn where the flow of poetry had 
stopped and expressed bis interest in translating it into Hindi. 
He agreed and wrote the concluding verses and the translator 
translated it very soon. Shri Ravi Sharma Trivedi edited it 
and published it in 1979 at Delhi. II was published again with 
an enlarged commentary by Sh. Ramanand Shastri in 1980 at 
Jodhpur. 

The poem is full of poetic beauty enriched by emotional 
prayers, figures of spc<ch, proper selection of suitable words, 
expressions of intense devotion and highly developed poetic 
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imagination. It expresses philosophic principles of Saiva 
monism through a sweet medium of effective poetry aDd 
tbrows sufficient l ight on tbe secrets of the worship of the 
Mother Goddess conducted with the help of three b/jamanlras 
of Tantric Saivism. Memory of Kurhiira·sambhava of Kalida,a 
and Saundarya./ahari of Sankarachiirya is roused in a reader 
while he goes through tbe verses devoted to the description of 
tbe beauty of the limb of the Mother Goddess. As said in 
Moltnl·vljayollara, a yogin, having been blessed by ·God 
through tbe be�towal of His forceful grace, turns into a poet 
capable to compose beautiful poetry. Such a thing happened 
with Acharya ji at the shrine of Salla·pUtTl while composing 
Manda-kranta-stotra. The poem is interesting from tbe 
viewpoints of poetry, rcligion, theology and philosophy and 
proves the Achiirya to be a great poet. 

3. Alma·vllosa wllh SundarJ 

It is a work on pure philosophy and is written in Kar/k4 
style in Sanskrit. It wus composed by the Achiirya wbile 
staying in Kasbmir in a village named Hwiil in Pulwama 
district in tbe year 1930 for the sake of a local pandit named 
Ka��ha Bhana. It throws light on several basic philosophical 
principles of Kashmir Saivism like theism, absolutism, 
monism etc., and clevelops the newly named principle of 
vll.sa or sportive luxuriousness of the absolute reality. It 
deals with the metapbysical problems of monism with the 
help of the principles of absolutism and relativity resorted to 
in discussions on it and expressions of it. Throughout all 
the cbapters of this work, the autbor criticises the Vedantic 
theory of Vivaria as unsati.factory and establ ishes the princi
ple of VilMa or sportive Godhead. It contains many such 
new philosophic ideas for which the term Nco·Saivism is oeing 
coined to denote the philosopby of Achiirya Amrtaviigbbava. 

The author delivered a few lectures in Hindi to bis 
Panjabi disciples in order to explain to them the Sanskrit 
K4rlkos of Almavllosa in 1933 and one of them, named 
Labhurama of NiiHigarh, noted down the lectures and sucb an 
explanation of Atmavilasa was named as Sundari . Almavllasa 

• 
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with such Sundarf was published at Amritsar in the year 
1936. Shr[ Peetba, a research society established by the 

Achiirya in 1972, brought out its second edition with some 
foot notes and a detailed glossary of technical terms i n  1982. 

4. Mahl1nubhava Saktl Stolra 

It is a brief hymn whicb depicts the essence of the five 
primary divine powers of God and eulogises them as symbolic 
divine motber goddesses. It can be thus classed with botb 
religion and philosophy. It was composed in 1935 and was 
publ ished with a Sanskrit commentary and a Hindi transla
tion in 1957. 

5. VlmJatlkd-SI1Slram 

It is a small work of higb merit on pure philosophy 
containing some elements of Neo-Sa ivism. It was composed 
i n  1951 at Bbaratpur for tbe sake of Mishr. Govinda Sharma 
and was published in 1959 with two commentaries in S,nskrit 
and one in Hindi. Some very subtle principles of Neo
Saivism have bcen discussed i n  it very briefly. 

6 .  Siddha-Mahilrahasym 

It is an extensive work in eight chapters written in 
Sanskrit Kl1rlklls and bears a brief commentary io Hindi. 
The commelltator added ooe more chapter to it as a khlla or 
addendum in tbe same style. The Sl1ka principle of Neo
Saivism finds a detailed expression in this philosophic work. 
One of its chapters is devotcd to several practices i n  yoga. 
The Sambhava Yoga, as taugbt to tbe autbor by sage 
Durvasas, has been expressed in detail in that chapter. The 
last chapter of tbe work describes in detail most of the divine 
visions and some semi-divine d iscourses which the aulbor had 
at different places as the results of his regular practice in 
Sambhava-Yoga. The Khila chapter also describes one such 
vision. The work was completed i n  1963 and publisbed 
through the encouragement from M.M. Gopiniilha Kaviriija 
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in 1966 at Vara!)as!. Its second edilion, along with a Hindi 
translation and notes, was published by Sbrce-peetha in 1983. 
His works on religious matters are l isted below, 

7. Amrrasrorra-Sai,graha 

The Achiirya, while vISIlIng Hardwar area of U.P., 
Kash'nir Valley and Kiingra area of H.P" wrote several 
stotras eulogising Lord Siva, Mother Goddess, Lord Kr�!)a, 
Sri Rama an!! Hanuman at different times and different 
places. A collection of such hymns, was made by Shri R,L. 
Agrawal. The collection, along with a translation into Hindi, 
was published in 1983 at Delhi by the Vidvad Varakala Shrl 
Riidha KH,)a Dharmika Samsthiin under tbe title Amrtastotra
sal!lgraha. 

8. ParaJur4mastorra 

A hymn eulogising Par.'urama was composed by the 
Acharya in 1 932 on the occasion of Parasuriimajayanll at 
Malian (Marta!)<;ia K�etra) in Kashmir. The priests of the 
Kt.rra performed a PuraJcara�a of the stotra and they be
l ieved afterwords that i t  was such performance wbicb saved 
tbe tir/Ita from the allacks and d isturbances instigated and 
organized by some communal public leaders of Anantnag i n  
the summer following tbe function, Tbe Stotra, witb a Hindi 
translation by the author, appeared in print three times since 
tben. The last edition was published in 1957, 

9. Para!lva-Priirthan4 

It consists of only one verse i n  SlkhaTl�1 metre and was 
composed at Niilagarh in 1933. After writing it down the 
author thougbt that the compound word, 'baddhiJdarakaram' 
was incorrect. Being an adjective of 'n/jarana)'am' i t  should 
have been '4dara-badha-karam' but tbat would not fit in the 
metre. So he decided to make some correction in it, using 
some other words in place of the wrong compound word. But 
10 ! What happened as soon as the author completed his 
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evening prayer on that day 1 A divine being, looking like a 
sage, appeared before him in tbe room and, prohibiting any 
change in the words of the verse, asserted th.t the verse was 
not incorrect. As for the above mentioned compound word, 
he advised to take it as an adverb and explained it tbis way : 
"Baddlladarau karau yasmln karma�1 yath. sy.ld'!' lath." 
and as SOOI1 as the author felt satisfaction about it, the divine 
being d isappeared. Tbe author mentions this episode in 
Siddha-mahii-r«hasya as well as in an edition of tbe prayer 
which was published several times since then as the autbor 
felt  tbat its composition was the result of some divine inspi
ration and took it to be a divine manlra. 

1 0. Sapla-Padf-Hrdayam 

It is a small work ill Sanskrit vcrse throwing Iigbt on 
the significance of the rite of Saptopadi in Hindu marriage. 
It was composed in 1939 and was puhlished suhsequently at 
Bharatpur. It's second edition was publisbed with a Sanskrit 
commentary and a Hindi translation in 1962 at that very 
place. It clarifies at length the significance of each word to 
he used on each of the seven steps in accordance witb the 
Grhya-sfilras. It can be conveniently used at marriage cere
monies for the benefit of the couples to be married. 

The Acbarya composed several works describing bis 
visions of and discourses with some divine and semi-divine 
beings and three out of such works have appeared in print as 
separate booklets, while some other such works of smaller 
size are included in his Siddhamahdrahasyam. Tbe three 
booklet are : 

I I .  Sa,ljivanf-Darinam 

It was composed at Kulgam in Kashmir while the author 
was staying there with the writer of tbe work in band for 
some time in  1�62. It was publisbed with a translation in 
Hindi at Bharatpur in 1963. It describes the accounts of the 
pilgrimage of the author to Ma�/kar�a in the Beas Valley 
of Himacbal. Tbe descriptions of vallies, streams, springs, 

./ 
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hills etc., on the banks of Beas and Parvati, are very beautiful 
and interesting. He stayed at Ma�ikart)a for a few days and 
was caught by malaria fever that started to attack him after 
every third day. He used to take rest for two days and walk 
hack towards the planes for two days. Thus he reached a 
place known as Sultanput i n  Kulu.  There the fever attacked 
him very severely right from early morning. Lo ! what 
happened ? While he was lying alone on a mat in a dharama
shdla, three divine beings with beautiful forms, dressed well 
in divine clothes, putting on beautiful shoes and holding small 
cane staffs in  their hands, appeared i n  the south o n  his left 
side and a saintly looking divine being, holding a trident and 
a water-pot in his hands, appeared in the north on his right 
side. The latter gave him some nectar-like water to drink and 
imparted to him a divine mantra that conquers death. The 
author contin ued repeating the mantra without any break up 
to the dusk. All the four divine beings continued to stand by 
for the whole day. The parties looked at each other but did 
not have any conversation . At the time of dusk both the 
parties slipped away slowly in their respective directions with
out turning about and 10 ! the Acharya felt himself as freed 
from th: killing high fever. 

The author narrated such account to the writer of these 
lines and, on his request, noted it down in beautiful Sanskrit 
verse under the title ·Sanjlvani-darJanam' . It is a beautiful 
poem. 

12. Ddlka DarJanam 

It is another such poem whicb was composed hy the 
author in 1962 at Kulgam in Kashmir. It describes the vision 
of sage Du rviisas whicb the author had at his ancestral home 
at Viirii�asl in 1920 when he was sixteen plus in age. In such 
meeting witb the sage he got initiation from him i n  the 
highest type of Siimbhava-Yoga. The descriptive poem 
appeared in  print in 1983 along with tbe new edition of 
SlddhamaharahlUya, both the booklets being bound together 
as one volume. 
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13.  Slddha-Miinaa,a·Darfanam 

A siddha in  human form met Sri Acharyajl in  1930 in 
the lower compound of the shrine of Mother Sarika at Sri
nagar and had a discourse with him on the verse of Pailcas
ta,! starting with tbe words 'Maya-Kundalint' etc. Tbe 
siddha, named SivajI, clad as a Kashmiri Pan"it and speaking 
in Kashmiri tone, became desirous to rouse in Acharyajl 
the exact significance of the verse concerned. For such pur
pose he lead bim to a bouse in  tbe interior portion of tbe 
old city and advised him to come there next day. Achiiryaji 
marked the house and tbe small lane and came next day 
with the help of such marking and had a long meeting with 
SivajI who, casting a fixed gaze on him through an attitude 
of graciousness, roused the Ku�4a/lnj po we: in him and 
brought about in him the blissful experience of its movements, 
both upwards and downwards, turn by turn, through the six 
vital nerve centres inside the spinal cord. It continued for 
a long time and came to a close only when Sivaji removed 
bis gaze from Ac�iiryaji. 

In the view of the writer of these lines, it was a kind of 
V�ddhadikfii which Sivaji conducted with respect to Achiirya
jl. After a few days tbe Acbiirya came to see Sivaji again, 
knocked the outer door of tbe compound and called for Sivaji 
again and again in a loud voice, but there was no response 
from witbin the house. The neighbours came out and told 
Achiiryaji that tbe house had remained uninbabited for 
tbe last several years and DO Sivaji lived there. He could 
not find any clue to tbat Sivaji or his where-abouts anywbere 
in the city and did not see him again. The poem describing 
such episode was composed by the author in 1963 and it 
appeared in Sodha-prabhii, the magazine of tbe Lal Bahiidur 
Shiistri Sanskrit Vidyiipee\ha, Delhi, in 1978. 

14. Amrta-Siiktl-PanctUlkii 

Sri Acharyaji expressed in Sanskrit verse his views on 
timely topics at different occasions and these were published 
by him in different issues of Sri Sviidhyiiya, a quarterly 
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Hindi journal published by Sviidhyiiyasadan, established by 
him at Solan in Himachal Pradesh. Fifty verses were after
wards selected from them in 1 953 and publ ished at Pune in 
1973 along with a Sanskrit commentary under the title, 
Amrtasiiktl·PaftcllJlk4. The poem describes many things of 
religious, philosophical, social and political character. The 
criticism of the prevalent political system of India, as con
tained in it, is remarkable. 

Sri Achiiryajl composed several works on political 
science and some poetical works as well. An introduction 
to them is also given below : 

. 

IS . R41!r410ka 

Sri Achiryaji wrote a few works on the right politics, 
worthy to be owned accordinll to his inteeral view on life. 
In 1933 he wrote a small but highly valuable work in Sans
krit Kiirikiis und.r the title Rii��riiloka. It was published in 
1934, republished with a Hindi translation in 1947 and 
reprinted in 1948. The small work is meant to point out to 
the nation as to what kind of lIational politics, in keeping 
with the worthy ancient traditions based on Indian view on 
l ife, should we adopt in the present \ge of science and techno
logy. It deals with several t"pics of politics and administra
tion from the view point of religion and philosophy. 

16.  Ri4!ra Salljivana Bh4fYIJm 

It is a detailed Sanskrit commentary by the Achiirya 
himself on his own Rdf!rliloka and is one of his mo�t impor
tant and valuable works. It presents an integral study of 
spiritual philosophy and actual politics and aims at their 
mutual synthesis. Like BhagavadgUi it synthesises both 
such aspects of the problems of life. It is preserved in 
manuscript form and is yet to be printed, translated and 
explained in Hindi which means a colossal task. 

17. Sankrlinl! Pa�cadal! 

It is a poem written in lyrical style and depicting the 
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cliaracter of the right and desirable socia-political revolution 
that 'can lead the nation towards proper attainment of all  the 
four aims of life. It is in fact a charming piece of Sanskrit 
poetry. It was composed in 1946 and was published with 
verse and prose translation into Hindi in 1970. 

18. V arakala-Vamia-Carltam 

Shri Achiiryaji composed a lengthy work in Kiivya style 
on the history of his ancestors, near relatives, teachers, 
friends etc. under the title Varakalavamia-Carltam. It is 
lying in manuscript form. If published, it could provide 
sufficient information regarding many Sanskrit scholars of 
the past one hundred years. The personal history of Achirya
ji is also a part of this poem. 

19. Other Workl 

He wrote a few short poems on topics like a letter to 
his ungrateful friend, a message to one so near in relation to 
him and so on. His short stories, providing correct informa
tion about the lives of ce.tain saints, appeared in different 
issues 01 SrI SVidhyaya. Description of some of t.is own 
experiences, which he had when he was a child, did also 
appear in Sri Svidhyiya and so did his articles on higher 
pbilosophy which appeared in several issues of the magazine 
under the heading "Vastu-Sthiti Kya bai". Besides he wrote 
a few pra/uliS in Sanskrit verse and one written in bonour 
of M.M. Gopinatb Kaviraj on tbe occasion of bis birthday at 
Varal,laSl is higbly remarkable among tbem. In addition be 
wrote gbazals in Urdu and translations of some Persian verses 
into Sanskrit verse. Wben working at Sarasvatlbbavan Library 
of the tben Queen's Sanskrit College, Benaras, be edited 
several works like Trlpura-Rahasya. 

Acbirya Amrtaviigbbava transcended to the abode of 
siddhas in 1982 and tbree boards are carrying on his mission 
at present. Those are : 

1 . Sf! Peeth., Saiddba-dar�aua, !odha-Samthina, work-
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ing at present at Jammu. 
2. Vidvad-Varakla·Sn-Radha-Kri¥.la-Dharmika Sans

tban, Delhi. 
3. Amrta-vagbhava Sodha-Sanstban, Amrtapatb, Janata 

COIOIIY, Jaipur. 
The institution named Sn-Svadhyayasadan, established 

at Solan, was later shifted to Bharatpur where it was working 
well upto 1980. 



• 

APPENDIX A 

Prominent Authors 

Group A 

I .  Sage I>urvasas 

2. Ma\hikiigurus. 
(St� century) 

3. Vasugupta :  
(Sth century) 

Great Masters of the Subject : 

He gave the teaching of the subject 
a fresh start some time about the 
3rd or 4th century A.I>. His avail
able works : 

1 .  Para'ambhu-mabimnastaval;l. 
2. Tripurii·mahi ma-stotram. 
3. Lalitii-stava-ratnam. 

They were the teachers of the school 
started by Tryamabakiiditya. the 

disciple of I>urvasas. The divine 
scriptures of the Trika system were 
revealed to them. The teacher 
among them who settled in Kashmir 
WI'S know as Sangamiiditya who 
transplanted the school in the Valley. 
I>escendents and disciples in his 
line are known as Mfhikii-gurava�. 

Sivasiitra was discovered and 
propagated by him. He discovered 
Spanda Principle of Saivism. He 
was a great siddha and a Mafhikii
guru. 



4. Dhana Kalla la 
(9th century) 

5 .  Somiinanda 
(9th century) 

6. Utpaladeva 
(9th ccnlury) 

Prominent Authors 1 1 7  

His works-(I) Spanda-Kiirikii and 
(2) Spanda-vrtti. Hi, works that have 
been lost : (I) Tattva-vicara, (2) 
Madhu-viihiDl, (3) Tattvartha
cintama�i and (4) Sva-svabhava
sambodhana. He was a famous 
dddha, a master of Kula and Trika 
systems, a scholar and the author 
who built Spanda-.astra. 

He wrote Sivadmi, the first philo
sophic work on Kasbmir Saivism. 
His v,tti on ParatnSika has been 
lost. A master of Kula and Trika 
systems, he had perfect hold over 
all  the scbools of Indian thougbt, 
some of them not known at present. 
He also was a slddha. 

He developed the philosophic side 
of Kashmir Saivism. He had per
fect maslery on Ihe Iileoretical 
study and Iheological practice of 
Trika and Kula systems and was a 
siddba baying practical knowledge 
of b)tb. His available works=(I) 
nvarapralya-bbijlla, (2) Ajac:!a
pramatr-siddhi, (3) isvara-siddhi, 
(4) Sambandba-siddhi, (5) Sivaslo
Iriivalt, and Vrttis on (6) Jivara 
siddbi, and (7) Sambandba-siddbi. 
His partly available works arc 
Vrttis on (8) Sivadmi and (9) Iiva
rapraty.a-bbijlla. His works tbat 
have been lost are : ( 1 )  nvara
pralya-bhijna-vivrti and Vrtti on 
Ajac:!a-pramatr-siddbi. He was a 
good poet as well. 
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7. Abhinavagupta 
(10th. and 1 Uh. 
centuries; 925 to 
I025-Approxi
mat ely) 

, 

• 

He is the higbest authority on both, 
the theory and practice of Kashmir 
Saivism; is the interpreter of the 
Pratyabhijfia philosophy, and tbe 
builder of the Trika system of pfaC
tical Saivism. He was a successful 
Siva yogin having perfect mastery 
over the systems of Ku la and Trika 
(including Krama) and was a scho
lar having the correct knowledge of 
all the subjects of study prevalent 
in bis time. He is the final authority 
on tbe interpretation of the tbeory 
of Kasbmir Saivism and its Trika 
system of practical tbeology. His 
original works on the Trika are : 
( I )  Tantriiloka; (2) Tantrasiira; and 
(3) Malini-vijaya vartika ; (4) 
Paratrdika-vivarar.ta is an important 
commentary on a scriptural work. 
His commentaries on Pratya-bhijlla 
section are; (5) fSvara-pratyabbijiia
vimar!int; and (6) T!varapratya
bbijlla-vivrti-Vimarsinl. His very 
important works that bave been 
lost are : ( I)  Sivadrslyalocana. (2 
to 4) Vimar!iDls on the three siddhis 
of Utpaladeva. (5) Kramakeli on 
Kramastotra of Siddhanatha, and 
(6) Piirva-paficika on MaliD! 
Tantra. His works uiCful for 
beginners are : (I) Bodha-pafica
da!ika, (2) Paramarthacarca. (3) 
Anuttaras!ika. and (4) Paramartha
Sara. His important stotras=(1) 
Kramastotra, (2) Bhairavastotra, 
(3) Dehastha-devata-cakra-stotra. 
and (4) Anubhavanivedana-stotra. 
He was an authority on dramaturgy 



, 

8. Sambhunatha 
( 1 0th. century) 

Group B 

I .  Bhalla Narayo'.'ii 
(9th. century) 

2. Bhatta Pradyumna 
(9th. century) 
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and Alallkiira-§iistra a s  well. Many 
more of his works, quoted by h i m  
without naming them, have been 
lost. His Tantriiloka is a unique 
work on theology and yoga i n  the 
whole world. 

He was tbe master of the Ardba
Tryambaka school at 1alandhara
pilba (Klingrii) baving perfect 
mastery over all the secret doctrines 
of pbilosophy, theology and ritual 
of the Trika and Kula systems of 
practical Saivism. It was he who 
removed all the doubls that Abhina
vagupta t.ad with regard to 
mysterious principles and esoteric 
doctrines of Saivism. Only a partly 
available work, that can be as
cribed to him, is Kramstotra quoted 
in the commentary on Tantriiloka. 
He was known as Siddhaniitba as 
wel l .  

Authors of Secondary Importance : 

A grand-teacher of Abhinavagupta. 
He wrote St,va-cintiima'.'i, a philo
sophic hymn to Siva. 

A disciple of Dhalla Kallala. A 
Saiva aspirant devoted to the Sakti 
aspect of tbe Absolute. His Tattva
garbba-stotra is partly available in  
quotations. His Siikta views have 
been criticised by Somananda in his 
SivadHIi. 
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3. RamakaJ.l�ha His works=(1)  Spanda • •  'vrl' and 
(late 9th. century) Sanalobhadra commentary on 

4. Bhalla·divikara
Vat sa. (Early 
10th. century) 

Bhagavad·glla. His commentary 
on Stava·cintamaJ.li has been lost. 

Only a few quotations from his ( I )  
Vivekailjana and Kak�ya·stotra are 
available. 

S. Bhalta-Bhaaskara He wrote Sivasiitravartika providing 
(Early 10th century) tbe traditional interpretation of 

Sivasiitra. He was one of the 
teachers of Abhinavagupta. 

6. Vamanadaltacbiirya Only some qutations from bis 
(Barly 10th. century) Samvit-prak5,a are available. He 

also was a teacher of Abhinava
gupta. 

7. Utpala Vai�J.lava 
(IOtb. century) 

8. K�mariija 
( I l tb. century) 

9. Abhinavagupta 
·Vj§e�a· 
( I I tb. century) 

His Spanda-pradlpikii is available. 
He was basically a follower of the 
pallcaratra system of Vai�J.lavism. 

His works: (I) Pratyabhijilii-hrdaya, 
(2) Pariipriive!ikii, (3) Spanda· 
sandoha, (4) Spanda-n in�aya, (S) 
Siva·siitra-vimar,inl, (6) Svaccba
nda-uddyota, . (7) Netra-tantra
uddyota, and Tikas on (8) Sivasto
travali, (9) Stava-cintiima,�i and 
(10) Samba'panca,ika, ( I I) His 
Vijlliina-bbairava-uddyota is avail
able in  fragments. 

He was probably that cousin of 
Abhinavagupta whose name h. 
mentions as Abhinava in  his Tan
triloka. He wrote Tantra·va,.
dhiinikii, a gist of Tantra-sara. 



10. Varadaraja 
(I !th. century) 

I I .  'Yograja 
( I l tb. century) 

1 2. Jayaralba 
I ( 12Ib. century) 

• •• 

13 .  Viriipak�anatha 
( 1 2th. century) 
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Wrote Siv
·
iisutra-varlika. The au

Ihor was a d isciple of K�emariija 
come from Kerala. 

He wrote a scholarly commentary 
on the Pariimarthasiira of Abbinava
gupla. 

( I )  His voluminous commentary 
named Viveka on the Tantriiloka of 
Abhinavagupta is available in 1 2  
volumes. (2) His other works are 
VamakeSvan-mata-vivaraI).a and 
Ha racarita-ci D tamal).i. 

He was a siddha who may have 
belonged 10 Gangelic vapey. His 
work Viriipak!a-pallcajika witb tbe 
commenlary by Vidyacakravarti, 
belonlling 10 Kannauj is available. 

14 .  Niigiirjuna (Saiva) 
( l 3/b. cenlury) 

He was a siddba living al Jwala
Qlukhl in fI.P. He belonged to Ihe 
line of Sambbunalha. His w\>r!cs= 
(I)  ParamarcanatriIpsikii and (2) 
CitlasantO!a-lrim§ikii (both ph iloso
phical-Iyrics). 

. '. 

I S. Sivopiidbyaya 
.. ' 

( 181h century) 

16. BhiiskarakaJ!lha 
( 19Ih. century) 

Group C 

I .  Adiniitha 

( I )Commenlary on Vijlliin�bbairava, 
(2) Smidya, (3) Gayalrtbbli,ya, 
(4) Commenlary on Bahuriipa
garbha (5) Sivaratri-nin!aya elc. 
( I )  Bba,karl commentary on Hvara
pratyabb ijllii-vimadill!. 

NfJtha and Kaura Authors I 

Anutliira-prakiisa-pallca!ikii, an im
porlanl work with Ibe time of its 
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2. Siviinanda Niitha 
(8th. century) 

Avatiiralcanatha 

composition not certain. It does 
not bear any commentary. 

Originator of the system of Kali
upiisana in Kashmir. Two verses 
from his pen have been preserved by 
Jayaratba in  his commentary on 
Tantriiloka. 

Sivananda-natha is referred to by 
such name as well. Probably he 
may be identical with Adinatha. 
though it is not certain. 

3. Pu�yananda-niltha ( I )  Kamakala-vilasa. 

4. Amrtilnandanatha. ( I )  Comment&ry on Kamakala
vilasa. (2) Cidvilasa. 

S. Svatantriinanda
natha. 

6. Mahesvarananda 
( 14th. century) 

7. Viitula-oiitha 

8. Cakrapii�iniitha 

9. Sitika'.1lha 

Mii tr kil -ca kra-v i veka. 

Lived in Cola country in far south. 
wrote Mahartha-manjan in a dia
lect of Mahiirii!lTl prakrt and 
explained it  in Sanskrit in his 
Mahiirthamanjan-Parimala. 

Wrote a small work named Viitula
niltha-sutra. 

Wrote DM vopaMra, a philoso
phic eulogy to Siva. It b.ars a 
commentary by Ramyadeva. 

A Kaula author, the writer of 
Mahinaya-prakasa. 



10. S.hib-Kaula 

Group D 

I .  Achiirya Amrtav.
gbbava 1903 to 
1982 

2. Balj innatb. 
Pandita 
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A Great author with ( I)  Devin.ma
vil.sa, (2) Sivajlva-dabka, (3) 
Saccidiinanda-kandah, (4) Kalpa
vrk�a-prahandba etc. to his credit. 

Authors of Neo-Salvlsm 

( I )  Atma-vilasa (2) VilJ1latikii-;iistr • . 

(3) Siddhamahii-rahasya, (4) 
Parama-siva-stotra, (5) Mand.krii
nt.-stotra, and (6) Mahiinubhav.
Sakti-stava. 

( J )  Sviitantrya-darpana with com
mentary in Sanskrit (2) Kashmlra
Saiva-darsana in Hindi and several 
works in English. (3) Commentaries 
on and translations of tbe works by 
Achiirya Amrta-viigbhava. 
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� J 

Important Works 

Section A-Scriptural Workl 

• 
I. Siva Agamas like Kamika, Yogaja, Ajita etc., ten in 

numll r • 

2. Rudra Agamas like Vijaya, Svayambhuva, Kira�a etc., 
eighteen in number. 

3. Bhairava Agamas like Svacchanda, Rudra-yamala etc., 
sixtyfour in number. 

4. Trlka Agama. ; 

(i) Siddha Tantra . Only quotations from it are now 
available. 

(ii) Viimaka Tantra (Not now available). Its name is 
printed as N4mo.ka, probably on 
account of confusion between na 
and va in Sarada script. 

(iii) Malinl Tantra Its final portion alone, named as 
Malil1lvijayottara-Tantra is avail
able. It is the main source of most 
of the theological doctrines of the 
Trika system of practical Saiva 
monism. 



5. Viji\ana-bhairava
(with commen
taries) 

6. Paratflsika (with 
Vivara\la by 
Abhinavagupta) 

1. ParltrlSika-vrtti 

8. Siva-sutra 
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A scriptural text claiming itself to 
be a part of Rudrayamala and deal
ing with the yoga of the Trika sys
tem aimed at self realization. 

It also claims to be a chapter of 
Rudrayamala. As explained by 
Abbinavagupta, it deals witb subtler 
and esoteric doctrines of Sam
bhavayoga etc., and i l luminates some 
deeper secrets of pbilosopby and 
tbeology of Saivism. It is1 wrongly 
called Paratrirpslka. 

A short commentary on the text of 
Paratflsika by Soma nand.. It bas 
been lost. 

It was revealed to Vasugupta who 
extracled from it tbe theory and the 
practice regarding the principle of 
SptJnda and imparted tbat to his 
disciples. 

Section B-Phllolophlc Treatl.el : 

1 .  Sivadr!li by 
Somananda 

It is the first philosophic treatise 
written on Kashmir Saivism in a 
strictly philosophic style and througb 
a typical pbilosophic method. It 
deals with pbilosophy, theology and 
h istory of Kasbmir Saivism. Besides, 
it explains and refutes the tbeories 
of al l  otber scbools of tbougbt, 
known and unknown at present. In 
addition, it points out a l l  objections 
that can be raised by other schools 
of tbought against Sa iva monism 
and dismisses them, one by one, 
through logical arguments. 
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2. Sivadr�li-V rtli 
by 
Utpaladeva 

3. Siva-drllyalocana 
by Abbinava
gupta 

4. Isvara-pratya
bhijlia by 
Utpaladeva 

S. Thara pratya
bhijlla-Vrlti by 
Utpaladeva 

It is a short paraphrase of the 
couplets of Sivadr!li and is very 
helpful in understanding the argu
ments put up ill it, but, unfortuna
tely. about one half of it has been 
lost and Sivadnr i remains unintelligi
ble 011 many points on such account. 

It was a detailed commentary on 
Sivadnli but has very unfortunately 
been lost. 

I t  is the most important work on 
the philosophy of Kashmir Saivism. 
It refutes the non-existentialism of 
the Buddhists and establishes the 
eternal existence of an absolute sub
jective consciousness baying all  
divine powers. It deals philosopbi
cally witb metaphysics, ontology, 
cosmogony, cosmology. epistemo
logy. causation etc., of Kasbmir 
Saivism and discusses scriptural 
doctrines regarding the cosmic func
tions of the Absolute. It  works out 
an analysis and synthesis of tbe 
whole phenomenon into different 
categories of objective and subjective 
elements in tbe Iigbt of Saiva 
Agamas and leads finally to tbe 
realization or rather recognition 
of tbe exactly real nature of one's 
self wbicb is the bigbest aim of all 
life. 

It is a brief parapbrase of tbe 
couplets of rsvarapratyabbijlla but 
bas partly been lost. 



6. flvara-pratya
bbijJ1a-Vivrti by 
Utpaladeva 

7. I!vara-pratya
bhijila-Vimarsmi 
by Abbinava
gupta 

8. Isvara-pratya
bhijilavivrti
Vimar§im by 
Abbinavagupta 

9. to I I .  Three 
Siddbis by 
Utpaladeva 
(Siddbi-traYI) 

12 to 14. Tbree 
Vrttis on these 
by Utpaladeva 
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It was an elucidative commentary 
on the vrtti mentioned above and 
was a very good scholarly work 
keeping in view the principles of all 
otber scbools of Indian pbilosopby, 
but bas now been lost. 

It is an elucidative commentary ex
plaining tbe couplets of Isvara
pratyabbijllii and bas rais<d that 
work to tbe position of the bigbest 
importance in  tbe wbole pbilosopbic 
literature of Saiva monism. 

It is a voluminous work explaining 
the scholarly work named Isvara
pratyabhijilavivrti of Utpaladeva ; 
but, since the vivrti has been lost, 
it does not yield tbe results wbicb 
it was meant to yield. 

I. Aja<;Ja-Pramiitr-siddbi, refuting 
tbe non-existentialism of the Bud

dbists and establisbing the eternal 
existence of Atman u a witness to 
the flux:of momentary mind. 

2. TSvarasiddhi, refuting tbe atbeism 
of Siilpkhya and establisbing tbe 
existence of God through logical 
arguments. 

3. Sambandba-siddbi, establish in, 
the manifestation of relativity on 
wbicb depend tbe concepts of time, 
space, generality etc. 

Tbese provide parapbrase of tbe 
couplets of the tbree Siddhis. Vrtti 
on Ajac;la-pramiitrsiddbi bas been 
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t 

1:151 to 17. Three 
Vimadims on Ut
paladeva's three 
Siddhis by 
Abhinavagupta 

18.  Paramarthasara 
. 'l by 

Abhinavagupta 

19. Bodha-paiicada-
sikii by 
Abhinavagupta 

20. Paramartha-
carca by 
Abhinavagupta 

2 1 .  Para-PraveSikii 
by K!emariija 

22. Pratyabhijiiii-
hrdaya hy 
K!emariija 

23. i;ialtrirpsat-tattva
Sandoha by 
Ananda 
Riijanaka 

lost, but the other two arc available. 
PI. Harabhatta Sitstri wrote a fresh 
vflti on No. \ .  

None of tbese is available now, but 
references to two of them are found 
in Mahartha-manjari-Parlmala of 
MaheSvariinanda. It is highly 
probable that the third Siddhi also 
bore such a Vimarsilll. 

It is a very useful work that can 
serve as a text book for beginners. 
I t  bears a scholarly-commentary by 
Yogariija, a disciple of K!emariija. 

A very brief work expressing the 
fundamentals of the philosophy of 
Kashmir Saivism. 

A still smaller work presenting 
Sattarka of Saiva monism. 

A small work meant to serve as a 
text book for a beginner. J 

A small work with a big scholarly 
commentary by the autho"!". It is 
meant to serve as a text book for a 
beginner, but creates generally con
fusion in him on account of a 
greater show of the high scholarship 
and intell igence of the author, found 
in it. 

Basically a portion of Saubbiigya
subhagodaya of Amrtiinanda com
mented upon as an independent 
work. 
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Section C-$panda $l1Stra 

I .  Spanda-kiinkli 
by Bha!�a 
Kallii�a 

2. Spanda-vrtti by 
Bhatta Kalla�a 

3. Spana-sutra 

4_ Spanda-sarvasva 
by Bhalla Kalla�a 

5. Spanda-vivrti hy 
Riimakal)lha 

6. Spanda-nirl)aya 
by k�emariija 

7. Spanda-sandoha 
by K,emariija 

8. Spanda-pradlplkii 
by Vtpala-Vai,
Qava 

A work in Kiirikii style throwing 
l ight on a direct method to realize 
Spanda, the divine stir of conscious
ness, and also on the results of such 
realization as well as distinction bet
ween Spanda and the nihilistic traD
quillity of SUfuptl. 

A paraphrase of the couplets of 
Spanda-kiirikii. 

Another name of Spanda-kiinkii. 

SpaDdakiirikii along with vrtti I .  

known by such name. 

A detailed commentary on Spanda
klirikli composed in accordance with 
Spanda-vrtti. 
Another detailed commentary on 
SpaDda-kiirikii written by K!Cmariija 
aDd not Decessarily following 
Spanda-vrtti_ 

A small work throwing light on the 
sign ificance of the Spanda priDciple 
of Kashmir Saivism. 

It is a scholarly commentary on 
Spanda-kiirikii written by a Vai�l)ava 
auHlOr who tries his best to elevate 
Piincarlitra system to the positioD 
of Spanda-siistra by quotiDg pro
fusely from Vai'l)ava Agamas. 

H provides historical information 
about some authors aDd works on 

aivism. 
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Stet/on D-Works on Trlka Tht% gy 

I .  Malinl-vijaya
vartika by 
Abhinavagupta 

2_ Malinl-sloka
vartika 

3. Tantraloka by 
Abhinavagupta 

4. Tantraloka
yivcka by 
Jayaratha 

5. Tantrasara of 
Abhinavagupta 

It is an extensive work throwing 
light on several mysterious topics 
of philosophy and theology as ex
pressed in the first part of Malint
Tantra. It presents a deeper study 
in Trika system but does not bear 
any commentary or notes which it 
requires vcry badly. 

Another name of Malim-vijaya. 
va.rtika. 

It is the most important work on the 
theology and ritual of the Trika 
system of practical Saiva monism 
and tbrows a brilliant l ight on some 
principles of its theory as wel l .  It 
bas no parallel in works on theology 
in the whole world. 

It is a scholarly and a detailed 
cummentary on Tantraloka publi
shed in twelve volumes. It is very 
helpful in  studying Tantraloka and 
is a store-bouse of information re
garding many works on Saivism 
and many of its authors. 

It is a gist of Tantraloka wrillen in 
simple prose. Apabbralp§a quota
tions given i n  it may have been 
taken from tbe works of yoglnl. 
like KeyiiravaU and Madanika who 
learnt Kallnaya from Sivananda
natha and transmilled it to their 
disciples. 



6. Tantr"-vala
dhiinikii by 
Abhinavagupta
vise�a 

7. PariitTl§ika-Vrlli 
by Somana nda 

8. Parii-tri§ikii
Vivarana by 
Abhinavagupta 

9. Pal iitTl§ikii 
Laghu-Vrlli 

10 .  Pariitri§ikii
Tiitparya-dlpikii 

1 L PariitTl§ikii
v ivrti 

1 2. V irupiik�a
paiicii§ika by 
Virupak,anlitha 

Importan' Workl 1 3 1  

Jt is a gist of Tantrasara written, 
most probably, by Abhinava, a 
cousin of the great Abhinavagupta. 
mentioned by name by him in his 
Tantriiloka. 

It must have been a work of great 
importance, but has been lost. 

It is a detailed commentary on the 
Agamic text throwing light on 
M iitrkd , M Mini .and several otber 
mysterious and esoteric practical 
doctrines of Kashmir Saivism. 

It is a commentary written by some 
later Pandit alld ascribed to Abhi
navagupt. just to make it popular. 

A running commentary in verse on 
Paratnsika, it is a work of minor 
importance. 

A commentary by Lak�mlrama, it 
is of minor importance. 

It is a work dealing with the philo
sophy and theology of Sa iva monism 

through a peculiar method of Sid
dhDs. It bears a commentary by 
some Vidyiicakravarti. 

Sect/on E-Phtlosophlc Poem! 

Poem Author 

1 .  Pardambhu- Durviisas 
mabimna-
stava 

Particulars 

A lengthy poem in thirteen 
sections suggesting many 
principles and doctrines of 
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2. Tripura- Durvasas 
mahima-
slolra. 

3. Lalita-stava- Durvasas 
ratna 

4. Samba- Samba 
p'flca,ika 

5. Slava-cinla- Dh'na-
maJ}l NaraY3l,l8 

philosophy and Iheology. The 
most ancient work expressing 
Ihe Spanda principle. 

A hymn 10 Goddess Tripura 
suggesting doclrines of Sa iva 
philosophy. 

A hymn 10 Divine Mother 
dealing wilh Sricalcra-U pllsand. 

An eulogy with double mean
ings wriHen in praise of bolh, 
Sungod and Almighly God, 
and aHribuled 10 Samba, a 
son of Lord Knr;.a. 

A hymn 10 Siva suggesling 
philosophic principles. 

6. Sivaslolravali Vtpaladeva A collection ofhighly beauti
ful philosophic eulogies 10 
Siva. 

7. Kramaslotra Siddhanalha A partly available hymn 
eulogizing twelve KalIS of Ihe 
Krama syslem of Saiva yoga 
of the Trilca-aciira. 

8. Kramaslolra Abhinava
gupla 

9. Dhairavaslolra -do-

10. Cidgagana- Snvatsa 
candrilca 

An eulogy dealing with Ihe 
same lopic of Trika Iheology. 

A philosophic hymn 10 Siva 
which is highly popular in 
Kashmir. 

A hymn to Motber Goddess 
suggesting certain methods of 
Tanlric siidbana, including 



I I .  Paral)larcana Saiva 
triIp§ikii Niigiirjuna 

12. Citta-santo�a- -do
tril)lsikii 
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Kah-worsbip of tbe Krama 
system. It has been wrongly 
attributed to Kiilidiisa. 

It deals at lengtb witb tbe 
Pariipiija of tbe Tiintric tbeo
logy of Saiva monism. 

It describes tbe psycbic 
approach of a Sivayogin to
wards all phenomena after 
his baving attained self
realization and jlvan-mukti. 

13_ Sivajlva
dasakam 

Siihib-Kaula It describes a sudden and 
spontaneous flash of self 
realization. 

14 . Paramasiva- Acharya 
stotra Amrta-

15 .  Mandiikrantii
stotram. 

16. Mahiinubhava 
Sakti-stotra 

vagbhava 

-do-

-do-

It is an eulogy to Almighty 
God Siva appearing in tbe 
form of thirty-six tattvas. 

A philosophic 
Motber goddess 
kranla metre. 

hymn to 
in Manda-

A bymn eulogizing the five 
primary powers of the Lord . 

S�ctlon F-Worb on Neo.$a/vlsm 

I .  Atma-vilasa AeMry. 
Amrta-
viigbhava 

2. Atma-viliisa- -do-
sundar! 

A detailed work full of dil
cussions on the validity of 
the tbeistic principles of 
Saiva monism, written in 
Kiirikii style. It criticises tbe 
Vivarta-viida of Vedanta. 

A detailed Hindi explanation 
oflbe couplets of Atmavilasa. 
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3. Atmavillisa- Balajinnlitha A detailed Sanskrit Commen-
vimaroinl Pandita tary on Atmavillisa, to be 

published very soon. 

4. Viqcl.tikii
!listram 

Acbarya 
Amrta-
Viigbhava 

A brief work on some funda
mental principles of Neo
Saivism. 

5. Vimadini on Balajinlllitha A detailed commentary in 
above. Pandita Sanskrit on Vim!.tikii

!iiSlram. 

6. Prakiisillt Oil Raghuniitha A detailed commentary in 
the same. Candra Sanslerit on Virpsatikii siis

tram. 

7. Prasadini on 
the same. 

8. Siddhamahii
rahasyam 

Riimiinanda A Hindi commentary on 
TiwarI Virpsatikii-sastram. 
Acharya A work expressing several 
Amrta- principles of Ne'l-Saivism in 

viigbhava detail and describing some 
results of Siimbhavayoga, 
publishcd with a foreword by 
M. M. Gopiniith Kaviriija. 

9. Siddhamahii- Balajinnalha A Hindi IranslaliOJ, wilh 
rahasyam in Pandita notes on Ihe couplets of 
Hindi Siddha-mahiirahasyam. 

10. Siddha-maha
rahasya
vimarsinl. 

I I . Va.tusthiti
prakiisa 

-do-

Acharya 
Amrta-

viigbhava 

A detailed Sanskrit commen
tary on Siddhamiiha-riihasya, 
not yet published. 

An original work in Hindi 
on Ihe Neo·Saivism, publi
shed along wilh Parama-Siva
Slotram by the same aUlhor. 



12. Sviitantrya
darpa�a 

13 .  Sviitantrya
darpana· 
Tlkii. 
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Balajinniitha It presents the basic detailed 
Pandita principles of Kashmir Sa i

vism in accordance with the -
views of the ancient great 
masters of the subject and 
integrates the principles of 
Neo-Saivism with them. 

Balajinniilha It is a short Sanskrit com
Pandit. mentary in the form of notes 

on the couplets of Sviitan
trya-darpa�a. 

14. A mirror of -do- It is an English translation 
(with notes) of Sviitantrya
darpa�a which is going to he 
published very soon. 

self-supremacy 

Section G-Workl by Kaulas and Nathas 

1 . Anuttara
priikab 
Pailca§ikii 

Adiniilha It is an important work on 
Saiva monism written by 
some siddha. It should have 
borne a commentary. It 
mentions the term spanda. 

2. Miilrkii-cakra- Svalantrii- It is a wonderful work com-
Viveka nanda-Niilha posed by some siddha in his 

own independent way. It 
deals with Sncakra, Miitrkii 
system, divine powers of the 
Absolute, pure tattvas and 
other such important topics 
of Saivism discussed through 
an independent method. It 
bears a detailed commentary 
by an ancient author, who 
being a Vediintic monk, 
has missed certain very im-
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3. Mahartha
malljarl 

4. Mahartha
mailjari
Pari mal_ 

5. Kamak_la
vilasa 

6. Kamakalii
vilasa
Tiki 

7. Cidvilasa 

Mahesvara
nanda 
Natha 

-do-

portant points on Tantric 
philosophy and theology 
expressed In the Va3tUItatl
laU verses in the work. 

It is _ work on the philosophy 
and theology of Saiv.a 
mon ism. written hy a Kaula 
siddha in a dialect of MaM
ra�fI prakrt. 

It is a scholarly commentary 
i n  Sanskrit, written by the 
author o n  his own Mahara
�tfl couplets mentioned 
above. It is a store-bouse of 
information regarding the 
history of Kashmir-Saivism. 
It presents Saiva monism 
from the view of a Kaula. 

PUJ).ylinanda It deals with the theological 
Natha doctrines in connection with 

the U pd.aniJ of S,lcak,a. 

Amrtananda It is a Sanskrit commentary 
Niitha on the above mentioned work 

of PUJ).yananda Natha. 

-do. It is a small work dealing with 
the fundamental principles of 
Saiva monism. 

8. V_tul_natho Vlitiilanlitha A small work on Saiva 
Sutra monism composed by a Kaula 

Siddha. 

9. Vatiilanlitha- Ananta-
sutra-Tlkll sakti 

It is a commentary on 
V alula-nil than-sutra. 



10. Mahanaya
prakah 
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Sitika�lha A work on Kaula theology 
written in accordance with 
Vamakdvan Tantra. Its co
uplets are in Kashmirian 
Apabhrarpsa language and 
the commentary is in Sans:. 
bit. 

I I .  Bhavopahara Cakrapa�i 
Natha 

It is an eulogy to Siva a l lud
ing philosophic principles 
o f  Saiva monism. 

12. Bhlivopahara- Ramyadeva n is a commentary on Bha-
ViVaraf').3 vopabara. 

13 .  Devinama
ViHisa 

Sahib Kaula It is a lengthy poem based on 
Bhavanr·sahasra·naman) a 
Tantric Lymn to Mother 
Goddess, and is written by a 
Kaula who was a siddha. 



A SUPPLEMENT 

Further Historical Information 

J. DurviiSas 

According to Hindu mythology Durvasas is the son of 
sage Atri and the pious lady Anasiiya. He is being taken as 
a clrajlvln, a person living for long long ages. The tradition 
of monistic Saivism takes him as the originator of tbat school 
of philosophy which is now known as Kashmir Saivism. 
Besidcs, he is the first human teacher of the fresh teaching of 
the Trika school of Saivite siidhanii. People of the present age 
may take him as a mythical figure. But bis perpetual exis
tence, along with a particular name and form, is in fact an 
undeniable reality. Acharya Amrtavagbhava, tbe originator 
of Neo S,ivism, had a vision of Durviisas in 1 9 1 9  A.D. at his 
ancestral home at Viirat;laSt. The sage taught the boy ACharya 
a highest type of Sambhava yoga through which he bad a 
direct realization of the main principles and doctrine, of 
Sa iva monism expressed by him in bis important philosophic 
works like Atma-viliisa, VilJ1§atika-§astram and Mahanu
bhava·Sakt i-stotram. (See his Ddlka dartanam and Siddha
mahiirahasyam-44 to 46. ) Many mythological stories descri
bing the wrath of Durviisas, mostly based on mere poetic 
imagination, cnn be taken as fiction, lying very far from real 
history. Such stories we,e created even by Saivas like 
Kalidasa and Bat;labhalta, not to speak of Vai!t;lavas. Acbiirya 
Amrlavagbhava saw him us the personified divine compassion 
of the Lord . Information about his literary contribution to 
Saivism has already been given in deta il .  The saying, 
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'tAgborannaparo mantro Mahimoo napara stutil)" pertains. in 
fact, to such hymn by Duviisas and not to tbat by Pu�pa
danta. Besides, the bymn by Pu�padanta is mythological in 
character. The philosophic term Spanda fiuds its earliest use 
in two verses of Para!ambhu-mabima·stava. (cb. VI-4 and5). 

2. I'asugupta 

As has already been said, Vasugupta, tbe d iscoverer of 
Siva'iltra, was a Malhlkaguru in tbe line of Tryambakaditya. 
He can, most probably, have belonged to tbe family of Atri
gupta wbo was a Brahmana of the highest rank, born in the 
gotra of Ag.stya (See T.A. XXXVII-38), He should not 
therefore be taken as a Vai4ya on account of bis surname 
'Gupta'. 

Vasugupta either l i ved or practised 8adhand at some 
place under tre foot of Mahiideva mountain, situated to the 
cast of Srinagar and the siltras of Siva were revea led to h i m  
in that very mountainous area. He discovered in  them the 
essence of the principle of Spanda, as well as the theological 
method of its actual realization through a yogic practice of 
directing one's attention to the constant spiritual stir of his 
innermo t self-awareness, manifesting itself outwardly in the 
form of the finer functions of animation. Such flutter of self
awareness is known as Spanda. Regular practice in the 
intuitional realization of Spanda results in direct realization 

of the exact nature of the real self of a being and a practi
tioner discovers himself to be none other than the Almighty 
God, manifesting outwardly the whole phenomenal exist ence, 
along with all its function , brought about by H im through 
the divine stir of H is superior spiritual vibration which con
sislS of a constant Outter of limitless blis�fulnes. Such basic 
character of one's i nnermost consciousness was termed by 
bim as Spanda. He taught the philosophic significance of 
Spanda and the theologi':al metbod of its realization to his 
disciples and Bhalla Ka lIala among them built the Spanda-
4iistra tbrough his works like Spanda-kiirikii, Spanda-sarvasva 
ecl., as already discussed. Such practice became very popular 
with Kashmirian siidbakas. 
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As has already been said, Bhana Kallala mentioned 
Vasugupta as the master preceptor who gathered and knit 
together (Drbdham) the nectar of Spanda (spandamrtam) out 
of the ocean of Sivasutra, and such description of Vasugupta, 
as the collector of the principle of Spanda, created such a 
deep impression in the minds of most of the ancient teachers, 
authors and scbolars of Kashmir Saivism that even Abbina
vagupta took Vasugupta as the author of Spandakarika. Such 
indication is contained in his Vivrtivimadinl (I.P.V_V. vol. 
1I-p.312) .  Such things do happen very often. Tbe terms 
Apavarga1, Kaivalyai, Nirva�a3 and Brahmanirvar:ta4 do in 
fact denote different types of the functions of animation in 
Su�upti, the sleeping state, but hav" ever since been accepted 
and used as synonymn. meaning l iberation, even tbougb 
these are defined differently in Ibe respective schools of 
philosophy. That is due just to a sort of non-attention and 
not to ignorance. Similar has been the ca« with the author
ship of Spandakarikii. 

3. Bha!!a Kallala 

Bbana Kallsla was such a great siddha who had attained 
so much fame in Kashmir that Kalha!).a could not ignore bim 
wbile writing tbe accounts of only the rulers of that land 
along with their socio-pol itical activities. Kallala has been 
described by bim as the foremost one among such slddhas 
who came down to earth for the uplift of mankind that was 
accomplished during the reign of king Avantivarman. (R.T, 
V-66). The indigenous Brahma!).as of Kashmir were known 
as Bhallas. Being a Bhalls, he belonged to some indigenous 
family of the Brahm".>as of Kashmir, just like other Bballas 
e.g. Mammala, Kaiyala, Lollala, Udbhala etc. Having attai-

1 .  Apavargastyiga·moklayob. KriyivaSine siipbalye "(Med. Kosa.). 
meaning absolute lack of propensity toward. willing, knowing and 
doing as propounded in Nyiya·vaijelika. 

2 Kevalasya bhivab Kaivalyam, meaning absolute loneliness of the 
SlqIkhya yoga conception of liberation. 

3. Extinction of A'iaya vijnina, as propounded by the Buddhists. 
4. Merger into Brahman as taught by Advaita·Ved5nta. 
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ned prominence during the reign of Avantivarman. he cao be 
placed in tbe middle of tbe n inth century A D. H is son 
Dhalta Mukula wrote Abhldhdvrttl-mdtrkd, " small work inclu
ded in Alankiira-4iistra. 

Dball' Kallala, a born siddha, learnt from Vasugupta 
tbe pbilosopbical and tbeological significance of tbe doctrine 
of Spanda, as well as that method of the practical practice of 
its direct rea lization, which became known afterwards as  
Spanda-tattvavlvlktl(S.K.21). He developed a special system 
of the process of its practice as  well as the principles of 
pbilosophy related to it in his works l ike Spandakiirikii, 
Spanda-sarvasva etc. 

Dhalla Dbiiskara (10tb cenl.) praises him as tbe autbor of 
Spanda siitra and Tattv4rtha-clnt4ma�l, wbicb he states to 
bave heen respectively tbe commentaries on the first tbree and 
tbe fourtb sectio!,s of $Ivaliitra. Abbinavagupta mentions 
sucb two commentaries under the titles MadlruvdhlnJ and 
Tattviirthacintiimaf.li. (I .P.V.V.voI .2.p.30). Out of these 
works Spanda-siitra is just anotber name of Spanda-kiirikii. 
The couplets of the work, being very brief i n  tbeir form, and 
expressing emmensely wast ideas, have been taken and refer
red as siitras by several authors, as is tbe case with tbe 
couplets of 1IvarapratyabhljHd of Ulpaladeva. K,cmariija 
refers to tbe Kiirikiis as Spanda-siitras (Sp.s, p. 3,8,25). Noth
ing more is known about Madbuviihinl. It may have either 
been just another name of Spandakiirikii or may have been 
some other commentary on Sivasillra which is lost. Passages 
from Tattviirtba-cintiimaf.li have been quoted by later authors 
like Abbinavagupta, Utpala-vailf.lava and K,emariila. Some 
of sucb passages look like siilras and some as explanations. 
It appears tbat the fourth section of Sivasiitra, along with tbe 
commentary by Dbana Kallal", was combinedly known among 
scbolars and authors as Tattvdrtha-clnttima�1 and no distinc
tion was shown by tbem between the two, as bas been tbe 
case with Viikyapadiya and its commentary. See T.A. 6-12, 
I.P.V.V. vol. III, p. 349, T.A.V. vol. XI. p. 1 38,  S.S.V. p.-69, 
S.S. p. 22) 

A SlItra of Siva, quoted by Abhinavagupta as such in 
bis  Vjvrti-vimar'in�on I�varapratyabbijnii, is  not found any-
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where in the three sections of any of the three editions of 
Sivasiitra, bearing the commentaries hy Bhana Bhaskara, 
K�emaraja and Varadaraja. (See I.P.V .V. vol. II, p. 301). 
11 can have been taken from the fourtb section of tbat work 
mentioned by Bhana Bhaskara. 

Bbana Pradyumna, the son of a maternal uncle of 
Bhana Kallala, was his chief disciple. Though a Sa iva by 
tradition, he was much more devoted to the Sakti-aspect of 
the Absolute and consequently expressed Saivism through a 
Sakta angle of vision and his such academic action was 
criticized by Somananda in the 3rd chapter of his Sivadr�i. 

4. Somdnanda 

Soma nand a was that ancient teacher of Sa iva monism 
who, having had a \' ision of Lord Siva in a dream, was ins
tructed by him to express the Tantric philosophy concerned 
through the popular logical method and to write down a typi
cal philosophic treatise on it for such purpose. Consequently, 
he drew the principles o f  philosophy and doctrines of practice 
of Saiva monism from the Agamas, arranged them properly 
and wrote a philosophical treatise, entitled Slvadri!1 through 
the logical method and style laic! down for the purpose 
by the authors of Nyayasastra. Beside�, he conducted a 
critical study of all the prevalent schools of thought througb 
tbe same method aod style and pointed out tbe main 
locunae found in them. He wrote a commentary on Para· 
ulllkd, an important and abstruse Tantric work, mystic 
in  character, dealing with the highest types of esoteric 
practices in Sambhava-yoga, termed as M atrlka and M allnl. 
That commentary is not now available, but a rew passages 
from it have been quoted by Abhinavagupta in h is  Vlvara,a 
on that work. Such quotations show somananda as a master 
of tbe Kaula sadbana as well. The seventh cbapter of Sivad

r�li proves tbe author to  have been a perfact master of the 
Trika system of the theological practice of Saiva monism. 
The work displays his perfect mastery over tbe Indian method 
of logical expression , Samskrit grammar and the typical style 
of tbe pbilosophic argumentation of IndiaIf thinkers. Besides, 
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it  reveals his comprehcnsive knowledge of the exact signi
ficance of all the main prevalent schools of Indian thought, 
not less than fifteen in number. 

Most of tbe Brahmanic thinkers of India used to criticize 
tbe subUe logical arguments of the YljMnavdda school of 
Buddhism without trying to grasp fully their exact significance. 
But somananda laid emphasis on tbe importance of the exact 
understanding of the views of an antagonist, before starting 
to criticise them. Such commendable tradition, laid by 
Somananda, was perfectly followed by utpaladeva and 
Abhinavagupta, especially in their works like commentaries 
on Sindr!!i and Vivrti on Hvarapratyabh ija as well as 
Vimar§inl on it. Thus says Abhinavagupta on the point
Tefd,!, ( Somananda-niithiinaljl) hi Idr'! §ai l i�-

Svapakfdn parapakf4f!1!ca 
NI/lieleQa na veda ya�, 
Svay4'!l sa sa,!,iay4mbhod hau 
Nlmajja""t4rayet katham. (quota. P .T.v. p.  1 17). 

As a result of bis sucb broad view, Somananda devotes 
not less than fiftylive couplets to the criticism of the logical 
views of vlFldnavdda, discusses at sufficient length the views 
of Sunyavdda and the theory of Car,vakas, while devoting just 
a few couplets to eacb of all the other scbools of Indian 
thought, in the sixth chapter of his Sivadrlli. 

Sit ikar.>lba, the writer of Bdla-bodhlnl-nydsa, a commen
tary on a work on Sanskrit grammar, says there in tbat he was 
a descendent of some Soma who I ived at Padmapura and who 
was capable to excercise both, divine grace and wratb. Such 
Soma, a powerful siddha, possessing sucb divine powers, may, 
most probably, have been none otber than Somananda. He 

may, accordingly, have been a resident of Pampore, a place 
about seven miles to the south east of Srinagar. 

Dr. S.N. Tikku, a well read Sanskrit scholar of Kashmir, 
relying on some writings by Narahari in bis R4ja-nlghaQ!u, 
says that Soman.nda lived at Simhapura. the modern Sem
pore vill age near Pampo,e. Such mention by Narahari is yet 
to be examined by the writer of these lines. 
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Most of the later descendents of the family of Soma· 
nanda lied to Jammu, Punjab and Kangra duriug the tyranni· 
cal reign of a fanatic Muslim ruler, named Sikandar But§i· 
kan, i n  the first half of the fifteenth century and got mixed 
with the Brahmins of those areas. Those who stayed on in 
the Valley were either killed or converted to Islam. It is on 
such account that all  the Kashmirian fami lies under tbe 
su rname "Tryamhe", found at several places in tbe Valley, 
are Muslims. No Hindu under such family name is now 
found anywhere. But such Muslim families do, even now, en· 
joy sufficient social respecl. 

5. Utpaladeva 

The most important work on the philosophic theory of 
Kashmir Saivism is IJva,a·p,atyabhljila and its author, Utpala· 
deva is tbe most prominent one among the ancient masters of 
the subject. He was the chief disciple of Somananda and 
succeeded bim as tbe presiding teacber of tbe school of 
Tryambaka. His available works on Saiva monism bave 
a lready been enlisted in an appendix. But he had written 
some otber work or works as well, because several quotations 
from bis works, given by Abhinavagupta in his famous 
Vimar!lnl on IJvarapratyabhljild, cannot be traced in any of 
bis available works. Abhinavagupta quotes them as written 
by the author of J§varapratyabhijlla, but does not mention 
their actual sources. 

6. Bha!!a Bhaskara 

Having tho word Bhalla as his surname, he also belonged 
to some indigenous family of Kashmiri Brahmanas. He was 
the seventh presiding teacher in the line of the disciples of 
Vasugupta. His preceptor was Bballa Sr1ka9lba. 

Bbana Bbaskara found Sivasutra as depicting mainly the 
highest type of Sambhavopaya conducted through 3 forcefu l 
will power expressed in  the Siitra·"Udyamo bhairavab," 
(S.S. 1·5). Such upaya is the cent percent direct means of 
intuitive realization of the real nature of the self of a being . 

• 
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Such intuitional self knowledge has been named by Bbaskara 
as CltpraklJla, tbe light of pure consciousness. It is the 
superior psychic light of self-awareness of a being. Some of 
its primary results have been described in tbe first chapter of 
SivasOtra. The second chapter, as interpreted hy Bhiskara, 
is devoted to the depiction of the self-luminous brilliance of 
the psychic light of such self-realization, having a spontaneous 
rise at the level of the intellect of a sadhaka. It is a resu l t  of 
his attainment of maturity in the practice of the above men
troned 'Udyama'. Such spontaneous rise of the correct in
tellectual knowledge of tbe real nature of one's ionermost 
self has been termed by Bballa Bhaskara as Saha}a-vldyodaya. 
Several superior results of such rise of spontaneous self
knowledge, as well as many super natural powers, rISIng 
through its practice, have been depicted, according to Bhas
kara's interpretation, in the tbird chapter of Sivaslltra. Such 
powers of a yogin have been termed as "Vlbhatl," or siddhis 
that are of use in some mundane activities. Bbaskara gives 
suitable and appropriate headings to such chapters of Sivasu
tea in accordance with his interpretation as discussed above. 
Such three headings are (1) Clt-.variipa-nlriipa9am, (2) Sahaja
.Idyodaya·,.'rllpa"am, and (3) Vlbhilt'fXI1Ida. These agree 
with the headings given by Bhalla Kallala to the three chapters 
of Spanda-Karika, as explained by the author himsel f. 

Bhalla Bhaskra takes most of the sutras in  all  tbe thr .. 
chapters of SivasOtra as depicting some facts and interprets 
them in the present tense or LaI LaklIra, meaning that such and 
sucb things do happen as a res ult of maturity in the practice 
or 'Udyama'. The same view had been adopted by Bhalla 
Kalla.a in his Spanda-karika and the Vrtti on it. Their view 
is the traditional one, come down from Vasugupta through an 
unbroken line of preceptors and disciples. 

7 and 8. Bhalla Bhiitlr4ja and Bhalttndur4ja. 

Being known as Bbanas, they also belonged to some 
indigenouf family of Kasbmirian Brabma�as. Bhana Bhuti
raja was a perfect siddha who had initiated NarasilJlbagupta, 
the fatber of Abhinavagupta, who also counts him alJlong bis 
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teachers imparting lecret mantras of Saivite liidbanii. Bhanen
duriija, a son of Bballa Bbiitiriija, imparted the secret siidbanii 
of the school of Srmiitba to Abhinavagupta, besides, teaching 
him Bhagavadglla. Heliiriija, who wrote a commentary on 
Vakyapadlya, was another son of Bhalla Bbiitiriija. Kalba ... a 
mentions some ancient historian under the name Heliiraja, tbe 
author of the voluminous Parthiviivali, which could not be
come available to him. It is difficult to say who tbat Hel
iiriija was. Was be the son of Bhana Bhiitiraja or some other 
scholar? Both these teachers of Saivism belonged to the 
earlier part of the tentb century A.D. 

9. Sambhunatha 

Abhinavagupta pays tribute to several teachers from 
whom be learnt different subjects and topics. But so far as tbe 
definite and doubtless illumination o

'
r lhe finest secrets of the 

theory and practice of both Kula and Trika systems is con
cerned, be pays the highest tribute to Sambhuniitha, the mas
ter preceptor of the Ardha-tr"ambaka school of monistic 
Saivism, started by Tryambakaditya I through his daughter. 
Such school of Saivism had later sh ifted to the shrine of 
VajreJ,arl at Kal'lgri wbich was known as 141andharapl!ha. 
Abhinavagupta pays tribute to him in more than one of his 
works and quotes him as an authority on some mysterious 
topics of theory and practice in his Tantraloka, not less than 
twenty times in its different chapters. He has been praised 
there with epithets like "lagaduddhrtlk(ama�" (capable to 
emancipate tbe whole world), "Trlkdrthllmbhodhlcandramll/;l" 
(the moon raising tides in tbe ocean of the Trika system of 
Saivism), "dnfa-bhairava" (Lord Siva in a visible form) and 
so on. Sambhunatba hailed from tbe Soutb, received initia
tion in the secret doctrines of Saivism from Sumatiniitha, who 
also flourished in the Soutb, and who lived at Mall ikiirjuna 
in  Andhra. Laler on Sambhunatba moved to North and be
came very famous as the malter of the Ardhatr"ambaka school 
at the above mentiond 1llfandharaplfha. 

Iayeratha is Dot correct in saying that $ambhuniitha, 
baving received initiation from Som.deva, was not a direct 
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disciple of Sumotiniitha, because Abhinavagupta refers to him 
more than once as a direct disciple of Sumali. For instance 
he says : 

ltyetat prathamopdya-rupaf!l dhydnaf!l nyarllpayat, 
Sri Sambhundtho me tU/!aI talmal Sri Sumallprabhu�. 

(T.A. V-4 1 )  

III Sri Sumatl-pra}lIdCandrlk4pcl.fta-t4ma.a�, 
Sri Sambhunalha� .adbhdvaf!l }agrad4daa nyriipayat. 

(TAX-287) 

Prthvldhara, the author of Bhuvanl!varl-.totra, refers 
to him by two names, Sambhuniitha and Siddhaniitha. 
Having been a Siddha of a highest rank, he may have become 
famous as Siddhaniitha as well. Siidhakas, having a high 
devotion towards their teachers, did not very often utter the 
exact name of a preceptor. Jayaratha speaks about Keyiiravau' 
an ancient teacher of Kiilmaya practised by him, as 'Kakiira
dev!'. Fourteen beautiful stanzas of Kramaototra, composed by 
that Sidbaniitha, alias Sambhuoiitha, have been preserved by 
Jayaratha by quoting them in his commentary on Tantriiloka, 
chap, IV. In the line of the disciples of this Sambhuniitha 
appeared Saiva Niigiirjuna in the thirteenth century. A 
chapter has already been devoted to him. 

10 La/qma�agupta 

He was a disciple of Utpaladeva and the teacher of 
Abbinavagupta in tbe Pratyabhijftii philosophy. It appears 
from a historical information, given by Abhinavagupta in his 
Vimar'inl onY'vara-pratyabhijliii-vivrti, that his education in 
the system of Pratyabhijii philosophy wa. entrusted by 
Utpaladeva himself to his disciple Lak�maI,lagupta, perhaps 
on account of Abhinava's minor age of cbildhooq. No work 
from the pen of Lak,mar,tagupta is available at present, but 
he must have written some work on the subject concerned, 
because the views expressed by him, on a topic of siidbani, 
have been recorded, and words used by him have been quoted 
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by Jayaralha in his commentary on Tantriiloka of Abhinava
gupta (T.A.V. vol. 12  p. 148). He can cbronologically be 
placed in tbe earlier part of the lenth century and the later 
part of ninth. 

11. Abhlna.agupta 

Abhinavagupta, being Ihe final authorily on Ihe inter
pretation of the theoretical principles and practical doctrines 
of Kashmir Saivism, is Ibe mosl impOllant master of tbe 
subject. Detailed information aboul his contribution to Ibe 
subject can be found elsewhere in Ihis very volume. It has, 
besides, been already discussed Ihat he, having appeared in 
the family of Alrigupta, was not 2. Vaisya, but a Priigraya
Janma, that is, a BriihmaJ;la of the highest rank (P. Tr. Vi
p. 283). born in Ihe gOlfa of Agaslya. He learnl many 
,as/ral in bOlh their aspects of Iheory and praclice from many 
great scholar-sainls 10 whom he pays tribule in his works, 
especially in his Tantriilolca. His father Narsinhagupta, 
alias Cukhulaka, laughl him Samskril grammar, logic, poetics 
elc. He learnt Pratyabhijllii-siistra from Laksll\ilJ;lagupta, to 
whom he was entrusted for such purpose by Utpaladeva him
self, as menlioned by Abhinnvagupta in his Vivrti·vimarsinil. 
Sambhunltha of Jiilandharapltha, who imparted 10 him Ihe 
secret doctrines of Ihe Ardhatryamhaka school of Saiva 
monism, was thaI master preceptor of the great author who 
removed all doubts from his head and heart about both, the 
tbeory and tbe practice of Saiva monism. Being the perfect 
master of both, the Trika and Kula systems, be enl ightened 
Abhinavagupta on all Ihe knolly problems of praclice in the 
siidbanii of these Iwo systems and removed all his doubls 
regarding some mnterious topics of their theory as well. 
Viimlhliilba and Bhanenduriija initiated biOI in tbe sadbana 
of tbe dvaita and dvaitadvaita syslems of Saivism, started by 
Amardaka and Srlnalba respectively. Bhutiraja and Mahel· 
vara, two highly advnnced siddhas, imparted to him several 
secret doctrines about the ritual aspecl of Ihe Trika system. 
He mentions several otber teachers from whom he learnt tbe 
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secrets of sevaral §iistras. Abhinavagupta did not have any 
wife or children (l.P.V.V. vol. III, p. 405). He had lost his 
mother when he was a 'child and was brought up by his 
fatber. He did not become a sannyasin and did not give up 
Brahmanic symbol, the scared thread. 

Though Atrigupta, the ancestor of Abhinavagupta, had 
seuled at Srillagar on the bank of YI/tUla at some place which 
faced the $1I4nJulltaull tcmple of Siva, yet it appears that hiS 
descendents may have la ter shifted to an area situated to the 
north of the Siirika hil l .  That area is still know as Gota
pore or Guptapura, It is just possible that these Guptas, 
and especially Abhinavagupta, may have had some close 
contacts with places like Gupta-ga6ga and Gupta-t1rtha, (bt 
present Gopitirtha), situated on the eastern bank of the Oal 
lake. No people under the surname Gupta are known at 
present at Srinagar or elsewhere in the Valley. Abhinava
gupta ,hall remain ever aliyc in this world in tbe form of 
three of his monumental works, namely-Tantraloka, Hyara
pratyabhijlla-Vimar§inl .nd Abhinavabharall (on fine arts). 

The story about Abhinavagupta's entery into the Bherua 
cave at the en� of his mortal l ife, accepted by Dr. K.C. 
P.lIldey as an actual :,istorical fact, appears to the writer of 
these lines as a ficticious account, set afloat by some devotees 
of ancient autbors of Saivism on the basis of their own 
devotional imagination. No wrinen evidence in favour of the 
correctness of such account is available anywhcre. Besides, 
such guhdpraveJa is not recommended i n  the practice of 
Kashmir Saivism. Several such ficticious stories have been set 
aHoat at different times by different devotees, for instance
( I )  logical discussions between Abhinavagupta alld Sankara
charya, (2) consequent authorship ofthe former with respect to 
Palieastavi (of Dharmiicharya), (3) debate between Sankara
charya and Abhinavagupta in Assam, (4) Several debatable 
episode regard ing the life history of the gr..t Vedantic teacher 
contained in Sanhradigvijaya of Madhava, ( 14th century), 
but not corroborated by the Sankaravijaya of Anantiinands
giri, ( IOlh century) and so on. Such things are not un
common in India. Gandhi Ji had to refute such accounts 
prevailirlg about him and having been !et .tldat hy people 
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devoled 10 him, during his imprisonment. Abhinavagupla 
also alludes 10 such Ibings baving been prevalenl in his lime. 
One Ibing is really possible in Ibis regard. Abbinavagupla may 
bave performed a cakray4ga of Ihe Kaula syslem in Ibe cave 
wbich is sufficiently specious from wilhin. Such yaga is 
performed very secretly in some closed door comparlmenls. 

The inlerior of Ibe cave contains many small idols al some 
fixed spots. The oral tradilion is not thus totally baseless and 
Ihe cave can have some real relalion wilh Abhinavagupla, 
Ihough Ihe slory of guh4pra.eJa is not correct. (See Paralisika
vivarar.ta-closing verses). 

12_ K,emar4ja 

K§emariija, Ibe prominent disciple of Abbinavagupta, 
can have belonged to Ihal family of Kashmirian scholars in 
which appeared leachers and aUlhors like Bhutiraja, Helaraja, 
Induraja, Vogaraja elc. He was a highly inlelligenl and 
wastly well-read scholar and was egotically conscious aboul 
his such merit. Besides, he appears 10 bave heen keenly 
desirous 10 make a show of his �uperior inlell igence and wast 
academic efficiency. Such lendency in him resulled in a sorl 
of complexily and obscurily in his expression . Bul, since no 
olher disciple of Abhinavagupla look any considerable in
terest in academic activities, K,emaraja became popular as 
the besl disciple of Ihe greal leacher. This facl is borne oul 
by Ibe remarks of a contemporary aulbor, Madburaja and by 
later aUlhors like Sivopadhyaya. (see Gurunalhaparamarh 
p. I and Vijlliinabbairavoddyola, p. 143). A detailed infor
malion about his wasl conlribution 10 Kashmir Saivism has 
already been given in an index in Ibe work in hand. He 
composed bis commentary on Ita.a-clnt4ma�1 at Vijaye.vara 
(modern vejibror) near Ananlbing and may have probably 
inhabited that very lown. 

Ktemariija's most imporlanl work is his VlmarJlni com
menlary on Slvral6tra. It is a scholarly work in deed, bUI very 
often it does nol follow the traditional inlerpretation, come 
down from Vasugupta He finds new interpretations 10 it and 
al places to .pandak4rlk4 as well. The headings given by him 
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t o  the three cbaptero of Sivasiltra do not suit their contents. 
He sees such tbree chapters as discussing tbe three Updya. of 
the Trika system of sadbana. But that is not correct. The 
elements of sucb Upayas do mutually overlap in all tbe three 
chapters. The first cbapter does not d iscuss clearly sucb 
important topics of �ambhavopdya as M dlrk4 system and tbe 
system of M4/1n', nor does it discuss the thtory of refiection. 
The second cbapter does not touch such important elements of 
�4klop4ya as Bh4van4, Vlkalpa-sa'1l'k4ra, or its varieties like 
Yoga. Jap,. Hom •• Yaga, Snnann. Vrata etc. The third chapter 
does not throw l ight on any of the important varieties like 
Dhyllrla. Ucc4ra, Kara�a. Dhvanl and Slh4nakalpana, of 
A�avop4ya. Kfemaraja explains most of the sutras in the 
sense of Ylddhl, denoted by a verb i n  imparative mood or a 
Krdanta l ike Htavyat" etc. That is not at all  correct, because 
all the sutras in tbe third chapter aim at throwing light on the 
Y/bhat/. or S/ddh/. of �tlmbhavayoga and are meant to say 
that such things do happen automatically as a result of a 
successful practice in  that yoga. 

13. Jayaratha 

He belonged to a family of traditional scholars living 
at Vijaye!vara, modern Vejibror. Scholars i nterested in Tan
tric sadhana shall remain indebted to hIm for ever on account 
of the ligbt thrown by him on it tbrougb bis Y/v�ka commen
tary on tbe TanlrdJoka of Abhinavagupta. Tr.ntraloka is the 
only important and comprehensive work wbich d iscusses in 
detail the Tantric system of religio spiritual practice, and 
brings about a cobesive integration betwecn the philosophic 
theory and theological sadbana of tbe bigber and finer Tant
rism. That work could not have become clearly intell igible had 
not Jaya13tha composed the detailed Y/v�ka commentary on it. 
Bosides. Jayaratha quotes profusely from Tantras which are 
not at all available at  present. Some of such prominent 
Tantras are S/ddh4lantra, Trl!lrobhalrava, Ratnam4/4 etc. 
In addition. the commentary is " storehouse of historical in
formation about Tantras and teachers of Tantrism. Even 
though it is not quite clear on many points and is not quite 
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correct at some places, its importance cannot be at all ignorrd. 

14.·15. MadhurlJja and J'aradarlJja 

These two writers were father and son. They belonged 
to Kerala and came to Kashmir in search of the knowledge of 
Tinric Saivism. Madhuraja attended the school of Abhina
vagupta for several years and wrote a description of the great 
master, his associates and bis ashrama under the title ·Guru· 
natha-pariimarh. Varadariija visited Kashmir in the time of 
laemaraja, studied Saiva monism at his feet aDd composed 
another J'lJrllka on Sivasiitra in accordance with tbe views of 
laemaraja, as expressed in Slva.lJJlra-,lmarillll. It is that 
Viirtika wbich clarifies the ideas of K�emaraja expressed ob
scurely in his Vimar'ini and is therefore an essential aid to its 
understanding, though neither of these two works follows the 
traditional interpretation of Sivasiitra, come down from 
Vasugupta throuah an unbroken line of disciples. 

16. AdlnlJlha 

There are a few lines of Saiva authors following some 
systems of practice other than the Trika. An autbor of such 
a line is of such views as are sufficiently similar to t.hose of the 
authors of the Trika system. He is Adinatha whose Anutlllra
prakiih-patlca�ika is availahle, though without any commen
tary. It deals with topics like Tattvas, Miitrkil, Saktis, Siikto
paya etc. in accordance with the principles and doctrines of 
Kashmir Saivisim. Some hermits of the line of GorakhaniHha 
claim this Adinatha as the originator of their school of philo
sophy and theology. But the work does not contain any 
teachings of  Halha),oga, popularly prevalent in tbe sect 
of Gorakhanatha.  Tbe term Spanda, used in its tecbnical 
sense, occurs in it in two couplets no's 49 and 52. The term 
"Spburatta", a synonymn of the term Spanda, is also found 
at three places in the couplets No's 4 and 7. No dependable 
clue about the bistory of tbis Adiniitha is available. It can not 
therefore be said as to which time and place did be belong. 
One of the couplets from his work has been quoted by Mahd-
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varananda in the fourteenth ceDtury in his MahlJrlham4njarl
plUlmaJa. No aDcient autbor bas meDlioned or quoted him. 
His surname Nalh. indicales his relation witb Saktism of tbe 
Kaula system. Most probably he may bave belonged to me
deaval age. 

17. �lvopadhyaya 

C(>ntribution of Sivopadhyaya to Kashmir Saivism has 
already been depicted. He resided at Srinagar. His tbird 
ancestor, who lived at Balahome, was drowned iJ1 a !,trearn in 
his young age, leaving behind bis young wife and an iDfant 
boy who was deaf, dumb and cripple from his birth. When, 
after some lime, the poor widow could not find anylhing in  
her home to  fall back upon even for day to day necessilies of 
life, she came down 10 Srinagar along wilh tbe invalid child 
and took refuge in the bouso of a great saint scholar named 
Sri Kr,�a Joo, living al Bnbrikadal. It was this sainI 10 whom 
goddess Maharajill disclosed her present place of worsbip al 
Tulamula, which had remained submerged under waler righl 
from Ihe tyranieal rule of king Sikandar Butshikan. The saint 
welcomed tbe lady and she started to live tbere like a member 
of Ibe family, atlending 10 domestic aelivilies and geting the 
necessities of life. 

After a few years PI. Krj�a]oo was one day moved very 
much by compassion on the discased bl'Y and through the cx
eereise of his spirit ural powers he cured the young boy of a l l  
Ihe three diseases of deafness, dumbness and erippledom. The 
boy, named Gangadhara Upadhyaya, was then educated by 
SrI Kr!l'la Joo and in course of time became a scholar. Besides, 
be developed an intense devotion towards Mother goddes,s 
and spent much of his lime in worShiping her at several im
portant places of her worship. His son Prakaja Upadhyiya, 
better kno'Yn as Gashi-nanavore, used to roam about bare
footed in the imporhlnt shrines dedicated to the Universal 
Mother. Through the grace of !be MOlher, he got a son who 
possessed such a sharp intell igence and so fine a menIal capa
city as to grasp the exact significance of Ihe siislras of higb 
standard, even while he was a young boy below his teens; so 
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much so that even his teachers developed jealousy toward 
him and did not tolerate h i m  becoming a greater scholar. 
Therefore they avoided to impart education to him. Then his 
father took him to Tulamula and approached ardently the 
Mother goddess Mabariijill for her benevolent grace. At the 
dead of night the deity appeared in the form of a young girl, 
.... kened the boy who was asleep, touched his eyes with her 
hands and blessed him in such a way that he started reading 
8 book under the light of a lamp used in the worship of the 
deity. The hoy went on reading, the girl d isappeared, and 
Prakasa-Upiidhyiiya came back from meditation to a normal 
state. The boy told him al l  about the girl. Then he was given 
a II kinds of help books and commentaries with the help of 
which he became a renowed scholar through self-study, with
out the help of any teacher. Thus he hecame famous through
out the Valley as Sivopiidhyiiya, the most brilliant scholar of 
his age. He built a big library at his home and many students 
received both educ.tion and initiation from him. The oldest 
manuscripts of the works like Riljataranginl, Tantraloka, 
nvarapratyabhijiiii-Vimar!inl, Tantrasiisa, Yogaviisislha etc. 
became later available to the research scholars of the present 
age from the private lihraries of the descendents of Sivo
piidhyiiya. 

Many good scholars appeared among his descendents 
and the last ooe among such scholars was Ananda Pandit 
Upiidhyiiya. He was hath a scholar and a saint and used to 
impart initiation in Srlvidyii to many ,disciples. The readers 
o f  these l ines may or may not believe, but it is a fact that Sri 
Ananda Pandit had frequent cootacts with Sivopiidh)'iiya who 
us<d to come to him, haunt a child and discuss through his 
speech several malters of mutual interest with the Pand i!. The 
Pandit could quote passage from a peotic work composed by 

Sivopiidhyiiya and dealing with the historical account of his 

ancestors and his own, as well as those of the discovery of the 

present day place of the worship of Sri Mahiiriijill at Tula

mula by Sri Knna Pandi!. The ahove mentioned historical 

i n formation was received by the writer from Sri Ananda 

Pandit .. ho had promised to search out the manuscript of 

that poetic worle by Sivopiidbyiiya, or at least to write down 
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in  proper order such verses of the MS as he could clearly 
recollect; but that did uot actually happen ti l l  he passed away 
to some abode of siddhas in  1966-A.D. and the verses of the 
historical work composed by Sivopadhyaya became extinct 
along with his physical form which was duly cremated at 
Srinagar. 

18. Amrtavdgbha1a ACdarya 

He appeared ill 1903 A.D. in a Maharasbtra Brahman. 
family wbich had shifted to the north several generation 
earlier. His ancestors used to narrate .�l'Imad BhdgAvata 
Purdt)a and that was their means of livelihood. Most of them 
were great scholars but did not go for any service. His father, 
Sri Kr!�a Varakale alone served at several posts of higb 
income and honour for a few years. He passed away in young 
age when the Acharya was only of twelve years. At that time 
he was a student of Sanskrit geting some scholarship. He star
ted doing proof reading of books published by publisbers at 
Viirii�asl. The little income earned by that work helped him 
in feeding himself, his motber and his younger brother, Rama
chandra Varakale. M.M. Sri Goplniith .Kaviraj, tbe Principal 
of the Queen's Sanskrit College, appointed him as a research 
scholar in the Library of the college. He left Viira!).asl wben 
he was in later twenties and moved about through out the 
whole of North India til l 1982 when he passed away at Delhi 
to some abode of siddhas. He had many wonderful experiences 
as the result of his )"ogasddhand. Some of them have been 
described by him in the last chapter of his Siddhamdhdr
ahasya. 

19. Pt ., Riime.kvara ]ka 

He was a Sanskrit scholar of Viirii�a'l who, having 
visited Kashmir in tbe past fifties, studied works like Tantrii
loka and, collecting the doctrines of the Trika system from 
them, composed a fresh work on the subject in the style of 
Samskrit Kiiriklis under tbe t itle- Pjjr�ald-pralyQbhlj;rii which 
is available in print with a translation in Hindi .  
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Citta-103 
Ci I ta-sa nlo�a-I rirp'ikii -xix, 

72, 75, 76, 133 
Cit-prakiisa-145 
Cit-svarilpa-niriipa�am-145 
Cognition-38 
Conlemplative meditation-7 
Cosmogony-i04 
Crypto-Buddbisl-xiv 

D 

Dak,i�a syslem-77 
Darada-I 
Dadana - ix, xiv, xvi 
Deb aslb a-deva Iii-cakra-s lotra-

52, 73. 
De!ika-darsanam - I I I , 
Devl-niima-v ila9a-69, 

1 37 
Devolion-9] 
Dbarmiiciirya-73, 149 
Dhiitu-I04 
Dhvani - 1 5 1  
Dhvani-yoga-85 
Dhyana-151 
Dhyaoa-yoga -85 
Divine will-44 

138 
85, 

Durvasas-xiv, 26, 68, 87, 99, 
1 16, 1 3 1 ,  132, 138, 1 39. 

Diiti-24 

E 

Rasy new path-xxiii 

F 

Five aClivities (of God)-32 
Five devine powers-32 
Functions of animation-39 

G 

Gangadhara-upadhyiiya - 153 
George Grierson-97 
GIIi, (Kashmirian lext)-57 
Godhead-;45 
Goplnalh Kaviriij-105, 106, 

1 55 
Gotapora-37, 149. 
Gorak,anatha- 1 52 
Govinda-Candra-66. 
Gross realism-34 
Guba pravesa-149 
Gu�as (Ihree) 39. 
Gupla-ga�ga-149 
Gupla-pura-149 
Gurunalha-paramarsa-64, 

ISO, 1 52. 

H 

Hara-carita-cintamani-66 



Halha-yoga-75, 80. 152 
Halha-yogins-76 
Heliiriija-63, 146, 1 50 
Homa-151  

I 

Jcchii-yoga-7 
IdeaJ ism-34 
Induriija-48. 63, 150 
Indus-valley-xiii 
14vara-42 

Word-Index 1 59 

Japa- 1 5 1  
Japanese Buddhism-7 
Jaya-candra-66 
Jayiipu;la--55 
Jayaratha-53, 55, 63, 65, 

66, 95, 130, 146, 1 5 1  
Jayastotra -92 
Jivan-mukti- 14, 92 
Jlliina-1O 
Jiliioa-dlk�-38, 52 
1viiliimukll-74 

Iivara-pratyabbijila-25, 35, K 

36, 38, 39, 40, 45, 46, 49, 
50, 59, 92, 126, 141 ,  144, Kiiivalya-40, 1 40. x 
xv. Kakiira-devl-147 

Isvarapratyabhijllii-llkii-4 I , Kalanii -54 
49. KalhaJ;la-146 

IJvarapratyabbijilii-vimar.iDl- Kiill - 54, 94, 95 
53, 1 27. 144, 1 47, 1 54. Kiill-s {twelve)-xxiii, 95 

IJvaraparatyabbijflii-vivrti- Kiilidiisa-55, 56, 96, 138. 
41 , 49, 127. Kiillnaya-50,54, 55, 147 

IJvanapartyabbijili vivrli- Kill-yola-52 
VimarsiDl-37, 4 1 .  49, 58, Kiill-upiisaoii-66 
1 27 KaJ la,a-xv, 140 

Ilvara-pratyabbijfl3-vrtti-4I ,  Kalpa-vrk .. -prabandha-85 
126 KalYiiJ;Ja-65 

I!vara-siddhi-40, Kalyii.;likii-55 
livara-siddbi vrtti-41 ,  127 Kiima-Kalii-viliisa-68, 136. 
ISvara-siddhi vimar4inl-1 28 Kiima-Kat.i-viliisa-Tlkii-136 

Kiima-riija-89 
J Kiirudvara-89 

]agaddhara Bhal,a-27 
]agat-104 
Jiilandhara-pllha-xix, 74, 75, 

94, 95, 1 46, 148 

Kime�varl- 1 0 1  
Kar8J;la-1 5 1  
KiirJcotas-26 
Karna-47 
Kipiilika.-3 
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Kashmirian Vedanla-xxiv 

Kaula-sadhana-142 
Kaula-syslem-77, 78. 
Keyuravall-SS, 147 
Kha§as-2 
Khalameru-2 
Kiladar-70 
Krama-xii, xxiii. 55, 65 
Krama-keli-50, 56, 9S 
Krama·naya-54, 55 
Krama-rahasya-56 
Krama-sadbbava-S6 
Krama-stolra-xix, 50, 52, 56, 

72, 94, 95, 97, 132, 147. 
Krama-sulra-56 
Krama-syslem-56, 66, 94 
Kriya - I O, 39 
Kriya-yoKa-7, 5S 
Krf1:la-joo - 1 53 
K,ema - 63 
K,emagupta-63, xxiii 
K,emaraja-xxiii, 21,41,  48, 

53, 58, -59, 62, 63, 64, 65, 
92, 1 28, 129, 141 , 142, I SO, 
1 52. 

Kula-xxiii, 6, 27, 55, 56, 146, 
148 

Kula-Kramodaya-56 
Kumara-sambhava-I07 
KUJ;I<;!alinl- 1 1 2  
KUJ;l<;!al iDI-'akli-87 

L 

Lak,maJ;la-KUpla-36,37,47, 
147 

Lak,maJ;ljee-70 

Lal ila-89, 101 . 
Lal iliiditya-36,56. 
Lal ila-slava-ratnam-68, 

72,89,90, 1 1 6, 132. 
Lalldvan-97 

Lala-36. 
Lll)goddhara-20,60. 

M 

Madanikii-55 
Madbava-149 
Madh uraja-64, 150,1 52. 
Madhu-vahinl-24,4 1 .  
Mababhiirata-57,74 
Mabadeva- 139. 
Mabanaya-prakii§.-67,76, 

1 37. 
Mabanubhava-Sakli-sIBva 

-108, 133,1 38. 
Mabiiriijlll- I H  
Mahartha-malljarl-50,67, 

74. 
mabil r a I h a -mall jan-Pa rim a I a 

-50,68,73, 1 36, 
I S3.  

Mnhasal\a- 1 02. 
Mahallallvn-I03. 
Maba-vidya - I 03 
Mahayiina-40 
Mahetvarananda-50,67,68, 

73, 136, I 52. 
Miilinl-13, 142, l S I .  
M ii I i r.l-'Ioka-viirlika -130 
MiiIiDI-vijaya-28 



• 

Mal iol-vijaya-vartika -5 1 ,  
52,63,76,130. 

Malinl-vijayottara- I I ,5I,  
1 07. 

Manas-103. 
Man dakran la -Slot ra-I 06, 

107,133. 
Maudra-47 
M3I:lkba-92 
Mantra-65 
Monistic tbeism-34 
Monistic unity-29. 
Manasarama-70 
Manas -razdan-70 
Manoratha gupta- 47 
Malbika-guru-15,9 I , 1 16, 

139. 
Matrka-142, 1 5 I , 1 52. 
Matrka-cakra-viveka-68, 

135. 
Matrka yoga-88 
Maya-xi, 89. 
Mirza-kak-98. 
MuktakaJ;la-36,55. 
Mukti-5 

N 

Naga-I 
Nagarjuna-34 
Nagarjuna-(Saiva) xix 7 1 ,73, 

75. 
Narahari-143 
Narasimha-gupta-47, 146,148. 
Naraya..,a-56 
Neo-Saivism-IOO,1 0 1 , 1  OS, 

107 
Neo-Vedanta-IOO 

Word-Index 1 6 1  

Netra-tautra-12,28,5I ,64 
N etra-tantra-uddyota -120 
Nigraha-45. 
Nityananda-natba-88 
Nilamata-2 
NrvaJ;la-x, 1 40 
Non -exislenci al ism-40, 44 
N ullda-ni-98 
Nyaya-§iistra-14? 

o 

Obscuraliou-32 

p 

Pnilca�tavl-1 I 2, 1 49. 
Pailca-riilra-59,60,72,73. 
Pailcara t ra -saQ1h ita -20. 
Pailcika-s-5 1 .  
Padmananda-36. 
Pantheism-5,76. 
Pantheistic oullook-76 
Paradvaita-xi, xiv, 45,76. 
Paramadvaya-45 
Pa ramarcana-trimsika -xix, 

72,73,74,75, 133. 
Paramarlba-carca- 52. 
Paramarthasara-51 ,65. 
Parama-siva-4,6,29,3I ,45. 
Parama-siva-stotra-99,105, 

133. 
ParameSvarl-IOI  
Para-pal1ca;ika-40 
Para-pra veSika -63,65, 128. 
Para-puja-74,76. 
Para-sambhu-mahimnastava 

- 18,72,87, 1 16,131  
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Para-liva-prartbaoi- I 09. 
Parosu-rama-stotra- I 09. 
Para-lauva-I02. 
Pari-lrimhki- 1 3, 50 
Pari-lnliki-I3, 30, 3 1 , 1 25, 

142, 1 50. 
Pari-tn!iki-lagbuvrlti - l 3 l , 

xxiii. 
Pari-tn'ik. liitparyn-dlpiki-

1 3 1 .  
Pari-trUiki-vivaral.la- xv, 13, 

SO, 56,63 125, 
ParlHn!lki-vivrti-125, 1 3 1 .  
Pari vo.c-(vik) -29. 
Paril.lima-I04. 
Parinima-vida-40. 
Pirthivavali-146. 
Pi!upn ta-Sa ivis m-77. 
Palupati (Siva)-xiii. 
Pijupatism-3. 
Pa!yanU-29. 
Pidbina-krtya-45, 
Pi!aca-I 
Political-pbilosophy- IOI 
Practical-Saivism-40 
Prakrti -40-1 03. 
Prigrya-ja .mi-148 
Prakila-upidbyiya- 153,154, 
Pramil.la-54. 
Prami1r-S4, 

Prameya-54. 
Prapatti-93. 
Pratibha-jilioa-85 
Pritipadika-104_ 
Pratyabbijllli-24,25,3S, xxii. 
Pratyabbijili-dar/aoa-35, 
Pratyabbijllli-brdaya-63, 
Pratyabhijila-ustra-2S. 

Primary-powers-32_ 
PnbVldhara-6 1 , 95, 146, 

147. 
Piil.lyinanda-68, 1 36. 
Piirl.la-kartrlva- l03. 
Pilrl.la-nnirmnlya- l03. 
Piirl.l.-svilantrya- 103. 
Puru,a-I03. 
Puru�a-siikta - xi i  i. 
Piirv. gu ru-90. 
Piirva-pallciki-S I .  

Pu!pa-danta- 1 39. 
PUlraka-dllc!a-xxiii. 

R 

Raghuniilba-Candra - 1 34 
Rijadharma-xv. 
Rija-n igbaI.lIU-143 
Rija- rajdvari-IOI 
Rija-t.ral.lgil.ll- 1 54 
Rama k'l.lrba-18,  19,35,36,56, 

57,58,92. 
Riminanda Tiwan- 134 
Ramyadeva- 137 
Ratoamiii- 1 5 1  
Ri,lriioka- 1 1 3  
Raltra-salljlvana- 1 I 3  
Ratnakara- 151 
Recollectioo-38 
Relative ,od.-43 
Relativity-40, 102. 
Revelation-32 
Root-substance-40 
Ropa-bbawaIU-98 
Rudra-A,amas-124 
Rudra-yamala-13 



s 

Sabda-brahman -29. 
S accidii na n da-Ieanda -105. 
Saecida nanda-kand.1 i-86. 
$adardba Jastra- 10 
Sahib-bul.-60,73, 79,85, I 33, 

137. 
Sahibrama·8S. 
Saila-putrl - 106,107. 
Saivacarya Nagarjuna-60,72, 

73,74,76, 1 33. 
Saiva-Agama-s - 28,34,49. 
Saiv. monism-xv, 30. 100. 
S·,iva-siddhanta-3,90. 
$aivism·J3. 
Sohnj.-vidyodaya-14S. 
Sak.- I02 
Siika-princlplc-I02 
Saktas-29.69. 
Sakla-yoga-7 
Sakli-S,22.33,89. 10  I . 1 52. 
Saki i-btja -89. 
Sakli-pala-76. 
Saktism�32.33. 
Siiktopiiya-xi i i , I S I . IS2. 
Sarna. rasy.-4. 
Samavda-93. 
Sarnii vda-bhnkti-93. 
Siimba-132. 
S" m ban d h '-s idd h i-40 
Siimba-paflcii§ika -·64. 1 32. 
Sambhava-yoga-xii, 7.76.99. 

142. 
Sambhavt-mudra--xiii, 99, 
Sa mbhavopaya-7 , 1 3,88,99, 

100,144,1 57. 

Word-Index 163 

Sambhunalha-48,6l ,  74. 75, 
94,9S, 146, 147, 148,xxviii .  

Sa6gamadilya-26,28, 1 16. 
Sa6grah.stotra-92. 
Sa6karacirya-3 1 , 1 49. 
Sa'.lkara-dig-vijaya-149 
S''.lkara.yijaya-149,xxiv. 
Sa'!karopala-16. 
Sa'!kranli-pa'!cadaltkii- 1 1 3  
Sannyiisa-34. 
Siilkkhya syslem- · O. 
Sapta-padt-hrdaya-1 I0. 
Siradii-106 
Sarva-da r�ana-saI).graha-3S) 
Sarvasti-viidin-40. 
Sarvato-bhadra-57. 
$allrilpfaHattva-sandoba-

1 28. 
Saundarya-lahart-72.107 
School of Tryambaka-26. 
Sel f_recogn it i on-40. 
SheiJch JIIooruddln-98. 
Siddha-s-140. 
Siddhiideb- IS. 
S iddha· qlahii .rahasya- 1 34. 
Siddba-Ipiinuva-dadanam 1 1 2. 
Siddha-Niigiirjuna-74. 
Siddhanatha-20,SO,56,60.6 I ,  

72,77.94.95, 1 32, 147. 
Siddhii-tantra - 1 1 .28. 1 5 1 .  
Siddhi-trayt-40. xv. 
Siddhi-trayl-vimarjini-. 128 
Siddh i-trayl-vrUi-s - 1 27. 
Sikandar BUI§ikan-144. 
Sikandar (Sultan)-66. 
Sitalp§u-mauli- 1 49. 
Siti-kan!h.-27 ,67, 73, 78, 79, 

1 37, 143. 
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Siva-5, 3 1 ,  33, 34. 
Siva-Agama-s-9,39, 1 24. 
Sivadnli-27,29,30,3I ,33,36, 

1 25, 142, 1 43, xi .  
Sivadf�li-alocana. -50, 1 26. 
Sivadr�Si-vrtti-41, 126. 
Siva-jlva-dasakam-76. 
Sivananda-natba- 54,55. 
Siva -bktya vi na -bha va-s t otra 

-97. 
Sivastotra val i-41 ,46,64, 73, 

76,92,93. 
Sivastotravali-vimar§inl-1 50, 

1 52. 
Siva-siitra- 14, 16, 22, 24, 53, 

58, 59, 62, 64, 125, 1 4 1 ,  
1 42, 144, 145, 1 5 1 , 1 52, 
xx. 

Siva-sOlra-Vart ika
(Bhaskara's), 58, 152. 

Siva-siitra-Vartika
(Varadaraja's)-59, 1 52. 

Siva-siltra-Vimadinl-64, 1 50, 
152. 

Siva-siitra-Vivrti -16. 
Siva-siilra-Vrlti-40. 
Sivopadhyaya-69, 152, 1 54. 
Sivopani�ad-13 .  
Sodhaprabhii- 1 1 2. 
Somananda-18, 2 1 , 26, 27, 

30, 3 1 ,  32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 
4 1 ,  42, 48, 52, 55, 58, 78, 
90, 1 25, 126, 1 3 1 , 142, 143, 
xv. 

Snana-151 
Space-39 
Spanda- 1 8,22,23,4I , 1 39, 140, 

1 52 xxii. 

Spanda-karika-18, 19, 22, 
23, 24, 25, 36, 57, 59, 60, 
62, 63, 76, 129, 139, 140, 
145, 150. 

Spanda-nirnaya-63.129. 
Spanda-pradlpika-129. 
Spanda-sandoha- 63, 129. 
Spanda-sarvasva - IR, 1 39, 

141 . 
Spanda-siitra-62, 129. 
Spiritual realism-45. 
Srlpeelha-104. 
Sri-cakra-68. 
Srl-kanlha-40. 
Srt-krwa Pandit-1 54. 
Srt-kr�na Varakale-155. 
SnnAtha-xiv, xix. 
Sn-Riijika-76. 
Srl-Svadhyiiya-I01 .  1 12, 1 14. 
Sn-Vatsa (Kalidasa) 56,72,132 
Srl-vidya-67, 154. 
Sn·yanlra-R9,90. 
Subhagodaya-72. 
Suhhaladatta-65. 
Subtle-realism-34. 
Sukhajlvana-67 
Sunyavada-34 
Srt-cakra-68 
Slates of animation-64. 
Stava-cinlamani-64,90,9 I ,  

1 32 
Stbana-kalpana-1 5 1  
Sumati-147 
Sumati-natha-95,146,147. 
Sumeru-89. 
Sundart- 107. 
Siinyavada-143. 
Su�upti-x,xi , 104. 



Sutras of Siva-J39. 
Svaccbanda-nitha-9,68. 
Svacchanda-tantra-xi, 12,5 1 ,  

64, 1 24 
Svacchanda-uddyota-120 
Svidhyiya-sadan- 1 1 3. 
Svapna-104 
Svatantriinanda-niithn - 68, 

135. 
Sviitantrya-I 04. 
Sviitantrya-darpall·-70, 135. 
SViitantrya-darpal)a-T,Jcii-

135. 
Sviitantrya-dlpiJeii-70. 
Sva-svabhiiva-sambodhana -

24,60. 
Svayuthya-33. 

T 

Tantriiloka-xv, 22, 4 1 ,  47, 
50, 5 1 ,  52, 53, 55, 60, 62, 
63, 65, 85, 95. 130, 146, 
148, 1 54. 

Tantriilnka-viveka-65, l lO, 
1 5 1 .  

Tantrasam-xv, 4 1 ,5 1 ,56,61. 
63,130. 

Tant ra.v8Ja-dhaoika -48,61 t 

1 3 1 .  
Tiintric Buddhism-7 1 .  
Tantric scriptures-xix. 
Tiintrism - xX, I 5 1 .  
Tattva-s-(36)-37,152. 
Tattva-garbha stotra- 9 1 .  
Tattvartha·cintamar;li-24,58, 

59. 1 5 1 .  
Tattve-vicara-24, 60 

.. Word-lndu 165 

Terambi-27 
Theistic-ablolutism-34 
Theistic monism·34, 4S 
Tika-rama-98 
Time-39 
Tirodhina-45 
Transformation-40 
Trika-xxii i ,  6, 23, 27, 55, 

65, 146, 152 
Trika-Agama-s- 10, \7 
Trika-sadhana-61 
Trika-scriptu res-50 
Trika-systcm-xv, 55, 77, 78, 

148 
Trika-yoga-50 
Tripuri-99 , h 

Tripurii-mahima'stotra - 72, 
132 

Tripura-sundarl- I 0 1 
Tri�iro-bhairava- 15 1 
Tryambaka-xix, 36, 144 
Tryambakiiditya-xiv, 26, 75, 

1 1 6, 139, 1,\6 
Tillamula-154 
Turyii-x, xii, 104 
Turyiitlta-xi i  
Twelve Kili-s-95 

t '  U 

Ucciira.,- 1 5 1 
Udayakara-35 

' " 

Udbhara-55 r 

Udbhaliil u6kiira-55, 
Udyama-145 
Ujjala-55 
Upiidhi-45 
Upani,adic Vedanta-xx. 67 

, 

" 
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Utpala-60 
Utpaladeva -xvi , xli, 1 8, 27, 

30, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 42, 
43, 45, 48, 49, 52, 73, 76, 
90, 92, 126, 1 27, 132, 1 4 1 ,  
143, 1 44, 147 

Utpalikara-35 
Ulpala-Vai�o:'ava-20, 59, 129, 

1 4 1  
Utlarna-puru!. - 104 
Utlara-pllha-54 

v 

Vigbbava-89 
Vigambhro:'lya -Siilct a -x i i  i 
Vagl§vart-36 
VaidYlnltha-99 
Vairigya-37 
Vai'o:'ava-scriplureo-60 
Vai'o:'ayism-S9 
Vajrayina-7 1 
Vajra-yinin-71 
Vajrayani n-Nigirjuna-72 
Vajrdvart-94, 1 46 
Vilcya-padlya-141,  1 46 
VaJlabba-93 
Vima-SS 
Virnaka-Agarna- J I  
Vimab-Tanlra-I 24 
Viimake§van-mala-66. 67 
Viimanitha- 148 
Viima-system-77 
Varada-riija-64. 65,. 1 52 
Varada-rija-virtilca-64 
Varihagupta-47 
Varalcala-varpla-carilam - 1 1 4  

Varivasyii-rabasya-69 
Var,iiditya-27 
Viirtika (of Bhislcara)- 14 
Visani-42. 43, 44 
Viisavl- 17. 1 8  
Vastu-stbiti-parkMa- 1 34 
Vasugupta-xv, ",  1 8, 19, 20, 

2 1 , 47, 60, 62, 1 1 6, 139, 
140, 1 44, 145, 152, 

Vatsalilcii-47 
Viitiila-nitha-68, 1 36 
Viitiila-nitha-siilra-69, 1 36 
Viitiila-na tha-sutra-Ilkii - 1 36 
Vedinta-29, 34 
Vedin ta-vida -xv i i 
Vedintic monism-33 
Vedintic Saivism-4 
Vedintins-42 
Vedba-dlk!ii - 1 1 2  
Vibhiiti-s-88, 145, 146 
Vibbilli-spanda- 145 
Vibbramilcara- 35 
Vibralion-33 
Vidyii-89 
Vidyii-cakravart i - 66 
Vijaya-candra-66 . 
Vijllina-bbairava- 1 3, 64, 67, 

125 
V ijllin a-bha ira va-udd yot a 

ISO 
Vijllina-viida-34. 40, 42 
Vijllii na-viidin-30, 42 
Viliisa-principle-103, 105, 

107 
Vilaya-45 
Vimala-kali-47 
Vim.r§inl (on I.P.) 144 



Vimar4int (on S.S.) 64 

Virpsalikii-Jaslra- 134, 138, 

ViqUalika-�astra-Prakasilll -

134 
Virpsa lika -sas Ir-Prasad in 1-

134 

Virp.latikii-saslra - Vimar4inl-

134 

Voriipak�a-niitha-1 31 

Viriipak,a-pailca,ika- 131  

Vismrti-104 

Vi,vavarla-92 

VivaraJ;la on Paralrtlika-142 

VivarIa xiii, 29, 34, 104, 107 
Vivarla-vada-68 

Vivekananda-IOO 

Word-'ndex 167 

Vrala-I S I  

w 

Will-power-S6 

y 

Yoga-6, 151  

Yogaraja-6S, 1 50 

Yoga-vasi!lba-IS4 

Yoginl-dlkfa-78 

Yogiot-brdaya-dlpika-4I,  68 

Yaske-57 

Vivekalljana-S8 Z 
Vivrti-vimaJiinl-69, 140, 141  

148 ZeD-Yoga-7 

(OD Isvarapralyabbijllli) 
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